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Gain to North of Le Mesnil; 
Several' German Attacks in 

the Argonne Repulsed

BOMBS DROPPED ON
BARRACKS AT COLMAR

Westende Bombarded by War
ships; Belgian Army Takes 

More Ground

Parts. March 17.—The following of
ficial account of yesterday's events at 
The front was given out this afternoon 
by the French war department:

"On the Yeer the Belgian army haa 
made fresh progress and has repelled 
German counter-attacks.

“On the British front there has been 
fairly violent artillery firing.

To the north of Arras the enemy un- 
auoceesfully attempted late to the af
ternoon to deliver another counter
attack on the trenches on the hill of 
Notre Dame de Lorette.

“etolssons and Rhelms again were 
bombarded, two shells striking the

CÜD1MERS_ 
’ H IN ACTION

As Cool Under Fire as Vet
erans; Marksmanship is 

Excellent

DRIVERS COMPLIMENTED 
FOR THEIR GOOD WORK

Criticism of Men From Domin
ion for Lack of Discipline 

Proved Unfounded

London. March 17»—A long account 
of the Work- of the Canadian artillery 
was received by the Canadian Associ
ated Press to-day from one serving 
with that part of Canada’» forces at 
the front. The correspondent writes:

“We are now right In the business? 
Our guns have been busy for nearly 
fortnight. You will be pleased to hear 
that they are performing splendidly. 
The firing Is continuous night and day.

“It lias not taken our gunners long 
to remove any misconception which 
the Huns may have possessed in re
gard to the efficiency of the Canadian 
artillery. Every body is surprised at the 
excellence of the work—that 1*. every- 

Rhelms cathedral In the Champagne. hody except those who already knew 
north of Mesnil, and west of ^Hill | what our gunners were capable of.

‘ Not ofrly 1» the marksmanship excel1»4. we have taken possession along 
a front of some 600 metres of an im
portant eminence held by the enemy.

. “In the Argonne. several German 
nountfv-attacks between Rolànte and 
Foiir de Paris have been repulsed.

“Ther® dias been an artillery duel In 
the Woevre.

"fine of the aviators dropped bombif 
on the barracks at Colmar (capital of 
Upper Alsace).**

Paris. March 17—The following of- 
flclal communication was Issued by the 
French war office last night:

“On the night of March 16-Id the 
enemy atterffpted to recapture trenches 
which he had lost on the spur of Notre 

,, Dame de Lorette.-1 He was repulsed, 
and we made additional prisoners. 

i -.“In the Champagne district, to the 
*4glon of Perthes, we exploded g mine

tinb« r this morning and occupied the 
fXffllVafTbn. which became thé centre 
of à very sharp struggle, and which wv 
now hold. Some progress has been 
realized to thg north of Beaueejour.

“In the Argonne on the same night 
the Germans delivered counter-attacks 
bet ween Four de Paris and Bolante, as 
well as at Vauquols. They were all 
repulsed.

“Three counter-attacks by the ene
my In the forest of Le Pretre were 
easily repulsed.”

Paris. March 17.—“The enemy le 
again furiously bombarding Nleuport, 
this time with sixteen-inch howitsers,” 
ways an undated message from the 
Petit Parisien’» correspondent, who 
adds; “Thirty shells have fallen in 
the town, making enormous holes and 
demolishing several buildings. No 
one was hurt.

“Belgian troops, profiting by a 
■üght recession of the water In the 
district they occupy, carried two Ger
man advance positions. The first was 
on th,» Kloosterhoak farm near Bill:

. vskenskerke. white the aeCùnff trUT* 
line of trenches on the road from 
Pervyse to Schoorbakke.

‘•Warships and monitors vigorously 
bombarded Westende. The German 
forces refilled feebly, but none of their 
shells took affect. Torpedo boat de
stroyers protected the bombarding 
•hips, shelling a German submarine 
which attempted to approach. The 
fire against the shore positions was 
directed by aeroplane»”

Amsterdam, March . 17.—‘The Ger
mans have posted 42-centimetre guns 
at Mnaeskerke, on the line from Ostend 
to Thorurout. as well as Ypres," says 
the Ifltiho de Belgi. now published in 
this city. “The activity in mounting 
heavy guns in this region hnd the 
sending of troops to the coast to with
stand possible landing parties, 
taken as indications that the German 
military authorities expect the for
ward movement, of the allies to be dK 
reeled, in part at least, against the 
extreme north of the line.

“The Germans still fear a British at
tempt to land soldiers on the coast of 
Danders, back of the German lines, 
and are making preparations for such

“The garrison at Snaeakerke has 
been Increased to 2,000 and at Heyat 
force of 6,000 fresh troops Is expected 
daily. Reinforcements are also being 
sent to Bruges.”

DRIVE TURKS BACK IN
CHORUK RIVER REGION

-London, March 17.—A Petfograd 
dispatch to Reuter's says that In Feb
ruary 48,000 German and Austrian 
prisoners passed through Kiev.

According to the same dispatch it Is 
announced that the Turks,, having re
cently lost several Important points In 
the direction of the Choruk river, 
Turkish Armenia, have completely 
abandoned their positions to the Rus
sians. The latter are seriously threat
ening the Turks In the OUI district, 
Trans-Caucasia.

lent, but the behavior of the men is 
splendid too. They go About their work 
as calmly and methodically as any 
veterans. The fire from the German 
guns does not disconcert them -in the 
least. The drivers, too. have bvn » -mi 
plimented upon the cool and pur
poseful way they ran the - guns Into 
position. It was the first time most of 
them had been in action, but the con
trol maintained over the horses " was 
magnificent.___ _____________ ———

"There was no excitement and ho 
chaos. All was as well ordered 
though we were still at Salisbury 
Plain. All criticism leveled at the Can
adians as to lack of discipline Is re
ceiving its answer now. for here, right 
In the thick of the flghtmg. - livré Is 
no better disciplined unit in all the 
British fighting force.

“Though the Canadian has no love 
for ceremonial and 'finis* It difficult 
to digest month after month the rigor
ous drill necessary to ahlne in spec
tacular parade, he possesses in an 
abundant degré* all the traditional 
fighting qualities of the British sol
dier. and to whatever branch of the 
service he belongs, I do not think yqu 
will find him at all backward In this 
campaign."

“I do not see much of the Infantry 
bora They are busy holding the 
trenches, but I do know that they 
have been there nearly a fortnight and 
have not given an Inch yet. and are 
not likely to.

I do not know what Is likely to 
happen, ahd If It did 1 would not be al 
Hwed to mention It, but If I may be per
mitted to hazard an opinion. I will say 
that when the boys do move It will 
forward.

“What we are going through now 
probably but a feeble Indication of 
htat which will code."

I had a bath yesterday for the first 
time since I was in London over two 
.months ago -and van assure you - It 
was the biggest luxury 1 have had for 
many » long day. It was an odd 
picture to see about sixty of us stand 
Ing naked round the shallow tubs and 
being timed hjr the clock while we re
moved the accumulation of many 
week» Ten minutes was the time al
lowed each man. As soon as we were 
out another bunch of grimy soldiers 
took our places. The relief wrought 
by that ten minutes of soap and water 
was • inestimable We hope we shall 
not have to wait two months for the

GERMAN OFFICIAL—“Our progress is maintained."

VANCOUVER OFFICER 
REPORTED MISSING

Lieut, Sevan, of King’s Royal 
Rifles, Went to England 

With First Contingent

London. March 17.—Amongst the 
names yu the casualty list Issued last 
night Is that of Krtc Denison Oxley, 
second lieutenant to the North Staf
fordshire regiment, who was a gradu 
ate of Kingston. .

The relatives of Lieutenant, the Hon. 
John <Se Blaqulere have received the 
news that he was killed In action He 
Was 24 year» of age and son and heir 
of Lord and" Lady Je Blaqulere. Lady 
de Blaqulere Is a daughter of George 
Desbarate, of Montreal. Another son 
Is a midshipman on the battle-cruiser 
Lion.

Lieutenant P. J. Be van. of the King’s 
Royal Rifles, reported wounded and 
missing, I» a member of the firm of 
Bevan Brothers * Co., financial broke*» 
of Vancouver. He originally served In 
the Duke of Connaught’s Own Rifles 
and came to England with the 7th bat
talion of the first Canadian contingent.

MANY ENCOUNTERS 
ALONG EAST LINE

Petrograd Observers Believe 
Spring Campaign Has Be

gun; Russian Successes

Petrograd. March 17.—-Active 
counters of considerable strategic Im
portance along the 400-mile front con
stitute, In the opinion of military au
thorities here, the beginning of the 
spaing campaign These engagements 
ara spread along the line from the 
river Nlemen, In the north, through 
Russian Poland and eastward through 
Galicia to the river Dniester. Never 
before In the history of the war In the 
eastern theatre has there been such 
continuous activity along the whole 
line.

In the Carpathians the Russians ap
pear to have been successful in turning 
the Austrian right flank south of 
Htanlslau, In a spectacular battle. 
Half burled In snow, which In places 
was over the heads of the combatants, 
the Russians rushed the Austrian for
tification* near the village of Tamo- 
wice. Abandoning the customary mili
tary formations, they scrambled as 
best they could through the drifts, 
-sometime* strung* out to Indian i 
sometimes almost lowing touch with 
each other. They succeeded, however, 
lh reaching the fortifications In suf
ficiently good order to .lake th# Aus
trians by surprise and possess them
selves of the stronghold to a short 
time, capturing a large number of 
prisoners and guns.

This movement was followed day a 
general flanking operation which drove 
the Austrians from the Dniester. The 
Russians now hope to expel their op
ponents from East Galicia.

An encounter of equal strategic im
portance occurred between the Vssok 
Pass and Turk». In Galicia, to the 
north of the pass, in .which the Rus
sians captured trenches and seised 
railroad communications.

In the north, between Grodno and 
Belny. Russian cavalry, which has been 
operating In this district for several 
days, has been supplemented by sev
eral infantry divisions. Along the river 
Orsyc. which has been on# of the prin
cipal routes of the German advance 
from East Prussia, the Invasion ap
pears to have been checked effectively 
by the Russians’ capture of Important 
and heavily-fortified German positions 
at Yednorosoc.

The bombardment of Oasowets still 
continues. Heavy artillery fire along 
th# Bsura Indicate# a re-awakening of 
German activity on the Warsaw front

ITALIANS DISPERSED
STRONG REBEL FORCE

Rome, March 
live expedition, 
under Colonel 
strong force of

17.—An Italian pujd 
sent from Bengasi 

Paiola. dispersed 
rebels near Oeblda

after a hard fight The insurgent* lost 
too men killed and many wounded, 
wlhle the Italian losses are given as 4 
killed and 45 wounded.

The expedition from Bengasi, capital 
of one of the administrative districts 
of Tripoli, was sent out In connection 
with a force from Cyrénales to put 
down a rebellion reported to have been 
of considerable proportions.

INTERNED GERMAN 
SHIP STEALS TO SEA

Liner Macedonia Disappears 
From Las Palmas, 

Canary Islands

London. March 17.—A dispatch to the 
Daily Mail from Las Palmas, Canary 
Islands, - dated Monday, says:

“The Interned German liner Ma
cedonia disappeared from this port 
during #the night. The Macedonia was 
towed here by a Spanish cruiser last 
November from Palma, and was 
moored in the Inner harbor, where the 
authorities removed parts of her ma
chinery.

“It Is presumed that the confiscated 
parts were duplicated, enabling the 
vessel to slip out of the hsrbor. The 
Mscedonla carries a wireless and has 
a cargo supposed to be composed of 
war stores."

SAYS WAR WILL COME 
TO AN END IN JULY

Financial Expert Believes Some 
of Nations Will Then Have 

Exhausted Resources

London. March 17.—Edgar Cram- 
mond. a prominent financial writer. In 
a paper read before the Royal Statis
tical society yesterday, said that the 
war must snd-_l» July through the 
•exhaustton of some of the bettlgrrents:

Mr. Crammond estimates the total 
co#t of the war to the end of July at 
IS.3M.OOO.OUO (|lf. W0.000,000), and the 
total economic 
to property and other direct and Indi
rect losses, at £M48JW0.000 (45.740,000.- 
000).

He estimates that Great Britain 
alone will spend up to the end of July 
£708.000.000 (83.640.000.000).

CRUCIAL CONTESTS 
NOW IN PROGRESS 

IN EAST AND WEST
Fighting About Neuve Chapelle Is Thor

oughly Testing Ability of Germans to 
Win Back Lost Ground at This Stage of

Battle of Przasnysz; Fall of Przemysl 
Expected Very Soon

London, March 17.—Neuve Chapelle and St. Eloi in the west, 
and Priasnys* and Prsemysl in the east,Su-e the pivote of the battle 
areas In which struggles that may mark important milestones in the 
war are now being fonght.

The outcome of the lighting for Neuve Chapelle, from which the 
British have driven the Germans with a loss of 20,000 men, should 
prove. In the opinion of British observers, whether the Germans can 
mass men and retrieve ground lost by them with the same battering 
tactics they displayed last year. If the British can hold the positions 
gained by them, it will go far toward attesting what may be expected 
when the allies begin their spring advance.

Londini, March 17.—OfRélal announce
ment was made to-day that the Bri
tish steamers Atlanta and Flngal had 
been torpedoed. The text of the com
mun katkro follows:

The British steamer Atlanta» 51» 
tons, owned 4>y Messrs. J: it P.

The outcome of the battle of Prza- 
enys* will demonstrate whether Field 
Marshall von Hlndenburg again has 
failed and virtually nullified all his 
costly effort» to reach Warsaw.

In thf, south the Austria a» are at
tempting what they have tried many 
times before, a dash to relieve the 
fortress of Przemysl. According to, 
dispatches from Petrograd. this latest 
effort, which was a northward advance 
from, thé haw deftnfrtety
fallen short, the Austrians having been 
checked in the centre of their chief of
fensive movement at Bmolnlk. to the 
south of Lutowlska. In the meantime 
the Russians are drawing closer t > 
their lines around the Przemysl fort
ress.

Ixmdon has received no confirmation 
of the report that the British cruiser 
Amethyst hse penetrated the narrows 
»f the Dardanelles as far a Nagera, 
nd unless the destruction of th* fort

lnson, of Glasgow, was torpedoed by a hae b*en ,?ore r*Pw than officially 
German submarine off Inishturk, on ;hae be<‘n reported, such a feat id re* 
th# west coast of the county of Gal- ! Kar<t°d as unlikely. Nag&ra is the 
way, Ireland, about noon of March 14. j northern Umlt of the narrows, to reach 
Th# crew was landed oil Inishturk | *hich a ship would have to run the 
Island and the vessel Is now in the har- sauntlet of the forte on both sides at
bor.

“The British steamer Flngal. of 1.643 
gross tons (441 net tons), owned by the 
London - Edinburgh Shipping Co., of 
Leith, Scotland, was torpedoed and 
sunk at 10.60 aum. on March 15 off the 
Northumberland coast. Twenty-one 
members of her rrewr were landed at 
North Shield it but six are reported to 
have been lost. Including the chief 
mate and the stewardess."

The Allante was badly damaged and 
was towed Into port. Her captain Is 
quoted as saying there was no doubt 
that his vessel was struck by a tor-

The crew of 14 men was driven from 
the Atlanta by fire which started 
shortly after the explosion. The men 
look to thf tHiiit-il boats and - were 
picked up later. ~ — ——- ------------ -

The standard shipping records con
tain no mention of a British sailing 

through damage ship or steamer named Atlanta. They 
do, however, mention the British 
steamer Flngal. This vessel was built 
In 18»4. was of 441 tons and 280 feet 
long. She was owned in Scotland and 
was engaged in the coasting trade.

The Time#, commenting on Mr. 
Crammond’s figures, thinks he takes a 
somewhat exaggerated view, although 
he is in possession of fact» which en
title his opinion to respect. The Times 
points out that Premier Asquith’s esti
mate of Great Britain’s expenditure 
during the same period was only 1600, 

ft,’", but adds:
“This certainly now appears too low, 

even If Mr. Crainmond’s estimate" Is 
too high, and It Is already believed In 
financial quarters that the government 
will be obliged to have recourse to a 
new war loan sooner than was antlcl 
peted, probably In the month of May ’

ranges of firing from 500 to 2.000 yards.

London. March 17.—The Petrograd 
correspondent of Reuter’s says In a 
dispatch that the capture of the Aus
trian fortress at Przemysl is con
sidered In the Russian capital as a 
matter of a few days only.

Austrian soldiers captured by the 
Russians during unsuccessful sorties 
say that the garrison la- existing on 
famine rations and that the hospitals 
are crowded.

The Austrian fortress at Przemysl. In 
Galicia, has t»een described as one of 
the strongest positions held by the 
troop# of the dual monarchy. It has 
I»een besieged since the early weeks of 
the .war.. Tho Austrians . have- -wads 
various attempts to relieve the gar
rison, the latest having been conducted 
last week. Aeroplanes have been a 
great help to the garrison. They have 
kept the fortress In communication 
w’lth Austrian bases and have taken 
In supplies and medicines.

LIBERAL WARD 
MEETINGS

Central Committee Booms, Cormorant Street 
Opposite Fire Hall

WABD 3—WEDNESDAY, 17TH.......... .....At 8 o'clock
WABD 4—THURSDAY, 18TH. ..................At 8 o’Oloek
WASP 8—FRIDAY, 18TH....................... At 8 o Clock

Reams Open Frem • a.m. to KUO p.m.

North Shields, F.ng., March 17.—The 
survivors of the Flngal were landed 
here to-day. They declare that the 
casualties on board were due to the 
fact that the vessel went down before 
the starboard boat could be freed. 
The Flngal, as she sunk, dragged this 
boat under with her. leaving the occu
pants, including the captain, strug
gling In the water. The port boat 
picked up the captain and several of 
the others, but six lost their lives.
" The Flngal was proceeding In a 
northerly direction with fine weather 
when ahe was struck by a German tor
pedo. She at once began to settle, and 
went down quickly.

SAYS HE IS WILLING
TO RUN IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver. March 17.-—J. P. McCon
nell, formerly editor of the Bun news
paper, said to-day that he would be a 
candidate for a Liberal nomination In 
V’am couver. He does not Intend to run 
In Yale, where a new convention if be
ing held to-day to select a new Liberal 
candidate.

8AY IT WAS NO SURPRISE.

Berlin, March 17*—Destruction of 
the cruiser Dresden at Juan Fernan
des Island came- aa no surprise to the 
German nation Newspapers general
ly expressed wander that ahe should 
eo long have evaded hostile warship» 
They praise the successful raids of 
the orulaer on commerce and. the hero
ism of her crew

SAYS GERMANY IS 
URGING CHINA ON

Premier Okuma, of Japan, Ex
pects Good Results From Dis

cussions With Republic

Tokio, March 17.-The Osaka JIJi haa 
published’ an Interview with Premier 
Count Okuma., in which this Japane#» 
statesman said he expected good re
sults from the negotiations going on a| 
the present time with China. The pre
mier. among other things, said that 
Germany was trying to influence Chinn 
against Japan, but that the result 
would be futile.

If Russia secured Constantinople, It 
was his opinion that ahe tvould be con
tent to abandon her ideas of obtaining 
an outlet to the Orient.
‘The premier spoke strongly of the 

(hanged attitude in the United States 
toward Japan. He said that relations 
were becoming very friendly, and that 
they were especially good at the pres
ent moment.

----------------- l
FEW GOING TO BERLIN.

Berlin. March 17.—The war has re* 
suited In a very noticeable reduction 
to the number of dmertsana visiting 
Berlin. The records show that only 
ISC transient Americans registered In 
the capital during the month of Feb*
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Machines for Spraying-
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FLED WITH JEWELS 
FROM MFXPCO CITY

Priest Brought -Them to New 
York; Valued at Nearly 

Half a Million

THREE CANADIANS

Ten Wounded According 
Latest Casualty List Is

sued at Ottawa

to

1

Opposite Poet Office Government Street

Wiltshire Bacon, a lb. ..................... .................................... ................................« 35^

Wiltshire Ham, a lb... ‘.............. ...........................................................

Freeh Eden Chsoee, a lb. ............................ .............................................. 6#*

Fresh Rookfort Cheese, a lb: ....!......................»...........*................................

Has Anybody $14.50?
There's no better way of spending it (men or women) than

by. ordering that new Suit from ns to-day. ____ i u. —
All goods imported from Great Britain. Fit. ami work

manship absolutely guaranteed.

CHARLIE HOPE
1424 Government Street Phone 2669 Victoria, ». C.

Subscribe to the Patriotic Aid Fund

New York, March 17.—A king's ran
som In Jewels, Vlasoned In the royal 
eagles of Spalfl at the time of Charles 

iMjiwt powerful monarch of the 
, sixteenth century, lte» to-day ùnder 
! guard at the customs house M»i 
! awaiting appraisement. The value of 
! the jewel* Is estimated roughly at be
tween $300,000 and $600.000.

The gems, set in gold on white a*d 
! purple robra and mounted on -twoj 
I golden crowns, were brought Into New 
j York by a Roman Catholic priest, i 
clad In shabby clothes, who fled from; 

| Mexico' City a month ago, made his 
| way to Vera Crus and sailed aboard f 
j the steamer* Montevideo. The Monte-1 
I Video reached New York on March 6 
jwith ibis rudest and six other fugitive, 
priests who had been banished from
MVxivo'by fiên™ Wrwn.^rrânX«r»'
lieutenant at Mexico City.

I From the depths of a battered *ult- 
[ case the gems and robes were tumbted 

•j out upon the dork for Inspection by 
; the customs authorities The jewels so 
dazzled the inspector* that they were 

j put back into the suitcase and taken 
[to a safe deposit vault. /
Î Thin rich prize. It is said, jiy In the 
cathedral of " Mexico City—presumably 
for centuries—till It slipped through i 
Carra use's Unger* in the prlest’e flight ; 
from Mexico City.

.Thv name of the priest was wlth-j 
held, it was learned however, that hej 
said he hastily parketl the jewels and, 

1.-robe* In hla suitcase when General; 
Obregon called for a church tax of 
$300,006, locking up many Catholic. 
priest* In Mexico City until the tax' 
was raised.

An archbishop** robe In purple Is the 
. In. f article of value. The robe i-* "t 
<Hk and apparently of great antiquity , 

j Wrought In diamond* and emeralds.’ 
rrotHrs and pearl*, on the front of the 
! robe, ao that It cover* the wearer's- 
breast. \* the ancient Spanish coet-of- 

! arm*—double eagle*, back to b***»} 
wings raised and beak* open. The, 

! gem* are mounted In gold.
Fn in the double eagle design the 

customs officials believe there Is truth, 
In the priest's story that the robes^ 
were went to Mexico In the sixteenth 
century. Bpaln In that p:>riod was at 
the height of her power.

MPAS & YOUNG
I

Do Not Have to Tell YOU positive UNTRUTHS in Their Ads. What THEY 
SELL IS DEPENDABLE, AND EVERYONE RECEIVES THE SAME

TREATMENT

Not Two Prices, Just One
And THAT ONE, THE LOWEST POSSIBLE

FANCY NEW ZEALAND BUTTEE
Nothing Yiifcer. ------(PI 1A
3 Urn. for ................................. «pl*iU

C. A Y. BREAD FLOUR, gives (PI QP
gpnrral satisfaction. Per eacktpJLei/V

SWIFT'S OR BURNS' PURE LARD—
10s per can $1.35,
6s per can 70f, 3s per can..........Wt

KOOTENAY JAM, pure straw- QCn
berry ; 2s, per can............. ...... .. Mt/v

ROBERTSON'S OLD COUNTRY 
MARMALADE, 1-lb. jar..:..........JLÜU

MAOIC BAKING POWDER OA
5-lb. can 90^, 12-oz. can......... mUv

FRESH, CRISP OINOKR SNAPS OP.
3 lbs. for .........................................4t)l

ST. CHARLES, B. C. or BUTTER- <,*.
OUP MILK, 3 large cans...............^üt

ANTI COMBINE OK BLUE RIBBON

Pri^, 3 Ibe. for.......................$1.00
ANTI COMBINE OR SHERRIFF'S JELLY 

POWDER ft*
4 pkts. for .-.................  Lut

FLETT'S OLD COUNTRY MAR- Or. 
MALADE, 7 lb. tin ...................... OUV

PINE ISLAND POTATOES (PI AA
Per sack ____............. re> 1»UV

SPANISH ONIONS OCn
6 lbs. for................................

WHITE SWAN WASHING OA.
POWDER, large packet.........

SELECTED PICNIC HAM -| C _

STRICTLY FRESH BOOS
Per dozen........t*.............. «Uv

ROBIN HOOD OR QUAKER OC/a
ROLLED OATS, large packet... XaUV

MACARONI OE VERMICELLI 1 Ap
Per packet ...............................   IVv

ANTI COMBINE COPPER QCg.
1-lb. tin ..........................................OUV

HEINZ TOMATO CATSUP A C-
2 large bottiez...............................wv

BLUB LABEL CATSUP 
Large bottle ...................... ^OV

McFARLANE LANG'S WATER A P _
BISCUITS, large tin.............

SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE,
Slices or cubes ; 2 large can».-... *iOV

NICE FRESH DATES -| A _
Per packet .............................  A.W
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ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

Corner Pert nmd 1 Phones M and 98

Ottawa, March 17.—The names of 
three killed In action, one death from 
wounds, ten wounded and one case of 
Illness were reported among the rrypm- 
bdrs 6f thd Canadian . - s*|x*rufeA«ry 
force by. the militia department lust 
night. The list follows.

Princess 'Pats- killed In action, 
March I, Sergt. H. Conner. 'Next of 
kin. E. Conner, Cam rose, Alta; March 
5, Private A. Willey. Next of fcin, 
Mr* Willey, Hamilton. Ont

Wounded severely—Private J. Curley, 
admitted to stationary hospital, Rouen, 
March 6. Next of kin, Thomas 
Curley, Lowell, Mass.; Major John B. 
Ward, admitted to stationary hospital, 
Boulogne, gunshot wound. Next of 
kfn. J. S. Ward, London. Eng

Died of wound*—March 12, Corpora] 
A: Ifitfr. Next of kin, Mrs* D. Muir. 
East Angus, Que.

Wounded— Private H. M. Granville, 
gunshot wound in teg, admitted to 
stationary hospital, Rouen. Next of 
kin, W. J. Granville. Dubuc.. Bask.

Slightly woünded—I4eut. A. M. flow, 
March IS. .Next of kin, Mrs. A. M. flow, 
W innlpeg.

Second Battalion—Severely wounded. 
Private N. McDonald, admitted to 
general hospital. Boulogne. March 7. 
gunshot wound in arm. Next of kin. 
Mrs. N. McDonald, Parry Sound, Ont.

Seriously 111—Private John A. Hates, 
suffering from bronchitis* at Devise* 
Next of kin. Sarah L Mates. Brock villa 
Ont.

First Battalion—Wounded. Private 
W F. A *t fat. admitted to Nette» 
hospital, "March jl Next of kin. Mrs
M. Astral. Mexile&s. Russia. Lieut. N. 
Taylor, March 13. Next of kin, Mrs. 
A.' N. Taylor, St. Margaret*. Surrey, 
Eng.
- Slightly wounded—March Private 
J Cartwright, admitted to general hos
pital, Boulogne. Next of kin, Susan 
Cartwright Elmwood* Man.. March 
11. Private F. Slater, admitted to 
hospital at Nettey, wounded slightly. 
Next of kin, James Slater, Vineland.
N. ' J.

Fifteenth Bat talion—Killed In action. 
February 2$, Private F. F. Ferland 
Next of kin, Oddie Ferland. Quebec.

Seriously wounded- March 7. Pri
vate A. Casey, admitted to general 
hospital at Le^Traport, gunshot wound 
in head Next of kin, Mra gHsalteth 
Casey, Toronto.

SAYS RIFLES WERE
SMASHED BY BULLETS

Winnipeg Sergeant Tell» - of Night *n 
Tranches ;JMany Wounded Canadians
Will Be in Firing Lina Again Seen.

London. March 17.—A wounded ser
geant from Winnipeg, who ha* Just 
arrived in London, is anxious to locate 
the man who first put the sttiry round 
that the Germans cannot shoot 
straight.

The sergeant, speaking of his own 
battalion, *aye it went Into tte 
trenches for *8 hours. After dark all 
that the German* had to Are at were 
the flashes from the Canadian rifle», 
but during the night seven rifles in 
hi# portion of the trench alone were 
•mashed by rifle Are and the bearers 
more or les* wounded.

Many wounded Canadians, the ser
geant say*, will be fit for the firing line 
again very soon as a great many of 
the wounds are very light, and a few 
days' rest at tha base help* wonder; 
fully in restoring the men to their full 
strength.

Several Canadians now at Shorn 
cliffe and Cliveden, while primarily 
suffering ... such , .aliments,*» rhfcU; 
mat tsm and fnnst-btte are really 
nerve-racked and have been sent home 
for that reason.

HARRY K. THAW HAD
VERY NARROW ESCAPE

Attendants Were Ready to Rush Him 
to Mattewan; Saved by Wrfl of 

Habeas Corpus

New York, March 17.—Harry K 
Thaw will not be sent back to New 
Hampshire by the state of New York, 
as his counsel demanded, but must b« 
returned to Mattewan asylum "unless 
legal papers calling for hie detention 
In New York county are nerved upon 
the warden of the Tomba prison.** Such 
was Supreme Court Justice Page> de
cision In disposing of the formal mo
tion to have Thaw returned to New 
Hampshire.

A short time before the ruling was 
given, however, counsel for Thaw, a* 
If in anticipation of just such a de
cision, had obtained from another su
preme court judge a writ of habeas 
corpus which will keep Thaw In the 
Tombs till next Friday, when he must 
be produced In court.

It was a dose call for Thaw, as 
plane had been prepared by the slate 
for returning him at once to hie long
time residence In the hospital for the 
criminal insane.* Asylum attendants 
were in the courtroom ready to rush 
him there by automobile the momept 
the motion for a return to New 
Hampshire was dented. But the writ 
of habeak corpus which had bean 
served half an hour before on Warden 
Hanley, of the Tomb» prison pre
vented this.

RUSSIAN SUCCESSES 
0NNËTËRNFRONT

Offensive on Banks of Orzyc 
River Continues; Gains at 

South End of Line

Petrograd, March 17.-The following 
official , communication was issued 
from general headquarters last night:

"We have destroyed advanced, par
tie» of the enetuy from, Kopclow. The
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offensive of our tnoop* on both banks 
of the Orzyc rtvbr Is progressing suc
cessfully. After a very stubborn battle 
our troops captured the village» of 
Stegna and Yednorceoc and repulsed 
a vigorous counter-alt a vk by the Ger- 
roan*, capturing one heavy gun, opej 
light gun and several machine guns, 
and at least 700 prisoner*.

“North of the Prsaenyes-Groudouak j 
line oer troops have had partial suc
cess.

"Oh lhmrrbüïk of the Vistula the 
enemy has been more active in bom
barding our fortifications in the llzuru 
region and has attempted a fruitless 
offensive in the Pi Hoa district.

“In the Carpathian» our troop* haw! 
continued their offensive operations In : 
the Fmolnik region In spite of drepj 
snow, heavy snowstorms and severe 
cold. They have carried the last post- I 
lions .of the enemy. taking 2,400 
prisoner*, Including 3$ officers; 17 ma-j 
thine guns were also captured j

“This success was gained in the. 
centre of the chief Austrian offensive, I 
and the enemy was forced to retreat in- 
the direction of Baligrod. Towards the, 
Ussnk pas* we carried trenches of the| 
enemy. In the region of gawarika and. 
Rozanka the enemy persists In his at-1 
tacks.

“In Eastern Galicia the battle Is de
veloping to the east of the Rtanlslau-j 
Kolomea railway. At dawn on Sunday 
our infantry, marching breast high In 
the snow, captured the enemy's forti
fication* near Tanrowtce and Politic. ' 
taking more than 2,<W! prisoners, in-j 
eluding 2fi officers. -

“At Prxemysl there has been artillery : 
firing. Our troepe on Ike northern 
free! carried the height* within rifle 
Arc of the forts pn-ttt ting the town."

Vienna, March 17—The following 
official communication from head
quarters was issuedT*lt night t

“Attack# of the enemy on our posi
tions east of Fulcjow. near Ivpuszno, 
have been repulsed. Attack* near Gor- 
Hce alio have failed, while our artil
lery caused heavy losses to the Rus-

•*ln the Carpathians yesterday arHl- 
vailed for ïfii » most \ art 

Ni rth of Usaàük pass It has been com
paratively quiet.since March 14. when 
the enemy suffered heavily. On that 
occasion two Ru*sian battalion# were, 
almost annihilated. Kfeven officers, 
•50 men and three machine guns wefe 
capture^.

'To the northwest of Wyzikow we 
captured a height, TnkTriür3*n prlHon*r#; 
The battle south of the Dniester' con
tinues.

"An attempt by the enemy to cap
ture the heights held by us cast off 
Ottynla. in the direction of Kolomea, 
was repelled after several days' fight
ing with heavy losses to the enemy.

“After receiving large* reinforce
ments. the enemy again during the 
afternoon advanced on these heights 
and attacked our troop# three times. 
They «gain suffered heavily.”
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AT VALCART1ER.

Ottawa, March 17—Major Drrocàe, 
director oi engineering, ha* gone to 
Valcartter f'anip «to Inquire into the 
condition of the camp ground». T 

it ta probable that a» future mobili
zations during the present year will 
take place at Valcartler.

ECHO OF COLLAPSE
OF FARMERS’ BANK

Toronto. March 17.—The tragedy 
which touched 6,000 Ontario hame* in 
connection with the coluapse of the 
Farmers' bank wit# rehearsed before 
Official Referee Jh A. McAndrew yes
terday when William Laldlaw. for 
James R. Lindsay, argtted that the cer
tificate of the bank having been im
properly granted without the statutory 
vendition precedent having been com
piled, with, the» aliacca. ware not JogaJ. 
shares and therefore the dwbl# lia
bility would not attach to them. Mr 
Laldlaw held that there sever had been 
an application by the shareholders for 
the certificate; It had been obtained by 
W. R. Travers, the general manager, 
who, by hi* own fraud, had deceived 
the finance mininttr.

REPLIES TO ATTACKS
MADE DURING ABSENCE

P art», March 17.—Joseph Calllaux. 
former premier, has made public a 
tetter replying to attack* against him 
during hi# absence In South America. 
The former premier asserts that all of 
the allegation* are untrue. He de
clares that he made no visit to Vienna, 
participated In no negotiations with 
Germany after the battle of Charleroi, 
and made no effort to retard the Ino- 
blliaaik.a of the French army. He say* 
that his administration of the ftnai 
ministry wa* not re *1*00 el hie for tha 
French army's lack of heavy artillery 
and declare* that most of the persens 
named with him In connection with th* 
alleged Intrigues designed to séparai» 
France from her alite* either were un
known by him or had not been see», by 
him for months.

29,978 KILLED.

LLOYD GEORGE MAKES 
APPEAL TO WELSHMEN

—LiMUU. Mro-ctr rr.—Tnr TnoKt tfr»- 
mat!c feature of the partmmentary de
bate on the Weleh dlseatabll*ment 
portpoement bill' yesterday was Chan
cellor LIvyd Oeorgr'a movln» appeal to 
hie countrymen to sink their disestab
lishment demande In view of the pres
ent crtsla.

Mr. l.loyd oeorse, who has been very 
watyety .narked by old friends, [uill- 
ticd liÜhself. He said! -

•This war hss raised issue» never 
thought et—deep, searching, perman- 
,-nt l*s, that will affect the whole 
life of thle country and humanity for 
a generallun. Omet questions of re
construction will occupy the minds of 
the nation, of every else», grraat and 
small, when the war Is over. They will 
be impellent of sectarian controversy. 
They will not tolerate It. They will 
want to get somethin* bigger."

Welsh Liberal members, whose feel
ings were hurt by the government 
omitting to eensiflt them before It ar
ranged Hie compromise, succeeded In 
having the bill postponed until after 
Raster. Mr Asquith, however, repeat
ed the government's pledge to see the 
measure through.

THREE MEMBERS OF 
• DRESDEN’S CREW KILLED |

Mi ‘■B
~ v àtpàraiso, îâarcii iî.—According • to 

ANTWOhMM Germans from IK# erulw 
Dresden who have arrived here, three 
of the crexv were kilted In the action. 
Th? commander of the Dresden arid 
33 o/fleer* and men were untnjur.«d and 
ir<r now at 'Juan Fernandez.

The German officera of the Dresden 
who have arrived here declare that 
jh?y wéî* attacked while at anchor In 
Vnmbeelaadl baft an tths anrik able AI— 
the Island or Juan Fernandez. They 
assert that other ship# lying in poH 
were damaged by the Art* from the 
British ships, and that shell* expir
ing on shore killed a woman and child

The Minister» Zenteno, a Chilean 
cruls-r, has been seat to bring the re
mainder of the crew of thé Dresden 
here from Juan Fernandez and to in- 
qt^lre Into the sinking of the German 
warship.

Washington. March IE—A statement 
Issued. by ,lhe German embassy here 
last night declared that the Dresden 
apparently was attacked while In she> 
ter In neutral waters.

FINDS THE SULTAN
HARD TO CONVINCE

Geneva, March 17. — The Trt- 
fcnrrr> Dedeagatch «respondent 
telegraphs that ¥afaai-- Bey, Tlifk- 
lsh minister of war. Is having 
great difficulty In persuading the sul
tan to transfer the capital from Con
stantinople to KoBleh.-in Asia Minor.

A special train Is said to be held In 
readiness constantly to transport the 
government funds and archives to 
Konteh. Turkish troop* are reported to 
he concentrated at Constantinople and 
along the Dardanelles.

CONDITION SATISFACTORY.

Bordeaux, March 17.—A bulletin Is
sued by doctor» after visiting Sarah 
Bernhardt, who recently left the hos
pital where her right leg wa* amputat
ed. states that her condition Is entirely 
satisfactory.

DECLINED TO MAKE
CONCESSION IN 1848

Rome. March 17.—Count Soderini. en
trusted by Pope Leo XIII. with the 
political document# of hi* pontificate 
and that of Pius IX., from which to 
.pr-Mpat* * -hlaCory -th* -papacy, in-the 
meam M W Bp nlnteenth century, 
ha* written an article based upon in
formation contained In these documents 
which show# that In 1848 Plus fX. sent 
Monsignor M<-ri« hlni ui*>n a mission to' 
offer papal mediation for the |Ce*eion 
of the Venetian province to a new 
Italian state. The Austrian foreign 
minister*» reply was that It *«» im
possible to accept the proposal, “for 
Austria does not cede what she holda.**

HOUSES PLUNDERED.

Washington, March 17.—The plund* r- 
Ing of two houses belonging to Swedish 
citizens and the robbing of a Swedish 
subject In the streets of Mexko City 
1* reported by the Swedish charge 
d* affaires there.

Rome, March 17—An official parlia- 
nnnti.ry report on the earthquake of 
January 13 gives the number of 
d- c-V 1 h V' far rep#irted aa 29,978, 
WiV Including peraonx who eiter.- 
wards dUU of injuries and illness caus
ed by the disaster. The commuées 
dajuagul by the. earUti*uake numbered 
372.

REMOVED FROM ROLL.

Parle, March 17.—There are now no 
German member» of the French 
Academy of Science, for the hug four 
names on the roll were ordered strick
en off at a session last night. The 
laat of the Germans expelled were 
Professors von Baser, of Munich; 
Waldeyer, of Berlin; Fischer, of Berlin, 
and Klein, of Goettingen. ¥

Operation Decided On
As Only Means of Relief

But the Writer of This Letter Resolved to Try Dr. Chase’» 
Ointment First and Was Cured.

Thle le got u leoleted eg»», tor we 
frequently hear from people who here 
been cured of pile» by uelng Dr. 
Che»#-» Ointment 
* f t e r phyetclnoe 
had tali them 
nothing short af 
an operation could 
bring relief and 
cure.

It yen could read
these letters, com
ing aa they do, day 
after day and year 
after year, you 
would realise what 
a wonderful cure
tire e » a n I Dr.
Chain. Olntmeat 
really leu Few ali
mente are mere aa- __ 
noytng or more BKAÜVAI». 
persistently torturing than pUee, and 
when thle ■uffering Is promptly re- 
krred hr the nppheatton of Dr. 
Bhaac’a ointment there cu he ne

doubt aa to where credit la due. 
Friend» end neighbors are told of the 
résulté and »o the good word spreads, 
and Dr. Chase's ointment I» becom
ing known far and wide aa the only 
actual cure for pile# or hemorrhoid».

Hr. Charles beau vale, a respected 
cttlsen of BL John a Que., write» 
"For 14 yeara I suffered from chronle 
pile» or hemorrhoid» and countered 
my on»» very, serious. 1 was treated 
by a well-known physicien who could 
not help me. and my doctor decided 
on an operation as the only means of 
relief. However, I resolved to Ury Dr. 
Chaee'a Ointment drat. Tha «ret boi 
brought me great relief, and by the 
Urne I had used three boaea Y waa 
completely cured. Thle la why K give, 
■a such great pleasure to,recommend 
Dr. --Chase', Olntmeat to everybody 
■utters»» free hemorrhoid» as a pee. 
pa ratio» of the greatest value."

Dr. chase's Ointment, Me a box. an 
dealers, or Bdmaneon. Bate» * Cu Limited. Tcroate.

667863
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DID NOT 
THE FORTIFICATIONS

Turkish Governor at Smyrna 
Declined So Fleet Continued 

Bombardment

Washington, March 17.—The part 
played by American diplomatic and
cmsuUr representatives In the negotl 
ations looking to the surrender of 
Smyrna, In Asiatic Turkey, which fall 
ed. Is told In dispatcher Just received 
by thy state department from the 
American legation at Athens, Greece.

The messages, dated Sunday, state 
that the bombardment of Smyrna by 
the French fleet continued fiercely from 
March 5 to March f. when the Ameri
can legation was advised by wireless 
that Admiral Pelree, of the British 
fleet, ha<1 a''2communication to deliver 
to the Ottoman authorities at Smyrna, 
and expressed the wish that It he trans
mitted through the American consul- 
general there.

Consul-General Horton went to Votir- 
lah, near Smyrna, and boarded the 
British flagship Euryalue. He received 
a statement addressed to the governor- 
general saying that If the governor-, 
general would order the dismantling of 
«Il >the fortification» no further efforts 
would be made to land apd the place 
could continue under Turkish control.

Money for the relief of war sufferers 
was also promised by the British ad 
mirai and a truce was to go into effect 
until the morning of March 11.

Consul-General Horton reports that 
the Turkish governor-general made 
flat refusal, whereupon the bombard 
ment continued on the 11th.

WILL ASK INDEMNITY
FOR SHIP AND CARGO

Washington, March 17.—The United 
States will make formal represents 
lions to Germany on the sinking of 
the American ship William P. Frye, by 
the cruiser Prlns Bite! Frtederlch

Ing the restlnation of the Frye's cargo 
of wheat are obtained.

President Wilson said yesterday that 
the Informal conference between state 
department officials and Count Bern 
atorff, the German ambassador, had 
served to pave the way for formal re 
presentations, which will Include a d<* 
mand for an indemnity fur cargo and

WISHED TO SELL RIFLES 
OF VERY OLD PATTERN

Rome. March 17.—The Walter
ly rifles. Italian army model* of 1870 
and 1887. which were so much dlscusaed 
when Mexico tried to buy them during 
the Hupfl* regime, were purchased 
last May by a firm which intended to 
sell them to Great Britain. It was an 
üounced to-day, but when the war be 
gan the Italian government refused to 
grant permission for their exportation. 
It la stated that an attempt to sell 
them to Portugal also failed.
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BUDGET DEBATE WAS 
ENDED WMMNING

Conservatives Persist in Rian 
to Put Barriers Against Moth
erland’s Trade With Canada

Ottawa, March 17.—The debate on 
the budget came to a close during the 
early morning hours, the amendment 
moved by Mtiç, \YUfrid on, Wednesday 
last being > rejected. The division, 
which followed a day of spirited de
bating, was negatived on a vote of 104 
to 58, a government majority of 45.

The amendment expres.-«ed regret that 
the government should have decided to 
Impose taxe* which, while being op
pressive to the people, would not yield 
much revenue, and objected more par 
llcularly to the increase in the duties 
on British goods at a time when the 
mother ; country is engaged in war.

The debate whs practically confined 
to men on both sides of the house 
who are in the front rank of parlia
mentary debater».

HEROIC AGE HERE

Borden. H. B.* Bennett, of Calgary, 
and Hon. Arthur Mtighen took up the 
cudgel* on behalf of the proposal* of 
the finance minister. Criticism of the 
new taxes from the opposition benches 
was made by Hon. Qeô. P Graham, 
F. B. Car veil and K. M Macdonald 

Sir R"Lm Borden and his lleuten' 
ints took the ground that -the Liberal 
mendment _ was a straight want of 

confidence motion. They referred to 
the wdr as a Justification of the new 

and said that despite the as 
sauîts of debaters oft the opposition 
side, the policy of protection would 
continue to be maintained in Canada, 

Mr. Graham and the other Liberal 
speakers declared with equal emphasis 
that the tax^s would not be for war 
purposes at all; that the minister of 
finance had taken advantage of the 
war to come to the aid of his political 
friends, and that th« taxes were de
signed to fall heavily on the poor man, 
while the rich would escape their pro
per share of th« burden.

Sir Robert asked the leader of the 
opimeltion If he would deny that the 
British manufacturer enjoys a bigger 
preference than he ever enjoyed be
fore.

Hlr Wilfrid rose to say that his argu
ent was that the tariff on British 
•ports had been increased 5 per cent. 

•Sir Robert replied that everybody knew' 
that before. The opixwltion leader 
would not say that the preference had 
not been Increased.

Hlx Wilfrid said that he was too old 
bird to be caught by such a ques- 

gk- Me hl.dL stated , that the minister 
of finance, by hi* policy, was putting 

banditap of 5 per cent, against Bri
tish Imports.

The premier replied that he was too 
old a bird to think that he could get 

straight answer from the leader of 
the opposition.

The right turn, gentt -mart Is not 
even able to twist It about as he wants 
to,” retorted Hlr Wilfrid.

11 Sir Wilfrid added that the premier 
• had alluded to certain Interview* be- 
! tween them. Th»y had had a conversa- 
| Hon as to what would be taken up this 
; session. The premier had said that it 
; w ould t*e a war session. He had stated 
I that there would be a measure to vote 
a further appropriation of $100.000,000.
1 bill 1» rgard to the Dominion note 
issue and probably some tariff

SAYS MAETERLINCK
Distinguished Belgian Author 
Compares Modern Soldiers 

With Ancient Warriors

London, March 17.—Ma&rice Maeter
linck, in an.article In the Dally Mall, 
contrasts the- heroism displayed in the 
present war with that of previous eee-~ 
11 let*, saying that "one of the consoling 
surprises of this war is the unlooked- 
for and, »o to .apeak, universal heroism 
which It has revealed among all the 
nation* taking part In It.” -,

"We realize with amaaoment.” he 
continues, "that until to-day we had 
but an incomplete and Innacurute idea 
of man's courage. We looked upon It 
a* an exceptional virtue and one which 
is the more admired as being also the 
rarer the farther we go back in his 
tvry." ^

Of Homer's IfeiWi M. Maeterlinck
■ays:

"Thèse models of antiquity, the first

were not really very brave. Tltey have 
a wholesome dread of being hit 
wounded and an ingenuous and mani
fest fear of death. Their mighty con
flicts are declamatory and decorative, 
but not so very bloody; they Inflict 
more noise than pain upon their ad
versaries f they deliver many more 
words than blows.

Their defensive weapons—and this 
Is characteristic-are greatly superior 
to their arm* of offence; and death Is 
«n unusual, unforeseen and almost In
decorous event which throws the ranks 
Into disorder and most often puts A 
•top to the combat or provoke* a headr 
long flight that seems quite natural.

This kind of courage Hi that of 
all antiquity more or less.'

In jhe great wars.of the empire M. 
Maeterlinck sees à courage which be
gan to resemble that of the present 
day. but with notable differences. The 
troops engaged were solely profession
al*. and never, aa to-day, embracing 
every man between the ages of 18 and 
50 capable of bearing arma.

Again, and above all,” he continues, 
'every war was reduced to two or three 

pitched battles, that la to say. two or 
three culminating moments; Immense 
efforts, but efforts ef a few hours of a 
lay at most, toward which the com 
hatanta directed all the vigor and all 
the heroism accumulated during long 
weeks or months of preparation and 
w aiting. -Afterward, whether the* result 
was victory or defeat, the fighting was 
over; relaxation, respite and rest fol
lowed; men went back to their homes- 

“Nowadays everything in changed, 
and death Itself is no longer what It 
was. Formerly you looked It in the 
face—you knew whence It came and 
who sent It to you. It had a dreadful 

hut one that remained human 
At present, to all these horror*, 

it add# the great. Intolerable fear of 
mystery . Ti ts always ready,
always on the watch, everywhere pre*- 

acattered. Intangible and dense.ent.
stealthy and cowardly, diffuse, all en 
compassing. Innumerous. looming at 
every point of the horison, rising from 
the waters and falling from the skies. 
Indefatigable. Inevitable, filling the 
whole of space and time for days, 
week* and months without a minute’s 
lull, without a second's Intermission. 
Men live, move and sleep In the meshes 
of Its fatal web. They know that the

hang.*. He had stated that he . was J least step to the right or left, a head

Why Try to Fool
. Your Stomach?

Some folks have an idea that if they eat big 
meals, their brains and bodies will he strong.

Strength and energy don’t eome front gorging 
the stomach, but depend upon eating the right 
kind of food.

For nourishment of brain and body, Nature 
abundantly supplies in her field grains the ele
ments needed.

The famous wheat and barley food

Grape-Nuts
contains in splendid proportion all the nutriment 
of the grains, retaining the mineral salts—phos
phate of potash, etc., stored under their outer coat, 
and which are especially necessary for keeping 
brain, nerves and muscle in working trim.

Orapc-Nuts food is in the form of crisp, nut
like granules—delicious with cream or good milk 
—easy to digest—economical.

The perfect food for sound nourishment!

“There’s a Reason”
MADE IN CANADA. —sold by Grocers everywhere.

Canadian Posture Cereal c0. Ltd.. Windsor. Ont, /

quite prepared for a war session, and 
if the opposition had any other pro
gramme he would notify him.

"Everybody has a sense of honor." 
added Sir Wilfrid, "and confidential 
conversation I* generally confidential 
and not revealed.”

Sir Robert said, that Sir Wilfrid him
self had introduced the subject by say-

i body bent or up- 
lts eyes and draws

bowed or lifted, 
right, in seen by 
its thunder 

"Hitherto we had no example of this 
preponderance of - Hie destructive forces. 
We should never have believed that 
man’s nerve* could resist so great a 
trial. The nerves of the bravest man 
are tempered to face death for the

ing that he had not been consulted. He; -ju.ee- of a second, but not to live In 
told them that there would be fiscalj the hourly expectation of death and 
changes, but he himself knew that he, nothing else. . . . And ao. at the 
could not be given any particulars. He

hew sYvLes
IN DAINTY 
NECKWEAR

ANGUS CAMPBELL * CO , LTD
"The Fashion Centre"—1008-1010 Government Street

NEW WAISTS
IN GREAT 
VARIETY

The Most Charming Spring Styles
y- . In Suits. Coats and Dresses /

■ To Be Seen at "Campbells’"
EXQUISITE DRESS CREATIONS

Quaint and delightful are the new Spring Dresses. This sec
tion of our sumptuous showroom Is replete with lovely 
confections of soft taffetas, silk crepe de chinea, silk moires, 
charmeum. and silk Bengallne. Variety of styles Is a 
notable feature, and Includes all the season's moat favored 
colorings, via.: Band, putty. Joffre and Belgian blue, Kus- 
atan green, black and many fancy stripe designs. Trans
parent sleeves, flare collars, coal effects and the new flare 
skirt are amongst the many new style changes. Most beau
tiful dreeaee ranging in price from $7.50 to ................... $*5.00

DISTINCTIVE NEW SPRING SUITS
Every phase of the new Spring Modes, and every degree of 

elaboration or simplicity Is represented in s<»me one of the

remarkable change since last season. "Tailleur” Hulls are 
quite In evidence, but preference Is given to the smart belted 
or pleated back suit coat, with the new flare and pleated 
shirt In «bade* of wet and dry sand, putty. Belgian blue, 
navy, Russian green and many fancy tweeds In materials of 
covert cloths, serges, gabardines, basket weaves and poplin*. 
Bmart suits priced from $15.00 to ......... ............. ...................$*5.00

DELIGHTFUL RANGE OF SEPARATE 
COATS

We thought last season that we had never seen so alluring an 
array of popular priced Coats. nor had we In truth. But for 
this Spring season we have gathered together a tlnej range 
than ever before. New swagger coat sC fe* for present vogue 
are shorter, the decree being from finger to knee length. 
Belts are nopular, also the new military touches. Many 
ainart moderV in covert, cloth. tweeds,..serges and Taney basket 
weaves are all here In every shade that Is represented on the 
new spring color card Inspect these eoats that are attrac
tively priced from $6.90 to ...................................................... fS7 M

YOUR CORSET
Your Corset is.a very important factor In the 

selection of your new Spring Huit or Dress. While 
the corset style changes this season are not many, 
they are emphasised In the new models which we 
are now showing.

Let Our Experienced Corsetiere Advise You. 
We Have Private and Comfortable 

Fitting Booms
“American Lady” Cermti. II 76 up In ...................64.60
‘•Madame Lyra” Corats, $4.5» up to............. .$11.00
“Nemo’' Corsets, $2.75 up to ................................... $*.50
• Ooaaard” Corsets, laced i„ front. $0.25 up to $13.00 
*‘D A A.” and other makes, $1.26 up to .................$4.50

new petticoats
The Petticoat this season plays an Important part 

In “my lady’s” wardrobe, and In view of this we 
have made ample provision and stocked this depart
ment with a splendid variety of satin, silk and moire 
and silk Jersey top skirts. Mostly simple in design, 
but trimmed with the most charming and daintiest 
frills Imaginable. All the season’s newest shades are 
Included.
$«lk Moire Skirt», $175 up to ...*?......... . . $* 75
Rich Satin Skirts, $^75 dp to ........................................$9,5
Silk Jersey Top Sklrtt, Si.oo up to . . ...................$$4»
A Special Line of Cotton Jersey Top Skirts, with

roolrette pleated flounce in a good range of shades
st ................................................... .

OUR QLOVC DE
PARTMENT is now
replete with a ful.’ 

range of

NEW SPRING 
GLOVES

All the new shades MONO doviewENT Sum-Nee $5!

•NIAGARA MAID-

Pure 811k Gloves In 
the new shades sand. 

'Ptltty. havy, grey, 
white and black. 
Wrist length at 76* 

pair.
Klbow length at
•1.00 and flJS

had given him copies of all bills which 
were ready.

F ît. CâYVfll'Thén reaumed tlie de
bate He argued that the opposition 
in Great Britain had been really con
sulted by the government as to flseal 
proposal*. Hlr Wilfrid had..^u>t been 
consulted in the same way eg had 
Boner Law or Austen Chamberlain in 
the old country.

He was not surprised that Sir Robert 
Borden had troubled dreams as to the 
navy. He had In 1908 subscribed to the 
only British and Imperial policy which 
had been brought down. He had 
changed his policy to get the support 
of his Quebec followers to get Into 
power. He adopted a policy In 1911 
which would have been absolutely fu
tile. as nothing could have been ac
complished In the way of building 
dreadnoughts by the time the war 
broke out.

"I do not wonder he leaves the cham
ber when we diseuse the navy,- said

\«r> moment when man appeared most 
exhausted and enervated by the com 

X*tlfLJMg£ Ytm u( civilisation. ,ai Uw 
moment when he was happiest and 
therefore most selfish, when, possess 
Ing the minimum of faith and vainly 
seeking a new Ideal, he seemed least 
capable of sacrificing himself for an 
idea of any kind, he finds himself eud 
denly confronted with an unprecedent 
ed danger, which he Is almost certain 
that the most heroic nation* of history 
would not have faced nor even have 
«Ireamed of facing; whereas he does not 
even dream that ft Is possible to do 
uught but face HT- 

“It la not man'* life that la at stake, 
but the idea which he forma of the 
honor, the happiness and the duties of 
hi* Hfe. To save his life he ha* but to 
submit to the enemy; the Invader will 
not exterminate him. We are not. 
therefore, speaking of a heroism that 
would he but the last resource of de
spair. . . No. it la heroism freely
donned, hailed deliberately and unant-

Mr C.rv.n. - If ,h.y (o r.,ae the
,.hl* houw or !" ,he and a eentlmenl; in other worta. hlto-

rmuntry they will have no trouble In 
finding an antagonist." continued Mr. 
Carvel). "We accept this challenge and 
are prepared to dlacuaa It on any pint-

fired on tender.

Oalveeton.. March 17.—The tender 
of the Vnlted Statea battle,hip Dela
ware was fired on by mil per,. 
March 10 at Vera Crua, according to 
reporta brought here l.y passengers on 
the Norwegian «earner City of 
Tampico. The tender went Into the 
harbor for Captain Rogers, of the 
Delaware, and was fired upon while 
Inbound and again while returning to 
the warship. No one was wounded.

•AV HE WAS MEXICAN.

Vera Crua, Max.. March 17.—The 
statement waa made here yesterday by 
perwons connected with the Carrama 
government that John II. McManus, 
the former Chicagoan killed In Mexico 
City, on March 11 by Zapata troop,.

i not an American citizen. Mr. 
McManos lived In Mexico City about 
II year, and wsa said to have become 
a naturalised Mexican.

lam In Its clearest, purest and moat vir
ginal form, a disinterested and whole 
hearted sacrifice for that which men 
regard aa their duty to themselves, to 
their kith and kin. to mankind and to 
the future."

Small Articles 
But Big Money 

Savers
Our special tea, per lb................... 25#
Our special coffee, per lb...........36#
Our apecial cocoa, per lb . . .36#
Pure Jam. 6 lb, tins .......................75#
Pure Jam, 4 lb. Una......................60#
Pure Jam. 4 jars ...........................25#
Smith’s pure catsup .................,.17#
Holbrook’s Worcester sauce , .17#
Libby's Pineapple ........................... 17#
Heins fickle* ................  15#
Hoc key e salmon ................................20#
Sardines. $c to .......................15#
Black pepper. 20c to ...................... 26#
White pepper, 25c to ..................35#
('ream tartar . .*i......... ................... 66#

Other spices equally aa low. 
Lowney'e cocoa," ldc and .".... 20# 
Lowney'a 5c candy, 2 for .... 5#
Upton’s Jellies. 1 for ..................25#
Frutella Jellies. 4 for ..................26#
Buy bulk apices, cereals, molasses, 

syrup honey, San Juan cleanser, 
chloride of lime and save 25 per

VIEW AND DOUGLAS STS. 
Phone 149$. Rhone 840$

FIRE ALARM EQUIPMENT

Sealed tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 4 ; m. Monday, 
March 29th, 1916, for Fire Alarm
Equipment. Specification» may be 
seen at the office of the City Purchas
ing Agent, to whom all tenders must 
be addressed and marked on flic out
side of the envelope “Tenders for Fire 
Alarm Equipment.” Each tender must 
he accompanied by a marked cheque 
for 10 jer cent, of the amount of the 
tender, made payable to the City 
Treasurer.

The lowest or any tender not neces 
sarliy accepted.

W. GALT,
City Purchasing Agent.

Victoria, B. C.. March 12th. 1915.

NOTICE

According to the census of December 
last year the total population of Japan, 
excluding men in the Imperial army and 
navy, and prisoners, was 54.843.083 There 
were 10 title» that had a population of 
over 1.one.009 Toklo’s population was then 
2.083,309, and Osaka’s 1.387.300

FOR A SORE 
THROAT

You can't find a better remedy
than a box of Haifa Antieeptie 
Threat Past.les. Only 25# per 
box.

MACHINE SHOP EQUIPMENT
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Monday, 
March 39. 1915. for the equipment of the 
Machine Shop at the Garbally Road Yard. 
Particulars may be seen - at the office of 
the City Purchasing Agent; to whom all 
tenders must be addressed, and marked 
on the outside of the envelope. “Tenders 
for Machine Shop Equipment.” Each 
tender must be accompanied by a marked 
cheque for $ per cent, of the amount of 
the tender, made payable to the City 
Treasurer. ^

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

X W GALT.
City Purchasing Agent 

Victoria. B. C„ March 1$ 191$

TENDERS FOR WATER METERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 4 p. m. Tuesday. April 
8, 1915, for the following water meters:

35-1 In.
1$-1| la.n-% 1*.
tifc

Specifications may be seen at the of floe 
of the City Purchasing Agent to whom 
all tenders must b* addressed, and mark
ed en the outside of the envelope: "Tend
ers for Water Meters." Each tender 
must h* accompanied br a marked 
cheque for 6 per cent of tne amount of 
the tender, mad? payable to the City 
Treasurer.

The lowest or any tender not neca>
trlly accepted.

W. OÀLT.
City Purchasing AgentVictoria, * 5, %* I* W

A public meeting HR be held on 
Thursday* March 1,8. 191$. at-3 o'clock 
prompt, in the ballrogro of the Alex
andra clut^ for the purpose of Inaug
urating a branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross eocletly in Victoria. Thla or
ganisation Includes both men and wo
men.

The Honorable Sir Richard McBride, 
K. C. M. O., vice-president of the so
ciety for thla province, and others, 
wpl address the meeting. All citizens 
Interested In thla movement are cor
dially Invited to attend.

A. STEWART.
Mayor.

NOTICE.

a the Matter of the Estate of Mrs. 
Margaret Janet Galloway Whit* 
Late of South Saanich. Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
indebted to the above estate are requested 
to pay the amount of their indebtedness 
forthwith to the undersigned, and all 
persons having claims against the said 
estate are requested to send particulars 
of their claims, duly verified, to the un
dersigned on or before the 30th day of 
March. 1915.

Dated this 30th day of February. 191$ 
YATES A JAY.

Solicitors for the Executors.
418-7 Central Building. Victoria. B. C.

NOTICE.

Trust

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF VIC
TORIA, HOLDEN AT VICTORIA.

it ween Wilson Bree^ Plaintiff, and 
J. K. Ollie, Defendant, and Mae- 
kensie Mann A Co.. LtcL, Gar-

Pursuant to the order of His Honor 
Judge Lampman made In thla action on 
the 2nd day of March, 1915. notice Is 
hereby given that all creditors of the 
defendant claiming tho right to partici
pate In the moneys paid Into Court In 
this action by the Garnishee shall ap
pear before the Registrar at the Court 
House. Bastion Square. Victoria. B. C.. 
at the hour of 18.39 o'clock In the fore- 

oon, on the 39th day of March. 1915, and 
rove their claims.
And further take notice that the de

fendant has been ordered to appear and 
give evidence at the hour and place above

Dated at Victoria. B. C„ March 8. 191$ 
CHARLES B WII.SON,

Plaintiffs Solicitor.

NOTICE TO CREDITOR* 

Estate ef the Late Franses Dudley

All persona havln* claim» against the 
■file of the ebon decease t. who died 
f Eequlmalt, B. C-. on or about the 14th 

day of September. 1614. nr, hereby re
quired to send particular, thereof, duly 
verified, to the undersigned, on or before 
the nth day of March, It* after which 
date the Executor will proceed to dis
tribute the omets of the Bald deceased, 
having regard only to the claims of whloh 
he shall then have notice

tied this lind day of February, it* 
BEAUMONT BOOtlfi,

In the Matter ef the Creditors*
Deeds Act

and
In the Matter ef Donald J. McLean, ef 

262$ Prier Street in the City of 
Victoria in the County ef Victoria, 
in the Province ef British Celum- 

- Aie,' Baker end Confectioner, la- 
solvent:

* NOTICE is hrrrby given that the said 
Donald J. McLean, carrying on business 
as a Baker and Confectioner at MU Prior 
Street, Victoria. B. C.. as aforesaid, has 
made an assignment under the Creditors 
Trust Deeds Act. of all his estate, cred
its and effect» to me. Lawrence Arthur 
Walker, of the Vancouver Milling A 
Grain Company. Limited, of 885 Oakland 
Road. In the District of Oak Bay. In the 
County of Victoria. In the Province of 
British Columbia, foe the general bene
fit of his creditor».

Dated the 2nd day of March. A. D. 191$. 
LAWRENCE ARTHUR WALKER.

W 58-1914.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
in the Matter of the **Wlnding-up Aet* 

Being Chapter 144 ef the Révisé# 
Statutes ef Canada, and Amending 
Acta

In the Matter ef the Western Motor 
A Supply Company, Limited.

The Creditors of the above-named Com
pany are required, on or before the 8th 
day of April. 1915. to send their names 
and addresses and the particulars of 
their debts or claims, and the names and 
addresses of their Solicitors (If any) to 
W. Curtis Sampson. Langley street. Vic
toria. B. C.. the Official Liquidator of the 
•aid Company, and. If so required by 

Ice in writing of the said Official 
Liquidator, are. by their Solicitors, to 
come In and prove their said debts or 
claims at the Chambers of the presiding 
Judge at such time aa shall be specified 
in such notice, or. In default thereof, 
they will be excluded from the benefit of 
any distribution made before such debts 
are proved.

Wednesday, the 5th day of May, 191$ at 
11 o’clock la the forenoon at the said 
Chambers, la appointed for hearing and 
adjudication upon the d*bts and claims.

Dated this ltth day of March. 191$ 
HARVEY COMBS.

Deputy District Registrar

THE VICTORIA NO. 1 
SOCIETY

A General Meeting of the ab 
will be held at the Secretary* 
Broughton street al I p. m., 
the 19th March. 1915. to elect _ . 
to fill the place of A. B. Mallett. r 
on account of his having drawn 
proprlation.

By order.

^
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would' And Germany a much more In- 
convenicnt neighbor at the head oX the 
Adriatic than Austria has been. 'Italian 
interests would be served best by 
settling the ownership of the districts 
of Trent and Trieste by taking them 
herself.
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THE CAMPAIGN ON BOTH FRONTS

Them have been no striking devel
opments on the western front »lnce 
the British captura of Neuve Chapelle 
and La Ptnette hi northern Franca
and the French seizure of Ya.qquo1s In 
the Argohne. This Is not to sày that 
nothing Important has happened, be
cause, to paraphrase the one-time 
popular ditty, "every little movement 
In the campaign has a meaning of Its 
own." It is of Interest to note that 
the BritisS official version «*f thr oner 
allons In the region of Lille corrobor
ates the Paris communique In regard 
to the location of La Plnett^, which is 
about two miles east of Arment lores 
and nine miles north of Lille. It Is 
plain, too, that the Belgian army, now 
reorganized and splendidly equipped, 
Is continuing its pressure upon the in
vaders In the region of Nleuport, 
thereby preventing them from detach
ing any considerable number of troops 
for service elsewhere. Likewise the 
French continue nibbling away north 
of. Arras and. In. the Champagne, dis-, 
trk t, while In the Argonne and on the 
heights of the Meuse they are con
ducting a steady offensive. Just how 
to obtain numerical superiority at any 
particular point without suffering 
flsewhere In the west or withdrawing 
from their advanced lines In the east 
and the Carpathians must be giving 
the German higher command constd- 

‘ erable worry.
In Russian Poland the main German 

offensive still remains nothin* more 
than a threat. In fact the Russians are 
the aggressors along both sides of the 
Orsyc, a tributary of tha Narew, and 
by the capture of Stegna they have 
established themselves on the north
east of Przasnysz. thereby threatening 
the flank of the German army which Is 
being concentrated north of that Im
portant junction for a contemplated 
attack upon It in great force. The 
Russians are preparing to take ad
vantage of the spring thaw, which they 
hope will catch the Germans away 
from their bases It Is this contingency 
which seems to be making von Hln- 
denburg unusually cautious. That 
grim old war-dog is quite at home 
when he Is fighting in the marshes of 
the Maxurlan Lakes in East Prussia, 
but the lowlands of Northern Poland, 
miles away from bis railroads, present 
an altogether different proposition.

The Austrian attempts to relieve 
Prxemyel by an advance north oi the 
Uszok Pass seems to have be-tu a cost
ly failure. The Russians report the 
capture of 2,490 more prisoners in the 
region of Smolnik, while an Important 
village position within threw miles of 
the heart of Przernysl has been taken 
by the besieging force, whose ring is 
now closing in. The sltuf.tlun of that 
fortress must be quite * desperate in 
a military sense, for au < normous ad
vantage lies with an Investing force 
near enough to use heavy artillery 
against the permanent works of a for
tified town. The surrender of Prsemysl 
may be expected before many days 
have passed, especially in view of the 
failure of the Austrians In the Carpa
thians to advance to Its relief.

Advance guards of the Russians are 
back In Bukowlna, from which they 
were forced at the commencement of 
the last Austro-Oerman offensive. The 
main body, however, are fighting east 
of the Stanielau-Kolomea railroad, and 
have captured two fortified positions 
near Taraowlce and Polroo. it is esti
mated that more than one hundred 
thousand German and Austrian prison
ers have been taken by the Russians 
since the beginning of the last attempt 
of the Teutonic trpops to remove the 
Slav menace against Hungary. The 
collapse of Austrian military resistance 
cannot be long postponed, and that 
Germany realises this Is evident from 
her efforts to substitute Italy for Aus
tria as an ally. In this respect von 
BuHow’s machinations are doomed to 
failure. Were they to succeed Italy

CHARACTERISTIC SOPHISTRY.

Tha argument of Sir Robert Borden 
and the Hon. W. T. White that the In- 
*»kk *%pee —trt. ie -ttee go* 
tariff/» against an increase of 5 per 
cent In the British preference, really 
means an extension of the concession 
to British goods: Is about as absurd as. 
Sir Richard McBride's contention that 
the beat business policy for this pro 
vinca would be to borrow money In
stead of compelling debtors to pay 
what they owe. '

Aa the Ottawa Citizen, an Indepen 
dent Conservative journal, points out, 
British goods Imported Into Canada 
have to surmount an additional re
striction in that increase of five per 
cent no matter what has been done 
with the general tariff rate. The pur
pose of thq government la to Increase
the duties all round In final payment 
for the support the manufacturing in 
tercets gave It In the last election. In 
the two previous sessions the duties 
were raised slightly, but the govern 
ment did not dare to lay hands on the 
British preference. Now. In the last 
session before an election, with the 
war as an excuse, the taxes are 
boosted to the figure which the Inter
ests who put Mr. White where he Is 
have been demanding since tha party 
of high protection gained office. And 
there le nothing more certain than 
that the representatives of trusts, mon
opolies and railroad subsidy hunters 
at Ottawa will not reduce thosq rates 

long as they are In power, war or 
no war. Increased taxation, declining 
revenue, a . hundred million add* «I ti
the country's debt apart from the w£f, 
cost of living at prohibitive ftittire. 
graft In war supply contracts, lgrgesse 
to privileged Interests—what a con 
trast to the Canada under Laurier an<t 
Pk Iding!

IN THE HOUSE OF HIS FRIENDS.

According to the Colonie! report <he 
Attorney-General was frequently 
heckled at the nomination gathering 
of his party for Richmond yesterday 
rrmtng. The oho—a standard.Dearer 
also was subjected to a fire of 
interruptions from the meeting. 
This is significant. Conserva
tive conventions invariably Have 
been exclusive affairs, and the one last 
night wee MK> exemption from the 
rule. Even the representative of the 
Vancouver Bun was ejected. Obvious
ly the expressions of dissatisfaction 
which were hurled at the speak**n 
could not have corn* from any Lib 
ends who had slipped in unobserved. 
They were indicative of the marked 
change In sentiment which has taken 
place In the ranks of all political par
ties In the province.

McBrldeltes and Bowse-rites and 
their . kind do not diseuse po
litical issues at public meetings 
except at election time. They 
confine their platform utterances to 
ward gatherings and the assemblages 
of the associations organised In the In
terest of their party. Thus In the past 
they have regarded themselves axf safe 
from the interrupter. . They felt that 
nobody would dare to take Issue With 
the most obvious absurdity and the 
'most gTaring "m (■statement of fact 'for
fear of being carpeted by the -tarty 
martinets. Mr. Barnard, for instance, 
has been known to say at these obscure 
gatherings tilings he would not dare 
to say on the public platform or In 
parliament. His Is a bold soul, framed 
In heroic mould.

Now. however, the flame of discon
tent has swept Into the rank and file 
of the party upon whose submission 
the government always has reckoned. 
Neither Sir Richard nor the Attorney- 
General seerar to be aware of the fact 
that their definition of Conservatism 
and that of scores of their former fol
lowers no longer coincide. Conserva
tism in politics did not originate with 
either of those gentlemen, and It will 
not pass out of existence with their 
last political breath. ' Like Liberalism, 
It Is the doctrine of a great 
party, the prominent men of which at 
best are merely incidents. The cir
cumstance that the Premier and At- 
tdfrni y-General label themselves Con
servatives does n6i_ make them so. 
They have imposed *on party loyalty 
for a long time, but even to party 
loyalty there Is a limit, and the ex
perience of Mr. Rowser In one of his 
own carefully organised conventions 
last night affords abundant testimony 
to the fact that he and hlyusoclates 
have outworn their welcome.

Mr. Bowser declared that there was 
no political machine behind the gov
ernment with which he la connected. 
This la curiously suggestive of the war 
bulletins which emanate from Pots
dam. No fantastic Prussian claim Is 
so egreglously ridiculous as the con
tention that neither the Attorney- 
General nor the elements as
sociated with him have any 
knowledge of a machine. If Mr. Bow
ser Imagines that anybody, believes bis

disclaimer he Is suffering from self-
del Oslo»-in it* yiyst acute -form. ^ Wh£, 
the government itself is nothing more 
nor less than a political machine, with 
scores of subsidiary machines. Upon 
It Beaver clubs and countless other 
parasites have fattened for years. 
Nothing Is touched aeros James Bay 
which does not render .tribute to that 
constellation of Tammany, sbcletles 
which revolve around the administra
tion. Nothing Is too small for the ac- 
ttvttfe» of tb* ïrtaÊTilïïe. -Even Gw Ba- 
sondatie Colony fawn was conducted as 
one of Its adjuncts. When Mr. Bowser 
on the platform scouts the Idea of ma
chine politics In his party it Is not hard 
to believe that he Is heckled frequently.

THE PROFESSOR’S RAGE.

A Frankfort paper recently publish
ed the following weird deliverance 
from Professor von Leyden of the 
University of Berlin:

"No self-respecting German will ever 
consent to remain in any room of 
which an Englishman is the occupant 
If the German cannot eject the Eng 
Mehman he will him—if leave the room.

... -W .is, not'+L all..U9C,<ewary*to, 
ruin your stove* with WET 
MILL WOOD In trying to se
cure an economical fuel, when

WASHED HUT 
COAL

$5.25 {IS
delivered,

will gfrre^jrotTTr', better, «ml kerv 
brighter and -more economical 
fire than any wood you ever 
Used, and best df all. It will do 
no harm whatever to your 
■tovee.

KIRK & CO.
1212 Broad St. Phone 199

\Ve can”nOl bo expécted
same polluted air as our deadliest foes, 
who fell upon us from the rear and ti 
the dork. There can be no compromis» 
on this point. We have to swear a na 
tlohal vendetta against the English 
never to rest, never to cease our pre
parations for another war, never t< 
spare an effort until the last mm 
blance of English power Is destroyed, 
and there will be no rest or repose for 
.any honest ’ German till the British 
empire has been swept into the oblivion 
of past history. • • j 

"Finally, "there are the neutral na 
lions. Most of them side In sympathy 
with the English. Russians and 
French. Most of them entertain hos 
tile feelings against Germany. We do 
not need them. They are not necessary 
to our happiness nor to our more ma* 
te rial interests.. Lad 88 them
from our houses and our tables. Let 
us make them feel that we despise 
them. They must understand that 
they are condemned to be left out in 
the cold Just because they do not merit
German Approve],__

"Germany must and will stand alone 
-The- Germans ftn? the wait of earth; 
they will futm their deitlny. which Is 
to rule the world and to. control other 
natfona**for the benefit of mankind.

This Is the kind of Intellectual food 
served out t<> the German people 
is thr* talk of a ten-year-old boy whose 
parents refuse to take him to a circup. 
Imagine a world ruled by a nation 
whose professors give expression to 
such rubbish!

The Boston Transcript sarcastically 
remarks that "Germany must be 
taught that she can't sin* 60 per cent 
of our merchant marine with Impun
ity.D Actually, however. It appears 
that the Frye was the finest sailing 
ship flying the United States flag, and 
her destruction, described by' several 
newspapers as a piratical act. scarce
ly has created a ripple of Indignation. 
We wonder what would have happened 
had a British cruiser sailed along and 
sank the German pirate with his com
plement of American "prisoners of 
war," as might easily have occurred. 
Such a complication would have been 
the result of American toleration of 
German violations of neutrality. Either 
President Wilson Is not the right man 
for his Job at the present time or the 
United States is more Interested In 
placing bills of goods at war prices 
thanln ' preservTn* the dïgnlïÿ kffd 
status of the republic aa a world 
power. If Mr. Wilson carries out his 
alleged intention of protesting vigor
ously against Great Britain's plan of 
•hutting off all commerce from and to 
German ports, a good many people will 
be Inclined to accept the latter Inter
pretation. And the aggravating fea
ture of the matter lies in the fact that 
the British plan Is dictated by a desire 
to safeguard the Inter—ta of neutrals, 
and m re particularly the Interests of
the United States.

+ + +
Earl Kitchener's reference to his 

anxiety regarding the supply of war 
material for the British forces seems to 
foreshadow some drastic measures by 
the government to overcome the diffi
culties. Although the British output 
has Increased three hundred per cent.. 
according to one authority, this te not 
sufficient to meet the demands of the 
fleet and the vast army, which la four 
or five times as large an the force that 
was available when the struggle began. 
Already the government has taken over 
the big private armament factories. 
The war secretary also mentioned the 
prevalence of drinking as one of the 
deterrent factors in the output of am
munition. It would not be surprising 
to learn any day that Great Britain had 
determined to overcome this by the 
adoption of the measures which have 
been found to operate so successfully 
a Russia and France. No considera

tion should be shown to any element, 
no matter how strongly entrenched, 
who— privileges imperil the safety of 
the nation.

the relief of the sick and wounded te 
war, and in the greatest of all wars 
there are more opportunities for the 
exercise of the activities and the 
talents of the benevolently-Inclined 
than ever before were afforded. We 
are told that Victoria Is the only cap
ital of any of the provinces of the Do
minion of Canada in which such a so
ciety has not been formed. With eoj 
many of our young men either at the j 
front or on their way, our people should ) 
show a special interest in the forma
tion of an active and energetic branch 
of the Institution here.. -- + + +

The Germans declare that the British 
ships attacked the Dresden in the 
shelter of the Chilean island of Juan 
Fernandes and thereby committed a 
breach of neutrality. Just what the 
Dresden Was doing in making that 
island a base they do not say. Even If 
their story were true the British would 
be quite Justified In their action. Juan 
Fernandez was the rendezvous of von 
Spec's fleet and obtained Its supplies 
there with the knowledge. If not the 
connivance, of Chile. Chilean neutrality 
Is a Joke, especially when It is cham- 
plohed hy Germany, the «specter 01 
the neutrality of Belgium.

-e -t- >
The Ottawa Tories accuse the Lib

erals of breaking the party truce be- 
eiro— they oppose an increase te the 
duties on British goods at a time when 
Britain la calling upon all her resources 
to maintain her very existence. They 
charge disloyalty when their opponent* 
criticise the damnable spoils system : 
whit h would have sent our boy* into j 
the trenches under a handicap that 
would have Imperilled their lives. The 
most vigorous critics of the footwear 
furnished to our soldiers were the 
newspapers and military authorities of 
London. Are they disloyal, too?

+ -*•
Who says the Germane have no sense 

of humor? Witness their claim that 
the Dresden was sunk In an Irregular 
way. The Huns have been so very 
punctilious In their ob—rvance of the 
rules and regulations of “civilised'’ 
warfare that they obviously are en
titled to protest.

-e -t- -e
A Germanised Russian prince, of 

whom there are a number in Russia, Is 
attempting to sow discord between the 
entente powers by publishing articles 
concerning the future status of the 
Dardanelles. This Is a bridge that will 
be crossed by tpm aUt— when they 
reach • Mi

♦ + +■
The Edmonton Bulletin pertinently 

asks: Who Instructed Hon. Thomas 
White to line the Canadian coast with 
tariff mines to catch so many cargoes 
of British goods as may escape I fie 
torpedoes of the German submarines?

i-
If Italy wants a Ilfe-sised revolution 

all she needs Is to cast her lot with 
Germany, Austria and Turkey.

H DAVID SPEh€ER, LIMITED |—

Another Shipment of the Pop
ular Silk Sweaters and 

Sweater Sets
Monday we opened up another large shipment of Ladies’ 8 i I k 

Sweaters and Sweater Sets. Various styles and more ne\v shades and 

qualities from which you can choose. This is now one of the largest as

sortments of Silk Sweaters ever shown by us. ,

Silk 8 we «tara, in coat shape, and In the new colors of rose, 
hello, purple, Copenhagen and burnt orange, white, black, 
also two-tone shades of black with cerise, black with gold. 
Splendid value at ........................................ ........................ 95.75

Bilk Sweater and Cap to Match’ in same shades as above.
Per set ...................................... .......................k....... v . B7.00

Bilk Sweater and Cap to Match, heavier quality silk, and 
- the sanis shades as above.—Par set .,$10.00

Bilk Sweater Sets ef Three Piece#—Sweater in coat shape 
with belted back and self-covered buttons, scarf and cap 
to match. Colors Include old rose. Ivory, yellowr, light 
roee, light tan, saxe, ' Copenhagen. . Tipperary green, 
cerise, royal and black ; also In two-tone shades of black 
with green, black with ^ white, purple with green, 
and gold with royal.- These sets are of finest 
English manufacture. Per set ................... .. .$12.50

Silk Sweater with Cap te Match. * Sweater is made In a
plain weave, perfectly loose-fitting, with V-shaped neck 
and belt back. 2 side pockets and self-colored buttons; in 
colors Alk.e blue, cerlse, royal Copenhagen, rose, mauve, 
emerald, light tan, purple, sky blue and burnt orange; 
also In combination shades of black and orange, black 
with purple, black with emerald, black with white. Mark 
with gold and royal, black with gold and - purple, and 
black with gold and emerald. Set ................ $118.50

Silk Sweater with Cap te Match, good weighty quality, in 
a fancy ripple weave, lined throughout with silk; in col
ors rose, purple, royal and Copenhagen Per set $17.50

Scarves. In various shades to mat* h; extra kmg, finished 
each end with knotted fringe. Each ................ ...$3.50

Silk Caps, in all the new shades. Price, each.............$1.165

•ilk Sweater Set—Sweater With cap to match; sweater In
terlined and with belt back, finished with military braid :
In color* maize, ro—, mode, white, black and belie.
Price, per —t ................................................ .................... $13.75

Silk Sweater SeV-Cap and sweater, fine honeycomb weave, r_ 
heavier quality silk; in colors Belgian blue with orange.
black -with gold, black with TlgPgraay] also battleship _____
grey and Copenhagen. Per set................................. $10.75

—First Floor

Charming New Styles in Ladies' Dresses 
for Afternoon Wear

These new Dreskea must be seen to be appreciated for the style, and colorings arc 
just beautiful. We are showing some of these in the glass show esses in Mantle <le-' 
périment and invite you to inspect them. There are dresses m the new Soft taffeta*”"^: 
that are prsetieally unbreakable, silk crepe de chine and other soft eilka. Some styles 
show the new shirred effects and very full circular cut skirt; others come in military 
styles with high collars and long sleeve*, finished with cording, and abort waisted 
effects; also with trimmings of small buttons. One exceeding handsome model is in 
VlacK crepe de chine with deep yoke and long sleeves of white shadow lace, draped 
with black ; skirt in shirred and high waist effect. The colors of other models . in
clude Belgian blue, putty, cream, rose, Russian green and battleship grey. Prices 
range from *20.00 to ................................ .. ......................................................................................... *47.50

—First Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Johnny—"Ps. is II wrong to st—1 from 
a trust?"

••Pa—"Don't let the question bother 
you. tny son. It's Impossible•'*

KEEP IN CONDITION! 

YOU
"Know tfcai yoiF 'BuithA* TTôttra. 

Country. Conscience
DEMAND THE BESTI

Do It by using the facilities 
offered at the

Y. M. C. A.
Blanshard A View Sts. Tel. 1910 
Membership Rat— from 16.00 up

Made In Canada 
by Canadians.

Equal in Quality 
to the Beet the 
World Produces

We have been asked to osII attention 
to the meeting which will be held to
morrow for the purpose of forming a 
branch of the Red Cross Society In 
Victoria. The purpose of the Red Cross, 
aa everybody knows, Is te provide for

When you purchase silverware re-. 
member that the original "Rogers" 
is identified by the year "1847." 
There are other"Rogers" and other 
makes of silverware, but to get 
the genuine, ask your dealer for

; 1847ROGERS BROS.
•J/torr Ham She» Waari"

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Suacribe.lo the Patriotic

Fund I

D. H. BALE
r. Fart and eta*:—* Ata 

Phone U4t *

TOWNSHIP OF ESQUIMALT.

Notice is hereby given that the Esqui
mau Dog Tax Is due on or before March 
list. 1915, owners who have neglected to 
pay the tax by that date are liable to 
legal proceedings without further notice.

R. II. NUNN.
Collector.

NOTICE.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Half-Yearly General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Vancouver Island 
Power Company, Limited, will be held at 
the offices of the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company. Limited, corner Fort and Lang
ley streets, Victoria, B. C., on Tuesday. 
March ». 1916. at 10.» a. m.. for the pur
pose of receiving the audited accounts of 
the Company for the half-year to list 
December. 1914. ,

E. H. ADAMS.
Secretary.

March IS, ISIS.

W. M-1914-
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
la the Matter of the “Winding-up Act" 

Being Chapter 144 of the Roviaod 
Statut— of Canada, and Amending 
Acta

and
In the Matter af the Western Motor 4 

Supply Company, Limited.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

Honorable Mr. Justice Gregory has. by 
an Order dated the 9th Say of March. 
1919. appointed W. Curtis Sampson, of 
the CHy of Victoria. Province of British 
Columbia, Chartered Accountant, to be 
Official Liquidator of the above-named
r<D«Ve<Mhe 12th day of March, A.D. 19U.

HARVEY COMBB, 
Deputy District Registrar. 

IV. DESPARD TWIGG.
112-14 Jones Building. Victoria. B.C..

Help For the
Unemployed

The Central Employment 
and Relief Committee earn 
eatly appeal • for help for 
over 1,400 unemployed in 
its register. The majority 
of these are married men 
with families.

What is asked:
1. Gifts of money to bo tiled 

only In providing work of a 
remunerative character.

». Work, odd Jobe and perman
ent positions. All kinds of la
bor can be had at once. Em
ployers, ranchers and con
tractor. are Invited to ties the 
Bureau, which la free.

S. Citizens to Join the employ
ment club. Members under
take to supply os muck work 
or Its equivalent In cash
weekly; an hour1, work or M 
cento; four hours' work or 
ll.W, and so on.

Can up Dr. Millar, the Iturenu 
Superintendent. Phone WIT.

Cheques to be lent to A Mer
man Porter at the City Halt

LADIES
Patronise your home tailor.

SUITS^^SJOSO AND UP 

0. H. REDMAN, (St Tates 8

r« tke educated Sd reader, 
QUALITY OF GOODS is of first 
importance —_j>rice concessions 
secondary.
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Have you got that Camera " 
yet* I ton t wastrn "any more 
title days. Let us show you 
an Eastman Vest Pocket 
Kodak to-day it will take 
splendid, clear-cut photos 

- and is so compact that it 
will go into your picket 

easily. Only $7.00 at

1576 Government Street. 
Phones *55 end 450.

The Old Established Drug Store

NEWS OF THE CITY

>\
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More Spring 
Styles in 

Ladies’ Waists
Many very bvnutiful amt dainty 

Blvuefrh a re Im lmlf-il In this lot ; 
th*» new pique collar and cuff ef
fect and vest styles, to mention 
only a < -tuple, but there are 
many other styles Just as charm*
in* ----- . - • - 'V.....  .......
White Voile Blouses in many 

dn ini y patterns of embroidery.
Price ...............................................$1.79

Floral Crepe Blouses of every de
scription. In prices from . .$2.79 

New Middy Waists, with red, pale 
or navy collar*. from St.Tw to
•tsiy ..................................................$1.29

New Vest Style Blouses, with 
phtue collar and cuffs, in many 
dainty floral patterns .... $1.29

G.A. Richardson & Co
633 Vetei, Street 

VICTORIA HOUSE

Wm. Stewart, Men's and Ladles’ 
Tailor shop. Campbell building, corner 
Fort and Douglas street*.

* ft A 
•• C. Funeral Ce.—Always open. 

Private parlors and large chapel. Rea 
■enable chargee for air service* 734
Broughton street •

ft ft ft
Phoenix Beer, dosen pints. Tic • 

ft ft ft
*re You ParticularT Do you want 

service? If so phone C: A C. T**l 
Service. 1 *$. !$$. «31 •

ft ft ft
“hoenlx Stout, dozen pints, 7$c *

ft ft ft
Tourist Hotel.—Housekeeping rooms 

and single rooms. $2 a week and up. • 
ft ft ft

Lawn-Mower Heepitel, «14 Cormor- 
nnr. Patienta called for. Night phone 
6267L e

ft ft ft
Sands Funeral Furnishing Ce., Ltd. 

in attendant; chargee reason
able. Phore 3306. day or night. Of- 
ftc* and chapel. 161$ Quadra Street • 

ft ft ft
^ .doicn pints. 7K^.....ft ft ft

Red Rubber Heels, for your tan 
shoes. at E. Jackson's shoeshop. 
Broughton street. •

ft ft ft

(nibrrsijp5rt)ool
ran BOYS

Recent ÉùéttüU»» at Mr- 
Gill University, at Itoya 
Military College. Kingston 
Canadian Navy. B. C Bur 
veyors Preliminary, and 
•hooting.

Half Term commence*, t 
Monday. February 22.
Warden - R. V. Harvey.

fceq . M A. <Cantab ). 
Headmaster—J: Barnacle.

Esq. (London University)
For particulars ar.<l pros- 

prrtu* apply to the Head-

WTblmfc|§|VictortaJlC

SUBURBAN COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC

1489 Fort Street 
Phone 1868

All, or clmcst all, Instru
menta in ordinary uaa thor- 
o u g h 1 y and efficiently 
taught. The theory of music 
and the art of teaching 
'-n required) are includ

ed without extra e) -.rge. 
My fees are strictly mod 
'•'•ate.

DR. J. J. Mr»*A0H,
Principal

lew Wolllegton Coal $6.60 Tee
Dr/ Cord wood Blocks $5.36 pyr cord 

for cash only.

wisthm cou a wood co.
14$ Broughton 8t. Phone 47«$

Still Uoing Business
Will estimate on your new house, 

spring jobbing, addition* or altera
tion* All kind* of carpenter work 
given prompt and peraonal atten
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed.

flood houses of all kinds for sale 
at low price i and easy terms.

R. HETHERINGTON.
IISS Burdett Ave. Phone 4541 Ft

Thomson's Funeral Parlera (Hanna
A Thomson). *27 Pandora avenue. 
Phone 49S. Open day and night Lady 
assistant. • Our charges are reasonable. 
Motor bears# -In connection; •

ft ft ft
The Umbrelle Shop. «10 Psndora St • 

ft ft ft
March is Baby Month at Young's

Studio. 626 Yates street. Special 
prices under 6 years «

ft ft ft
Make a Garden.—Spades. $0c to $2 

Rakes. 30c to $1.16: lloes, 35c to 70c; 
Trowels, 20c 4o 35c. It A, Brown ft 
Co., 1302 Douglas street

ft ft ft
White Sewing Machine Stare, 1221 

Douglas. Phone 633. •
ft ft ft

Ph#a lx Stout, dosen pinte fSc. • 
ft ft ft

Ohleon’e Rosas. Fruit Trees, Ever
green Shrubs, Climbers, etc., are the 
beat and the cheapest Thi la the 
time to plant. •
—_______ ______ ft - ft■ , ft- - - - _______ _

Phoenix Stout dosen pints. 76* •
ft ft ft

The Agricultural Act when in oper
ation will enable bon Hide settlers to 
clear and stock their farm. The agri
cultural romriffràfon wm Tmff'vp...nr
60 per cent, of the value of your prop
erty. Why not get ready to take ad
vantage of this aid by gettliffr i TIHIF 
land and begin clearing a few acres. 
We will supply the land at a price and 
terms to make tt possible for you to 
get the loan If you do your *hare. (’all 
and get full particular*. Vancouver 
Island Fruit Land*. Ltd. Belmont 
House, opposite the post office. • 

ft ft ft
Pheanix Stout. d«wen pints. 76a 6=

--------ftr1—ft-—ft------  ---------------
Button Sticks, 20c and 25c, at R. A 

Brown A Co.'s, 1302 Douglas street. • 
ft ft ft

Fetched Fine Price.—The quality of 
chickens raised on Vancouver Island

Indicated by the sale la Australia
this week of a pen of six which 
fetched no less than $126. The 
chickens were sold by J. Graham, of 
Kingston St. one of whose birds re
cently won the championship of all 
Australia. 1> 7

ft ft ft
Advertising Claim.—Judgment was 

given by Judge I^mpman yesterday 
against Hcott and Sinclair tor $20 and 
costa on a Pantages theatre advertis
ing contract The plaintiff was E. F. 
Gunn who sold the defendant adver
tising on the stage curtain for $2.50 
per month. The money was not paid, 
and an agreement was made to settle 
the matter for $20 whereon the plain- I 
tiff cancelled the contract. The de- | 
fendant, however, did not pay the $20. 

ft ft tr
' Gafder City Institut t.—T11« Garden 

City Women# -instHote at thetr meet- 
Ing last Friday decided to engage 
stall at the city market for the bene
fit of members who wished to put 
produce on sale. A committee, con
sisting of the president and secretary, 
was appointed to Interview the mem 
ber for the district and the minister 
of agriculture with respect to the

Building Permit.—A building permit 
has been issued for an addition to 626 
Linden avenue, for John Laforo. 

ft ft ft '
Emmanuel Annual Meeting.—Em

manuel Baptist church will hold its 
annual meeting to-night, when all 
memtyra and friends ar^^xpet ted to 
attend. Supper will he held from 6 
o’clopk, and the meeting will be at $.

ft ft ft ; .
W. C. T. U* Business Meeting.— 

There will be a bt**lne*s meeting, -of 
the Weft End W. Ç. T. V. on Thura 
day afternoon at 2.30, In the pa. lore 
of Wesley Methodist church. All 
members are invlUrd.

ft ft ft
Hears From Brother.—Chris. Hpen 

ccr. of D. Spencer, Limited, has re
ceived a cable from the firm’s London 
office stating that Capt. Victor 8pen 
cer, of the 18th Army Service Corps, 
who Is serving with the first contin
gent from Vancouver, and Lieut. C. 
Winch, of the same unit, are now in 
France, and In good health and spirits 

ft ft ft
Metropolitan Auxiliary.—The regu- 

jFX-.Hign.Uib; roeatiag uf ihxMniruiuiU.

vhal
Tul

tan auxiliary of the Wuman’i Ml*
* Ionary society of the Methodist 
church was held on Monday afternoon, 
the president. Mrs. C. T. Scott, In the 
hair, Mrs. Jenkins gave a thought- 

talk on a subject which she Is 
particularly well able to discuss: “The 
Child at School ~ Mrs. Maynard em
phasized the Importance of early 
training. Mrs. R. A. lutrin and Mrs. 
E. Sherritt were appointed represen
tative and alternative representative 
respectively of the convention to be 
held hi Vancouver on May IS. 1$ and 
20 *

ASTRONOMY AND LANGUAGE
Paper Read by J. W. Lethaby Lest 

Night Before Royal Astronomical 
Society..

commencement of w ork on the demon- 
Htratlon plot referred to by Mr. Cuth- 
bert at a recent meeting. Three lots, 
It was stated, had been kindly of
fered by McPherson A Fullerton Bros, 

a term of five years. Two Interest- 
addresses were given at the meet- 
oné, by Mrs. Blackall, describing 

the Agricultural Bank of Australia, 
and the other by D. W. Jones outlining 
the policy of state eld to farmer* In 
New Zealand.

J W, Lethaby read en interesting 
paper on "The TnnüefiFè of Astron
omy on Our language end Literature'* 
at the meeting last evening of the 
Victoria Centre of the Royal Astron
omical Society of Canada.

Authors old and new were quoted to 
B1T0W ho*'the mystery of the heavpns 
had held the attention of mankind 
through all the ages, and Fitzgerald's 
translation of a verse tn Omar Khay- 
ams “Rubaiyat": •’Dreaming When 
Dawn:a Left Hand Wee- in -the Sky'■»- 
was explained as referring .to the 
falae-dawn“ which precede* the true 

dawn, and has been not. «1 l.y early- 
rtiMlL HI down the centurie#. Thia 
"false-dawn" was the reddish-yellow 
light reflected from the cosmic dust 
which caught the sun long before It 
really rose above the horizon.

thfctioÉ had gone on Mpb-ndld \..\- 
ages Into space, as Instanced by H. O. 
Welle, Jules Verne, Mark Rutherford, 
and others. Tennyson. Thomas Hardy. 
Robert Louis Stevenson, of the mod
erne, like Pythagoras. Hipparchus, 
Hipparchus. Aristotle among the an
cients, referred In poetic or philoso
phic language to the stare. Modern 
astronomy . began with Copernicus. 
I^rly writers stood on an absolutely 
plain earth and tried to account for 
the perpetually changing sky. Com 
paring Dante and Milton, the speaker 
Pointed out that the former was right 
in all hi* references concerning the 
stars, while Milton was somewhat at 
UHL_______ •-

The derivation of tilth word* a* 
lunatic, from an old superstition 
that one could be "moon-struck" as 
well as sun-struck;; Ill-starred, dis
aster, etc. were but a few- Instances 
of the effect which belief in the In
fluence of the heavenly bodies on hu
man life |)&d had on the language. 
Shakespeare. Keats. Shelley, Kipling, 
Walt Whitman and hosts of other 
poets were full of astronomical refer
ences. references not always too scien- 

but whlch. wixb future „ lutter*. 
Ntioiiid become more accurate with the 
know-ledge gained by finer instrumenta 
and keener observation.

A. W. McCurdy, president of the 
centre, was In the chair, and the first 
part of the meeting was devoted to 
an Interesting discussion of mirages. 
Mr. lethaby suggested that members 
or others might come to the next 
meeting prepared to discuss the query :
"Is the twilight longer or shorter in 
Victoria than In Paris, which is about 
the same latitude?" The president 
iKdnted out that the mad and water 
main «»n Little Saanich mountain, the 
site of the new observatory, were 
nearing completion.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Time s, March 17, 1890.

In consequence of the lllriea» of the Rev. Dr. Fraser; the pulpit of the 
First Presbyterian church was occupied yesterday by the Rev. Alex. 
Fraser, of Comox. Mr. Fraser was to have left this week to attend the 
meeting of the General Assembly, but may not be able.

W. A. Russell, inspector of steamboats, returned from the mainland last 
night.

The LaUme Is taking on board the first cargo of slone-at the Newcastle 
Island quarry for Portland. A wharf has been built from the shore which la 
quite adequate for leading vessel* of'tier draught, and the*wUter sufficiently 
deep enough for the purpose.

The B. C. Association for the Investigation of Spiritualism /will hold an 
anniversary social and daijce on Wednesday eveninr March W. A first-class
programme has. been arranged :>

VACANT LOTS OPEN
Affiliated Friendly Societies Offer 
Plots Free for Cultivation With View 

of Lowering Cost of Living.

The cultivation of vacant property 
In the city has already been started 
under the auspices of the Affiliated 
Frh-ndly Societies, who have inter
viewed various owners of fenced-in 

■property ftlth-a.. considerable—gmoam
of success With respect to the culti
vating and planting of such areas. 
Through the kindness of A T. Gowurd 
the five acres situated between Haul- 
tain and Bay streets, at the foot of 
Cedar Hill road, belonging to the II. 

K. R.. has been placed at the dis- 
ial Of the Affiliated Friendly So

cieties, and i* now the sc.nr >>| great
artlvfty. Another piece of land, owned 
by Colonel E. Cl.' Prior and Frank Bir- 
rell. situated between Blackwood and 
Prior streets. Is likewise at the so
ciety a disposal, together with several 
other pmportlea.

The society would welcome appli
cations from any man, whether a 
member of any society or not? w ho la 
willing to cultivate a piece of the 
land, of. which there Is some still left 
to dispose. The land is staked off In 
pieces varying in size from 30 by 50 
feet up to 40 by 135 feet, as the ap
plicants require, and is free of charge 
The primary object or the scheme lg 
production, which wllf do a little to 
lessen the high coat of Jjyjng. it la
hoped.

The various properties "obtained by 
the society have all t»een under culti
vation, and are all In first class con
dition for the raising of crops usually 
planted in a kitchen garden. There 
should bo no difficulty In getUng «of
ficient applicant* to use up al| th*-

GET WHAT YOU ASK FOR
The national advertiser is al

ways anxious to prevent substitu
tion. He w ant* people, to ’’get 
what they a«k tor.**\

But does the manufacturer al
ways Insist on getting “what he 
ask* for" when he buys his adver
tising"

The dally newspaper is the «me 
medium that doe* Just this give*
the definite returns expected.

The local newspaper gives you 
what you pay for. and you don't 
have to pay for something you 
don't want

The localised, definite, specific, 
pointed, direct appeal to a partit - 
lar group of people, nil of certain 
well-defined taste* and character
istic*, is what the newspaper has 
to offer

When ybu u*e newspaper adver
tising you get exactly what you

ORGANIZE RED CROSS
Public Meeting at Alaaendr, Hall Ta 

morrow Will Found Branch 
of Soviet/.

a puuuc meaun# to X*r to.
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock In the 
ballroom of the Alexandra club. Court
ney street, for the purpose of taking 
the necessary step* tov organise 
branch of the Canadian Red Cross so
ciety for the city of -Victoria and *ur- 
rounding districts. Including Esqui
ntait. Oak Ba>, Saanich, Langford.

J Hooke. etc. His Wor-hip Mayor Stew- 
i art will preside

land at the society's disposal. There | Victoria la the only, capital clt£ In 
keen driiiiii«l,mf446e Unwtsiuw which has hny urgaiilaett

auch a society, and any work along 
these lines ha* so fat fallen..lu the toL 
ot the Florence Nlghtingal. Chapter 

the Daughters yf the Empire. ...An. 
appeal has been made by the parant

plot*, and the committee in charge of 
the arrangement* ac|. on the principle.
"first come, first served." Application 
|°T Plot* should be made ta X'. J.
Wright, hon -sec. of the Affiliated -------- -------- -----r ——w «/ mv ,mi
Friendly aocioUes. So y word block, j Pr*anlaaiénn for the -Dumottim .»f 
'phone 620. branch here, a* the need* are Increas-

The allotment garden system. In *n* HO and the work ha* be-
vogue all over the old country, la Con?4‘ m ****** and necessary, that tt
closely followed, with the difference I ^ ’duty of everyone to help along

the great worte now tteing carried on 
in such an efficient way in every part 
«*f the ikiminion. The principal Him* 
and objects of the society are to col
lect funds and material, and to pro
vide assistance to the sick and wound-1 
ed in time of war. supplementary to] 
that furnished by the official naval and 
medical department*.

Never In the history of the world 
has there been (and it will continue to 
be for many months to come) * more 
Insistent call Upon the society to cope 
with the distress and sickness and 
suffering in the great struggle raging 
on .the battlefield* of Europe. Now 

j that Canada ho* such a large number 
Thin men snd women who would like ; of her citlaen-soldierv in th*» battle- 

to Increase their weight with 10 or A front th- facts , ,pounds of healthy stay there" fal .,!! L't’ro.u*hl '*'r ford- 
should try rutin* a little Hsrgol with their D,-> n°me to all. and duty made clear 
meals for a while snd note results. Here \ for the workers left behind to help in 
Is a good teat worth trying. First weigh 1 ‘’very way thp work undertaken by the 
your* If and measure yourself. Thvu i Red Cross w»ciety
take Sargol —one tablet with every meet- •, le ..____.for two weeks. Then weigh and measure ! “ , *hl« th<* P^mler. Sir
xgsin It isn't * question of how you J Blcnard McBride; hi* h«Mi«»r the liett- 
look or feel or what your friends say or tenant-governor and other* will giv<« 
think. The scales and the tape meaaur.- short «.hires* -s *t th»will l-H liiHi own .tory, «n.l bl‘8l
thin men or woman ran easily add from ! \* interested In the Red Cross worl 
five to eight pounds tn the first fourteen | «muM attend. The organisera aré ar 
daya by fallowing thia simple direction .ranging to have two or three of thslr Akd. twit-of atk-ttia-^«taj-aTmt numRer al ihe doir ,o tak, the nameî 

Sargol does not of itself maka lat. but - -
mixing with your food.. It turns Ut# f*u.

that where the amateur gardeners In 
th. nld land are charged a rental for 
their plots and in many- cases have a 
considerable distance to go to get 
there, the plots under; the Jurisdiction 
of the Affiliated Friendly Society in 
Victoria are free and may he obtained 
near the worker's home.

THIN PEOPLE CAN 
INCREASE WEIGHT

Seldiere.—All wJitneys" and W.tlowe 
cars atop at the Skene Lows Btvdio. 
corner Tates and Douglas. He*.* uar 
tera for Sepias.

The Salvation Arm;
Industrial a-e new prepared ti 
•wppl/ the public with Cor lwvod 

cut by tho unemployed at

4-ft. • ••••••• .94,50
I2zl6 blocks .... .85.50
Split.......................$6.00
Phon, 664$ Half Corda Bold, 

delivered.
Packing In. 40c. eatrs.

if^ouyetita its all right.'

$1975

$8 h>

THE KING, EIGHT CYLINDER
Just arrived from the factory and ready at any time for a demon

stration. A handsome, easy running car, weighing only >,$06 lbs., and 
an exceptloaally good bargain at this price.

Call To-day and Have a Demonstration,

£21 THOMAS PLIMLEY

sugars and Ftarchra of what you have 
< aten Into rich, ripe fat producing nour
ishment for the tissues and blood—pre
pares It In an easily assimilated form 
which the blood can readily accept. All 
this nourishment now posées from your 
body as waste. But Sargol stops the 
waste snd doe* It quickly and makes the 
fat producing contents of the very seme 
meals you are eating now develop pounds 
snd pounds of healthy flesh between your 
skin and bones Sargol te safe, pleasant, 
efficient and Inexpensive. I). E. t'amp- 
be||*e Ih-esvrtptlon Store and other lead
ing druggist* sell it In large boxes- 
forty tabl.-t* to a package—on a gukran 
tee of weight Increase or money lack.

of alt who are present and wish to be 
Identified with the foundation of the 
society, being organised at this critical 
time to assist king and country

TO MARK EMPIRE DAY
Committee of City School Board 

Mooting To-day; Routine Busi
ness Yesterday.

A number of detail matters were 
taken up by the city school board yes
terday afternoon at an adjourned 
meeting.

A fender was awarded to William 
Martin for the extension of the fur
nace at the Quadra school, at a coat 
of $144.66, In order to meet the com
plaints of smoke nuisance front sur
rounding residents.

The building and grounda'^Fommlttve 
was authorized to proceed with the 
creation of a school garden for In 
structional purposes at the Oakland# 
school.

Mra. K. I. Baker resigned her po 
sitlon on the staff of the North Ward 
school, the resignation being accept
ed with regret

Further attention ha* been given to 
the preparation of a étalement on the 
cost of educating outside students in 
the high school, and It Is probable 
that when the committee reports. It

ill submit alternative fees with and 
without overhead chargee.

A meeting of the special committee, 
composed of Mrs. Jenkins, Dr. Hall, 
and Trustee Shortt, to make arrange
ments tor a suitable celebration of Em
pire day. is being held this afternoon.

Bonk Clearings.-—Bank clearings for 
the week ending yesterday were 
«L661.6U

ST. PATRICK^ CONCERT
Splendid Irish Pregramme at Alexan

dra Ballreem To-night; Pro
ceeds for Charity.

The complete programme to b* glv«n 
to-night nt .the Alexandra club In con
nection with the Hi Patrick's concert 
which is being given in ahl of the poor 
of Victoria, is appended below. The en
tertainment I* und»r the distinguished 
patronag* of HI* Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs Barnard, and Is to 
consist principally of Irish song* and 
melodies. The concert will commence at 
X o'clock, with John llart a* chairman 
and Mrs. Galea. It. A. M.. as accomt»ani*t.

The numbers are as follows:
Caprice, for piano .. ......................

............ The Misses Small and Wool Ism
81. Patrick * Day ............  Little Kathleen
8ong-8Hectcd .......................... J. O Brown
Song-Minstrel Boy ................ Mi** Fraser
Irish Bong and Itance In character ..

.................................................. M is* O’ K eefe
Song—The Kavanagh p. g,»|,|
Violin Solo—Ancient Irish Melodies ..

................ Mrs. Burden Murphy. A.C.V.
Sou*-She la Far From the I .and ....

.......................................... Mr* Galea. It.A.
Hong In character—C«lligain-Call-Agaln 
.......w.*%.ww*ww,v+,r.,. Mr Dooley

Song-Mother Machree......... Mr. Johnston
Quartette-Irlsh Airs .................................

................Mra. E. It Roberta and Party
Song-Isle of Dream* ....... . Mis* Rivers
Song In character—Snip Ahoy (a* sung 

by wrtnner of competition at Royal
Victoria Theatre) ............ Lily Dooley

8ong-Vome Back to Erin . Mis* Bayntum 
Irish Jig ......Nelly Dooley and W Boyd

Douglas Fir.—At the next meeting 
of the Junior Natural History society, 
C. C. Pemberton will give a talk on 
the subject of "The Douglas Kir," with 
many Illustrations showing grow th and 

All members are invited to 
bring any flower or other object they 
cannot name, and every effort will be 
made to identify them. Col. Mcllree 
will take the cflllr at 4.26 -sharp on 
Friday next. In the Ai

amp....

BLUE AMBEROL RECORDS 
YOU SHOULD HAVE

Read the list below and gee if there are not several good^ 
numbers that should be included in your repertoire. Now ia 
the"time to order, while our list ia" complete. Come in af any 
time and have these selections demonstrated for you.,
Aa You Please—One-Step (Leo

pold LamvnU. Judas Society 
Orchestra- For dahclng.

Pear Old Song* of Long Ago < D.
* Edwin Force) ; Emory B. Ran
dolph and Chorus; tenor and
chorus orchestra accompani
ment.

Grandfather's Clock (Henry Flay 
Work); Helen (‘lark, Walter 
Van Brunt and Chorus; con
tralto, tenor and chorus, or
chestra accompaniment. ^

Per You, (Laurence H. Mon- 
1 tag US’) ; Helen Clark and Ver

non Archibald, contralto and 
baritone, orebektra accompanl-

elnl); P. J. Froslnl. accordion

Last Night When You Said
Good-Bye (Irving M. Wilson); 
Marie Morrissey ; contralto, " 
orchestra accompaniment.

Last Rose of Summer—Martha 
(Moase - FtoteWt; Elizabeth 
Spencer and f'horu*: soprani 
and chorus, or< hv.-sir.i accom
paniment.

In Siam—Wars of the World 
( N. V. Hlpfrodrome) < M.inuel 
Klein); Billy Murray and 
Chorus; tenor and chorus, or
chestra accompaniment.

Rose of Italy (Lyone and Yosco); 
Walter Van Brunt and chorus; 
tenor and chorus, orchestra 
accompaniment.

Oh Promts* Me—Robin Hood
“(De Koven); Anton Weiss; 

fluegelliorn solo, orchestra ac
companiment.

Skitîng—Teet^nn^ Kief) n>b- 
nardo Stagliano) ; Natlohal 
I'romenade Band. For dancing.

Sister Sueie’e Sewing Shirts for 
Soldiers ( Herman E. Darew- 
eki); Billy Murry; tenor, or
chestra accompaniment.

-a

FLETCHER BROS.
Wettern Canada'* Largest Music Houss

1231 GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA. B.C.

Support Home 
Industries

When purchasing your GAS RANGE this 
Spring, he sure and see that it is

Made in Canada
We have a Tine of Canadian-made Ranges 
that for stability, durability and efficiency 

cannot be beaten.

Pricts From $18.00 Up
Complete with all connections.

Victoria Gas 
Company, Ltd.

332 Yates Street Phone 2479

LAWN MOWERS
GARDEN BARROWS, GARDEN TOOLS, 

POULTRY NETTING

General Hardware

WALTER S. FRASER & CO., LTD.
Telephone 3. P. O. Drawer 788. Wharf Street, Victoria

CONCESSION ON COAL

the Girls’ CtatraJ school
Assembly hall of

President of Household League An
nounces That Members Will Get 

Coal Cheaper on Show
ing Tickets.

At the " meeting of .the Household 
league held un Monday afternoon the 
president, Mra. Herbert Kent, made a 
very satisfactory announcement Ip the 
member* when she stated that she had 
arranged for coal to be supplied to 
league members at a rate consider
ably Itelow current market rates. The 
firm who had agreed "to make «IF con 
cession on presentation of member's 
white tickets was one of the oldest 
and beat known in the city.

The meeting was an Interesting one, 
and showed ^ the activity of the vari
ous committees In behalf of the league 
interests. Dr. McKenzie t’Island, con
venor of a committee to investigate 
the milk supply, reported that a visit 
had been made to the dairy and bot
tling plant from which members of 
the league are obtaining milk at >1 
pints for a dollar. They found the 
stables particularly clean and sanitary, 
the cooling-plant being spotless, and 
the utensils for straining and cooling 
the milk In perfect condition. The 
manager was away, so that the health 
record of the cowe was not seen, ei

ther were told that the whole
had successfully passed the I»- Smith

spectlon At the bottling plant several 
matter* of minor Importance were 
pointed out aa eutiject to improve
ment.

A resolution moved by Mra. Powers, 
seconded by Mr».—Brown, placed on 
record the league* protest against 
meter rent* being chatged to consum
er*. Meters. It was claimed, wçre a 
part of the equipment of a success
ful business arrangement, and In no 
wise lamented the consumer except to 
*»*»> that he got his Just measure. It 
would be quite ae correct for the milk
man to make a charge every month 
for hie pint measure, or the grocer on 
hia st ale*. A committee was appoint
ed to inquire Into the legal aspect of 
the case and to learn whether corpor
ations had any right to make this 
charge.

A testimonial signed by three of the 
league members was extended to the 
makers of the San Juan cleanser 
which le made In Victoria, and is 
claimed on this voucher to be the 
equal of any article of similar make 
on the market.

A committee was. drawn up to wag 
a vigorous war on file*, 
food. etc.

Latter Owner Wanted.—A [ 
dressed to Mias May Smith 
Mra. McIntyre, this city, has come Into 
the hands of Rev. Wn 
who will he glad .o hot
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Hats* This Spring 
Are Small and Flat

Although advance information leads to the belief that 
later modes will see a general adoption of larger shapes, the 
best of the new Spring Millinery shows small shapes with a 
tendency to flat trimming;

Gunboat grey, sand..and putty shades are very popular. 
Tagal straws and- a course straw railed Barnyard are being 
used together with other fancy straws with narrow ribbon
trimmings.

You are especially invited to visit our millinery depart
ment on the mezzanine floor. Our display is most interesting 
and the prices do not exceed #10.00, unless on special order.

Smart Little 
Trimmed Hats, 
$3.76 and Dp.

728
YÂT1T

Pine Quality Pa
nama Shapes, 

$3.76

ST.

Pretty Sailor 
Shapes Heady to 

Wear, $2.60

Phone
3983

CORRECT HATS AND GARMENTS POR WOMEN

“K I Could Live Cheaper I’d Be 
More Satisfied”

BE SATISFIED—Deal here. ' Prices lower than elsewhere. 
Freight paid on mail orders. Phone orders delivered promptly.

-SOCIAL-AMO
All personal Items sent by mall for 

publication must be signed with the name 
and address of the sender.

R C. Polk, of Tacoma, la a guest at 
thé Empress hotel.

ft ft ft
A. Ronald, of New Westminster. 1$ at 

the Dominion hotel.
ft ft ft

J.-H. Saul, et-Sen Antonio, Tex.. is 
at the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
Sydney Dierken, of Toronto, la atay- 

togr at the Dominion hotel »
ft v v

J, McHugh, ot New Westminster, la 
staying at the Empress hotel.ft ft ft

W. E. White, of Port Albernl, la 
staying at the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
John Sarke. of Cralk.. Saak.. Is • 

guest at the King Edward hotel, 
ft ft <»

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clausen, of Sooke, 
are guests of the Dominion hotel. 

it it ft
M. B. Anthony, of Vancouver, la 

registered at the King Edward hotel, 
ft it ft

W. R. Harris, of Vancouver, regia-

SPECIAL POR THURSDAY
3 Tin» Ptultow Red Letter Pruitt.' Large cane. Reg. 35c. 

With general order, 3 for .........................................

Coffee, our 40c blend ; 3 lbe.
for..................   91.00

Tee, our Ceylon blend, » lbe. 08* 
Quaker Corn Ruffe, pkg. 23* 
New Laid Egge, per dox . 2S*
Canadian Maple Syrup, abso

lutely pure. Per tin.....45*
Honey.-fresh comb, per square.

only.................................................»»*

Rrensè, i lbs■..........-...999

Fleur, Royal Household—
40-lb. sack .......... .............92.08
34-lb. sack ....................... 81.10

A C. Sugar, 20 lbe. for 81-60 

Porridge Wheat, per pkg.. 16*
2 for ...........................................

Tomatoes, large cane, tin. lO* 

National Cream Sodas, pall 36* 
Ropham’a Fancy Tee Biscuits, 

. per pkg.........  .......------18*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LIMITED
Pendtay’s 

Water Glass, 
per tin, 23c and Si 3i.

CASH BRANCH
K«st to corner if Government

aad Fort Mtrocta.
Phones: Meet ond^ Rub. lhgt.

»; Grocery Dept.. 
Hverp Dept. «

Phone end M 

Advertised Prl

tered at the Empress hôtel yesieTSSY
it it it

K. P. Edwards, of Salt Spring Isl
and, Is staying at the Dominion hotel 

☆ ft ft
A. McKensle, of Duncan, Is among 

those registered at the King Edward 
hotel.

ft ft
,J. B. Parke and C. H. Pamtt. of 

Calgary, are guests $f the Dominion
hotel.

* ft A
J. R. Grant, of New Westminster, 

registered at thv Empress hoter last 
evening.

ft ft ft
Ur and Mrs. George Ousdale. of 

Winnipeg, have arrived at the Em 
press hotel.

ft ft ft
H. M. Ewing, a recent arrival from 

New Zealand. Is registered at the Do
minion hotel.

. -----------gy...^ "ft..................... .......
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Marsh, of Pitt# 

burgh. Pa., registered at the Empress 
hotel yesterday.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Nolle and R E

Pantages Theatre
l'XKUl .bM.KP VAfPEVH.I.E

MORTON JEWELL TROUPE
"An Event In Clubdom."

RENELLO AND 8I6TER.
GIBSON AND DYSO.

carl McCullough
"The Jay Perm."

HENNINGS, LEWIS AND CO.
Drama of Mo-tana.

• • OUTWITTED'

PRINCESS THEATRE
Phene 4CSI.

TO-NIGHT
p. B. Allen presents

MISS VERNA FELTON 
and

THE ALLFN PLAYERS

Pt{ 0’ Mr «girt
Popular Priera 

Only. Matinee Saturday.

S/l < Cf Cl/ if

• J/TïTTi/t* - •

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
March 19th and 20th.

Special Saturday Matinee

"In Sunny France”
A Musical Comedy,

By Wilson MacDonald.
100 AMATEURS. NEW DANCES. 

15 MUSICAL HITS.
Prices- Night, 25c. 50c, 75c; Matinee, 

Adults 50c, Children 25c. Doors, 8.30
and 2.30.
Seats on 8a’e Wednesday. March 17th.

Matinee 2.SO. Evening 7 o'clock. 

Continuous performance.

Seventh Episode of

“ The 
Master 
Key ”

.Thrilling, EacUing, Fascinating 
Synopsis of foregoing parts 
shown before each episode.

THE STORM BIRD
Featuring Edna Maison and Ray 
Gallagher. Portraying an ad

venturous aea life.

SOME NIGHTMARE
A weird and woosy trick comedy.

THE MOUNTAIN 
TRAITOR

A Kentucky drama.

All pictures shown seen for the 
tirât time Victoria.

Matinee, Children Be.

Admission 10c.

Loges and Boxes 25c.

Crystal Theatre
~~ Ail-mar War— Twini

Dustin Farnua
in

SOLDIERS OF 
FORTUNE-

The Famous Military Drains

25c 1 25c

Shortt, Hill & Dancan
View end Bros# Streets

the bride's sister, and Misa Lillie Buge- 
lag Verè bridesmaid*, and the 

*ad TRfrtnW "Wo»: AfSev 
ceremony a dellviou* repast was par
taken of by the bridal party at the 
Empress hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Bern# r, 
who are spending their honeymoon 
touring the Sound cities, will make 
their home in Prince Rm>ert.

ft ft ft
The Ladles' Aid of Esquim&lt Metho

dist church were th* hostesses at a 
miscellaneous shower held last even
ing at the residence of Mrs. Me Adam.

rzy/t the event being In 
honor of m!Ih Isabel Miller. About 
thirty guest* were present, and many 
beautiful and useful gifts were placed 
in the collection, the presentation of 
which was A grear surprise “to the re- 
Ipient. After opening 4 the parcels, 

Miss Miller thanked her friends for 
their forethought, the shower having 
been given In view of her approaching 
marriagv. The evening was very en- 
Joyably spent with games, music, and 
refreshments. 1

IQc Aomisiioo IQc
Performance* start: Matinees

at 3; Evenings at I.M.

Store Hours: 1.50 a m. to 0 p m. 
Saturday's Included.

Af THE THEATRES
“IN SUNNY FRANCE."

All patriotic people should go to sée 
the new musical comedy 'In gunny
France," to be produced at the Royal
theatre on Friday and Saturday with 
a matinee on Saturday Both words 
and music are the production of the 
(’anadlan poet, Wilson Macdonald, the 
caste Is composed of 100 local ama
teur*. and the net proceeds are to be 
divided between the Belgium It* li« f 

d Patriotic Aid fund. The produc
tion is under the patronage of Hie 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mra Barnard. Sir Richard and Lady 
McBride, the Daughters of the Empire. 
Overseas club. Navy league, and the 
Victoria Operatic society.

VARIETY THEATRE.

TREFOUBSe
GLOVES

TREFOUS8E
GLOVES

Variety Theatre
♦ 'Where the Famous Players 

Play”

’ Boww<mirtec4 Presents •••••-

Meelye Arbuckle
In HI» Photoplay Triumph

“H’t It Ltaghiig 
Matter”

The Story of Ill Judd. Post
master, Poet and Philosophes. 

J*rof. Turner's Orchestra.

10e . . . ADMISSION . . . 10e

Performances start 1.10, • and 
8.10; Matinees dally at 2 and I SO 
Box Seats and Reserved Section 

for Ladles and their Escorts.

Lyse, of San Francisco, arrived at the
Empress Hotel yesterday........

ft ft 6
Walter Simpson, Algoma Simpson 

and O. W'. Hughes, of Seattle, are 
staying at the Dominion hotel, 

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mr*. Hopkins, of Cralk 

Bask . are In the city. They are stay 
ing at the King Edward hotel.

ft ft ft •
C. A. Godfrey arrived In the city 

yest-rday from the mainland, and reg 
letered at the King Edward kotfl- 

ft ft ft
My end Mrs. R. Ornish and MHa 

Gough, of'TorbMtA. were ameeg ?•** 
terday's arrivals at the Empress hoteL 

ft ft ft
Rav. Dr. Campbell yesterday at 

"Breads Ibaae" celebrated the mar
riage of William Berry end Miss 
Dorothy Spencer, both of this city. 
Albert McCandlieh Spencer, was beet 
man. and Miss Margaret Gallatley was 
bridesmaid. After the honeymoon Mr. 
and Mr*. Berry will make their horns
In Victoria. _ _____________i

, ft ft ft
The wedding took place yesterday, 

at 621 Harbinger avenue, of Alexander 
Henry Painter, a member of the Arm 
of J. E. Painter A Son*, of this city, 
ami Lyxlla Llorence Webb. The of
ficiating minister was Rev. J. B. 
Wamickcr The bride wa* given 
away by her father. Mr. and Mrs. 
Painter will make their home In Vic
toria.

ft ft ft
Rev. Dr. Scottofficiated at the wed

ding yeeterday of Mine Madeline Bas
ée, of Victoria, and Alfred Berner. <if 
Prince Rupert. Mis* Maude Basso,

Marguerite Clark, the dainty, win
some little motion picture actreea, who 
created such a favorable Impression 
In her last photo-play "The Crucible,1' 
is returning to the Variety theatre 
for the remainder of the week—♦»--•%■ 
(dcturlsatlon of Harold McGrath's 
most famous novel, "The Goose Girl." 
a drama of love and adventure In 
realms of romance. Marguerite Clark 
Is fast becoming the most popular 
motion picture actress and Is crowding 
the theatres wherever she Is appearing 
In her photo-plays. "The Goose Girl" 
Is vCell known to the public in both Its 
book and play form and will undoubt^ 
edly be well received here as else 
where as a photo-play with such a 
popular star In the leading-role.

Empress Theatre
•—BIO REELS-4

Of the best comic and 
dramatic

PHOTOPLAYS
Change of programme dally.

rZZTCOWEDY AT PRINCESS.

To-night will be the last perform
ance of the famous Irish comedy 'Teg 
o* My Heart." H le a particularly ap
propriate performance for St. Pat
ricks night A greet many scat» 
have l«een reserved. "Peg o' My Heart"

. holds the record for s continuous run 
f in New York and Is now running 
with enormous success In London. The 
remainder of the week will see a re
vival of-what I» often referred - to aa 
-the play that started something," 
"Within the I-aw." It is a play teem
ing with really great moments, and 
has done more to reveal the condi
tions of wage earners In New York, 
and the customs of the police force In 
the underworld, than anything else 
ever written. One Incident alone— thé 
breaking of a vaae by firing at It 
across a room with a revolver with a 
maxim silencer attached--Is sufficient
ly remarkable to make one wonder, 
being a remarkable piece of stage me 
chanlsm never seen before In any 
other play.

There are many such curious hap
penings in "Within the Law" which 
keep one guessing. Miss Verna Fel
ton will again appear In the leading 
cole of Mary Turner, a part that al 
lows her wonderful opportunities, and 
«he takes full advantage of them.

A matinee performance of this bill 
wilt be given on Saturday afternoon. 
Seela au fce.. reserved far eny. per- 
formante by 'phone.

PANTAGES.

COLUMBIA
TO-NIGHT

CHAPLINCHARLIE
In

NEW PROFESSION 
Keystone Comedy 
Ceme Very Early 

ANY SEAT

BIG
COUNTRY

STORE

WI*SC
Programme for Wednesday and 

Thursday

“In the 
Hands off 
the JurySI

In two parts by Kalem > All-Star 
Cast, anil other feature photo

play.

TIMES WANT ADS PAY

Ramano Theatre
The Home of Feature Films.

Wsdnssdsy and Thursday

-TRACKED RY THE HOUNDS”
Edison Two-Reel Drama.

•THEY LOOKED ALIKE”
Lubln Comedy.

-THE PRIMITIVE WAY”
. Selig Drama. *-

-THROUGH THE KEYHOLE”
Kalem Comedy.

-LOVE WILL OUT”
Vltagraph Drama.

10c . ADMISSION ... 10c

Aittla-

o«iy

Malta*

Only

Irish C snort anë Estertaismest
tinder I he dl.tlnrulfh.d petrol,.», or HI. 
Honor the Lleutenant-Oovrrnor end Mr. 

Barnard, on

tl Mritk's Day, MH* I7, I9I5
I P. M

In The Alexandra Club, Courtney St. 
Lkuir, oprn 7.10. Admission 36c.

In Aid of the Peer in Victoria 

PROGRAMME
Pl.no Ih.rt-V.pHe. wooi'l.m

Sini^iirrd0”........... Mr 3^ Bro«n
Song The Mlnntrel Boy ...... Ml** Fraser

a,,nK und l»anoe In character .. Irish song .......  Mi*s M»»rnlng-Duffic
''* M«hf Ksvunsgh ....... . Mr. F. Behl

Vlotln
uh. i. Far From the l.and .... Song She »• Mre. Qalea, R A M

Son, b'dWPbr-

Song- Mother Machree ......... Ur. Johnston
Quartette- Irish Airs ........... ............4 ........... Mrs. E. H. Roberts and Party
Song Isle of Dr«*»»n* J........... Miss Rivers
Song In character—Ship Ahoy! se sung 

In Royal Victoria Theatre, win
ning 1st prise .......................  Lily Dooley

Song-Come Back to Erin Miss Bayntum 
Irish Jig.Miss Nellie TXWiey. Mr W Boyd 
piano Solo—Dear Little Shamrock ...

...................................... Utile Kathleen
God Have the King.

Mr. John Hart In the chair.
Mra. Galea, R A M., Accompanist

Pantages patrons have observed dur 
Ing the past few weeks that the style 
of vaudeville presented at the local 
theatre has been better than at any 
time In the past. At a time when 
most business men are cutting down 
expenditure*, the circuit Is carrying 
more high-priced artists than ever 
before. ,

The bill this week is a good example 
in this regard Three at least of the 
turns are regular headline features. 
Carl McCullough, the “Joy-germ." 
already made a host of friends by hi# 
gifts as a comedian, and hie entirely 
natural manner of presenting hi* ex
cellent Joke* and Impersonations 
which form part of hie extremely var
ied repertoire.

Another very strong attraction In 
the great Morton Jewell troupe, the 
finest club manipulators In the world.

Spring Trimmed Millinery
$5, $7.50 and $10

A noteworthy feature about the collection 
of new Spring models is the large range of 
styles offered at $5.00 to $10.00. In Hats 
at these prices you will find better style 
than has been shown heretofore- at equal 
cost. You will find Hats in the new assort- 

-inents that wilt please you both -in - design _ 
and value. All the new shades will be found 
represented, and the leading style ideas are 
dearly exemplified in every Hat now on 
display. The offering is particularly inter
esting and worthy of special .consideration. 

tView the showing to-morrow.

Stylish New Suits at
$29.50

There-are values represented in this new assortment 
-that will appeal strongly to every woman whp in
tends purchasing a new suit. The leading style fea
tures mark the presentation of the new modes. 
Brief descriptions of three models follow :
Smart Suit of Belgian blue Gabardine; coat is eut 
on plain lines and features the Norfolk effect, with 
belt and pockets. Skirt is in plain flared model— 
$29.50.
Suit in the new putty shade in wool poplin. Coat is 
exceptionally smart, having a slightly rawed waist 
line and flared over the hips. Skirt w in a modified 
flared style. Very smart at $30.50.
Suit of navy blue wool poplin. Coat is quite short 
and features'the loose box effects at back; the front 
is slurred on a yoke and fastens with two buttons. 
Skirt is made on yoke ever the hip» and is flared— 
$28.50.

“Paul Jones" Middy Waists and 
Dresses. Ages 8 to 14 Years

Middy Waists In white, navy or asxe blue drill, at 
$1.75 to $3.60 --------

766 Yates Street, Victoria
•76 Granville Street,

Phone 1878 
Vancouver

The Interest ot their act I. enhanced 
by the harmonies they nine as they 
work.

The third big feature I» a clever lit
tle comedy-drama entitled ■‘outwitted," 
In which a hunted man escape, from 
a Montana eherlff by the wit of a 
woman. Ronald Bradbury star. In 
this feature. ,

Added to these are three other 
turns, all possessing merit and In
terest The somersault In mld-alr 
while riding a bicycle, aa performed 
by- Renetto-I. -a thrUler. while. Ulbson 
and Dy»o, comedians, and Hennings, 
Lewi. A Co. In "Mixed Drinks," are 
vastly entertaining.

MAJESTIC THEATRE.

Fate never played a grimmer Joke 
than when she caused Murdock to be 
made a member of. the Jury which 
was to try Dr. Merton for the murder 
of hi. Fhilnor. Dr. Butler. Fate went 
so far as to make Murdock stand alone 
for Merton'a . conviction, while his 
eleven fellow-Juror, were for acquit
tai on the grounds of Insufficient evi
dence. Then, when Murdock revelled 
In the thought that hi. black secret 
was safe—he was suddenly unmasked 
aa the real murderer; This I. the 
startling story told In "In thb 
Hands of the Jury." a two-act Kalem 
drama which ,1» to be shown as the 
Majestic theatre on Wednesday and 
Thursday. Lennlce, the slain man’s 
daughter, is Instrumental In bringing

CITY AGENTS

Wilkerson & Brown
Murdock to Justice. Among the popu
lar Kalem $tar$ who appear In this 
story are Anna Ntleeon, Harry Mil-" 
larde, James B. Rose, John E. Mackln 
and Henry Hallam. A number of 
other films complete the bill.

Mentioning A Few New Arrivals
■vary day adds to sue Spring shewing many wanted and novel merchandise for present wear.

extremely lew. We eek your comparison.
Ladies Colored bloomers, 90c and 76c

Fine dose mercerised thread weave, good strong 
wearing yet light In weight Colors Are mauve, 
pink, sky. saxe, white and black. All elsee.
Weacott's price Me and ........................................ 78*

Our prices

Girls' Black Bise mers, S6e
A splendid value, similar to above, with elastic 
at waist and knee; full else range. Wescotfp
price ..................... ................ ............. * ................................35*

Ladies’ Kitchen Aprene at 26c
Come early for these as they will sail quickly. 
Made of heavy navy blue duck with small dot; 
largd pocket t|e at waist style. Very special. 
Wescott'e price ............ -............................... ..................SSS

New left Finish Riques, 20c to 35c
Perfect In weave In medium or heavy cord; eslra 
soft Snloh. These are best English make, IS Ins 
wide. Ask to see these qualities at Wescott'e.
Per yard. 7Sc. 33c ............. ........................................... 88*

Indian Head Suiting 20c and 29c
The beet value you can get In 3< to te-lnrh 
widths Extra heavy, soft round thread. Pure 
white bleach Wescott'e price 20c and......26*

Linens and Gartcerd Suitings at 20c
i« Inches wide. In peÿect even weave; the linen* 
coming In plain effect, while the gartcerd ha» a 
pleasing raised cord. Colors are tans, browns, 
saxe and navies. Weacott's price. yard.„..20*

XXTt? CPHTT’Q 1313 DOUGLAS STW JL JL Cy phone sim - - near yates
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BOOSTERS CLUB TO ORGANIZE SOON

Victoria. Rooters Discuss Plans 
fori 915;-Benny Kauff Dick
ering With Giants'

Once more will the Victoria Boosters’ 
club get Into action when the Spokane 
Indiana appear here for the official 
league opening agalnat Spokane on 
April M. Hugh Pettlvrew, the well- 
known local rooter, stated to the Times 
yesterday that steps were now being 
taken to reorganise the club.

^ "With the changes that the manage-
------«went hwt made En the team. I look

at least a first division club this 
son," stated Petticrew. "Victorians 
have always supported baseball, ami I 
believe that with a near winner this 
old burg will sltnply excel Itself." 
Hugh le also went on to state that the 
Boosters’ club will get in line for the 
opening day parade, and he promises 
to have ,lUs cheering brigade in action 
when the Leafs open up their spring 
training schedule against the Colored 
Giants on April 5 and I.

New York, Mqrch 17.—Bennie Katiff. 
outfielder of the Indianapolis club and 
the all-round star of the Federal 
league, within the last week ha» made

overtures - to John. McGraw with the 
f.frrt of joining the «an-tet 

Pretty positive Information to that 
effect came to the writer In a letter 
from-a friend In Indianapolis who" Is 
pretty close to the Hooféds, and Knuff 
In particular. Our informant writes 
that Kauff has-sent his contract to the 
New York club and that Harry Hemp
stead’s lawyers are examining the doc
uments for a loophole through which 
Kauff can return to organized base
ball.

BENEFIT GAME
"ATBALVPA

Mayor Stewart, Commander DIesIo,

for the Bailors now on duty In 
North Sea. The game la billed to ai 
at 4.10 p.m. and the team, will 
up »r fettowsi ... •• t -

Nlchot. Blue. Muir and Baker.' Re- 
eervee- wtn he - Rrtherteon, TnrmtoMffe, 
Niven. BoJtoa. Ktrl.-y and fast le.

N.-wraatle—Johnedn; Robinson and 
MndaTl; Bryan. McClure and O riff in ; 
Taylor. Moffatt, Held. Mitchell 
MVQrady. ' Reeerve, Bent.
. Ut lcree—Dougan

€TTAWAS FAVORITES FOR ME
SMEATON AND PHILLIPS, REFEREES

Ten Thousand Fans Expec 
to Attend World's Ser 
Clash _

ozj but were uneucceseftil, though Silent 
u Ulrich competed In the annual tourney 

i6S at Grand Forks last March.
Dicky Boon, manager of Sammy 

Uchtenbein’» red banded Wanderer

Vancouver, March 17.—Inztailed
6 favorites- by thé hockey tape of 
e*»t. the Uttaw* Senator*, champ

dull, ran claim ^!re-eminence In his 
line for the N. H. A.

to Dicky has been managing^ for so 
th» long that . It’s become a habit with 

ions him. Ho'started mil tn Montreal <tU6
of the N. H. A., are sweeping w 

| ward and will be here oh Ratur 
morning tp d<T battle with the \ 
couvera for the Stanley cup, embl 
atio of the world’s professional ch

<Bt- « Junior tram, the tYystaie, and wax 
day manager of them for a couple of years 
an- In 1894-6. In 1896 he was with a»i- 
em- other bunch of youngsters, the Mon- 
am- arch», and handled them also. From

RUGBY FINAL WILL
BE STAGED SATURDAY

pionshlp. The eastern champions are 
coming west via Chicago and will 
break Into Canada at Moose Jaw. Ten 
players, Manager Frank Bhaughnéssy, 
Coach Alf Smith, a veteran player 
himself, and Trainer Dolan, make up 
the eastern party. Cooper Smeaton, of 

I Montreal, who, It la understood, will

Arrelanes, Spaniard; Apau, Chinese 
Tingling, former Cleveland player. Is 
German despite a Chinese name, while 
Malarkey and Toner are Irish.

With Wlngo gone. Miller Huggins at 
St. Louis, can use another catcher, so 
McGraw probably will let him have 
either Hickory Johnson, Bob Marshall, 

maybe, even Chief Meyers, If the 
Rabbit Is willing to assume the Red
skin’s big contract.. If Harry Smith, 
the Savannah youngster, is as good ai 
J"hn O’Reilly, his discoverer, and the 
others claim. It’s a foregone conclusion 
that he fill displace Myers as Mi Grew’» 
regular backstop.

JONES ANNOUNCES 
RETURN TO GAME

Will Visit Victoria Next Week 
to Place Team Here; Mann 

Cup Discarded

CI» Jones wl>l visit Victoria next 
week te look oxez- thelacrosse pros
pects 4n- the- -capital for the season of 
1SI6. The cosst magnate has returned 
to Vancouver after a two. months’ 
pleasure tour of the States and eastern 
Canada. Con Insist* that he Is going 
to break back Into lacrtws* this season, 
ami he declares that W will have an
other star aggregation for Vancouver, 
headed by the only "Newsy” Lalonde.

"I am going back Into the game." 
said Con this morning. "Just make 
that plain. I am going to have an-

... other try for the Mint© cups._but I an» 
not going to tie myself up with New 
Westminster unless the champions 
are prepared to deal on a business 
basis and put up a bond to make sure 
there will be no forfeited games. Vic
toria will have a team, and I think 
that we will be. able to furnish the 
public with some first-class lacrosse. 
Conditions may be bad on the coast, 
and the game may be In a deplorable 
condition out here, but things are 
worse In the east. Thé dubs all had 
a hard time last year and nobody 
madf any money. I think you will 
see a six-club league down there this 
year, but there was nothing settled 
when I was back there.”

Toronto. March 17.—The Allan cup la 
not the only trophy with Its trouble at
tachment The Mann cup In lacrosse 
has had a stormy career, which now 
looks like causing its finish as a repre
sentative emblem.

At the annual meet Ink .of the Cana-
. Zlam I ~ . — — —— . - — . — >x* . ——TTT ITIVRIT »
last December a resolution was passed 
that. In the event of failure to reach a 
satisfactory arrangement with the 
trustees for the future conduct of 
game* and control of the cup, It should 
be disregarded entirety and a new 
trophy provided . which would be en
tirely under the control of the associ
ation. •,

That state of affairs has now appar
ently arrived, since the trustees have

demanded the surrender of the cup by 
Vancouver, to which team It was 
awarded by the annual meeting. Pres
ident Vert, of New Westminster, has 
advised the negotiators of the situation 
and the resolution of last December Is 
now about to be put into force.

The Mann cup will In» returned to the 
trustees and the Canadian association 
will accept a new trophy, which was 
offered last fall.

University school are favorites for
Saturday’s rugby final at Oak Bay,.--------------- — --------
when the provincial intermediate1 ** one ot officials In the big games, 
championship will be decided. The com,n* west direct and will prob- 
Klng Edward High school, of Vancou- &b,y arr,ve her« on Friday morning.

Cliff Blankenship, former Washington 
catcher, now manager of the Salt Lake 
City, Utah, team; of the Pacific Coast 
league, has six nations represented on
his pitching staff. Leroy Is an Indian, . : , * — - —------- i . . , . .WttWam»; Maa-aHanr ht* »<vept.H. VlctotlaV ,,tt„. . lu&tin* hy tka.mah. tor

expenses for this game, gnd the teams ticket» when the sale opened y ester- 
will meet at Oak Bay. The Mount over 10.000 fans will be In attend-
Tolmle fifteen have not tasted defeat anc« at the Arena on Monday night 
tUls season, and they are rated the' for the first game. With the exception
cleverest aggregation on the island. 
The teams will be announced later.

TO CONTINUE RACING.

SPLENDID BILLIARDS
AT ELKS’ TOURNAMENT

Great Interest Is being taken In the 
Elks’ club billiard tournament, which Is. 
being played In the club rooms, Campbell 
block:. Trmrty-twô players entered for the. 
Valuable prises donated to the winners, 
and the third round will commence this 
week. The scores of the (irst. and second 
rounds were as follows :

First Round.
O. Fortin, plus SO. SO; G. Palmer* minus 

70. 250..
W H Smith, plus 40, 246. H. E. Bayley, 

jglas-WrJBk----------- ------------
CX F; Paint, scratch. 249; P. A. Ray

mond, plus 40. SO.
E. Hill, scratch, 222; A. McKcrude, plus 

10. 260
U~-Mc.Ka>y plus.. Jtt 250; LLlLTrolteg* 

scratch, 216.
El Murray, plus 40, 260; O. F. Paint, 

scratch. 247. •
F JJns. plus 20, 260; H. E. Brown, 

scratch. 177.
T. Edwards, minus 156, 250, M. Rosen

baum. plus 76. 19S.
J F. Kelly, plus 00. 260; H. McKenste, 

plus 60. 2W
J. M. Henderson, minus 70, 260; A. 

Pe.lert, plus 46. 1*
J. M Hood, scratch, 250; I). W. Spence, 

scratch, 227.
W. Murray, scratch. 228; W. M. Stewart 

plus 20. 260.
A. Amos, plus-26, 280; E. Hill, scratch,

T Andersen, plus K, 189. H. Parr, minus 
20. 250.

G. Hymere. minus 30. 200; A. Procto^ 
minus 70. 260.

J. Gorman, plus 16, 260; A. F. Fraser, 
plus 80. 206

Second Round.
Rsyley and Raymond to play.
MacKensle and Mac Kay to play.
Lins, 250; Murray. 210.
Kdwardr. ~ aor weity. m: ---------
Henderson. 260; Wood, 1*2.
Amos, 250; Stewart. 225.
Proctor, 280; Parr, 177.
Gorman. 260, Palmer. 71.

AMATEUR MEETING.

President George Nicholson calls a 
meeting of the local board of the B. C. 
A. A. U. for FYlday at I o’clock at the 
James Bay clubhouse.

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
Ball Players Are Now Seeking the Jobs.

A couple of years ago, when the minor leagues all over the country were 
out seeking the rookies. It took a bundle of kale to lure the amateur Into pro. 
ranks The financial slump has brought about a decided change In the atti
tude ot the players towards the magnates, and the positions have been re 
versed. There Is scarcely a mail that comes to the Victoria club without the 
usual number of applications for Jobs. These will Increase as the Class AA 
and Class A clubs start cutting down their squads. Ball players, nowadays, 
are as plentiful as oysters at Esquimau, and the club owner does not have to 
turn a hair when he learns that such and such a player will not report this 
year In most cases there are half a dozen applications for every Job.

Revision of Boxing Rules Badly Needed.
Every tourney that Is put on by the local amateur clubs brings out the 

usual cry of "punk referas." The real truth of the uproars that from time to 
time mar a boxing tournament Is that the boxing rules are very ancient and 
need an Immediate overhauling. Despite the great number of evenly matched 
boys throughout the Dominion, boxers who cannot even gain a shade upon one 
another, it Is Impossible for the Judges to award a draw in an amateur tour
ney Very few of the fans know this, neither do they realise that when a 
boxing bout Is gent another round that the referee g\ves his verdict on that 
round only. The A. A. IT. Is taking steps to hav# the rules revised, and until 
then the local fans will have to be content with what fuies the local clubs are 
now allowed to hold their tournaments under.

Willard Has Edge In Training.
Ne matter how hard Champion Jack Johnson works for his bout with 

Jesse Willard, he will never be able to get Into real shape for this battle. If 
Willard can stall off Johnson’s punches for the first ten rounds, he wHI have a 
fine chance of winning the world’s heavyweight honors, That Is the opinion 
of Robert Bdgren. Willard can hit like a mule, and he can also absorb a 
terrible amount of punishment. The white hope Is In the very pink of condi
tion. and If Johnson cannot be beaten In this bout the pale faces might Just as 
well quit offering up sacrifices to Johnson. e

Short Putts.
In playing the nineteenth hole too many entries drive out of bounds.
There Is no such detail as a short putt to a golfer lacking confidence.
The only par a large number of golfers produce is attached exclusively to

the gra*d old alibi.

Iaondon, March 17 —The Jockey club 
has decided to continue racing. Thé 
only change from times of peace, will 
be the necessary curtailment of social 
functions hi connection with- the Epiom 
and Ascot meets.

The club held at the residence of 
Lx>rd Derby In London yesterday a 
special meeting to decide this question, 
on which public opinion is divided 
widely. After an exhaustive discus
sion the club confirmed Its decision of 
six months ago that the continuance 
of racing was necessary to the Inter
ests of horse breeding arid of the 
thousands of men employed In con
nection with thé sport.

ir.i;. beer, dozen pints. 7f&

of the referees and the timekeeper the 
appointment of other officials hag been 
deferred until after the arrival of the 
eastern champions. Charlie Young, 
boss timekeeper of the west, will again 
handle the timepiece. Cooper Smeaton 

‘and Tommy Phillips will be the ref-

.They had good hockey in the Bound
ary league, despite the fact that the 
Coast league copped off a majority of 
their players last fall. Treherne, for
merly of the Westminster club was 
playing with the Phoenix club, while 
Johnny Mats Joined the Grand Forks 
septette. The Boundary league teams 
are run on the semi'professional basis, 
a majority of the players this year 
being amateurs from the different 
towns on the circuit. Last, season the 
Boundary magnates attempted to 
entice Charlie Tobin and Ran Mac
Donald away from the Coast league.

1896 to 1808 Boon didn’t do any man
aging although he had a long stretch 
of playing, a turn aa captain of a 
Stanley cup team and plenty of hockey 
expériences. ^

Vancouver will have ten players 
eligible to/ participate In the world’s 
series against the Ottawa puck chas
ers on the Coast on March 12, 24 and 
26. Every member of both clubs

officially approved by the heads of 
both eastern and western associations.

Players eligible for the world’s 
series are:

Ottawa—Benedict. Lowery, Graham, 
Roes, Shore, Merrill, Broadbent, I>ar- 
ragh, Du ford and Qerrard.

Vancouver—Lehman. Patrick. Grif
fis. <’u#>k. Taylor. Mackey, Nighbor, 
Stanley, Malien and Seaborn.

VANCOUVER ISLAND ___
MASQUERADE BALL

A masquerade ball will be held in the 
club rooms of the Vancouver Island A. 
A., Strathcona hotel block, Douglas 
street, on March 22. Invitations have 
been sent out to all club members, and 
the latter are at liberty to bring their

BOYS COUNCIL TO 
^ GIŸÊ A BANQUET
Arrangements are being completed 

by the. T. M. C. A. boys’ council for 
the mothers’ and sons’ banquet, which 
will be held on March 24. It Is expect
ed that fully 200 will attend this an
nual feature. The meeting of the 
council last night put through a lot of 
urgent business, Archie McKinnon, 
vice-president, being in the chair. Five 
different tournaments in struggles for 
Preps., Juniors, intermediates, high 
school and clubs are to be started im
mediately. A flve-cent entrance fee 
will be charged, and with the amount 
obtained trophjeg wHI De pwchaeed.

FITZSIMMONS TO MARRY.

Newark, N. J , March 17.—Robert 
Fitzsimmons, former heavyweight 
champion, appHed for a marriage li
cense at the city hall here yesterday, 
announcing that on Saturday he in
tended to marry Mrs. Teifto Slmoinln, 
of Portland, Ore. . As Fitzsimmons did 
not have a certificate of his own di
vorce the clerk refused to grant the 
license until It was produced. Fitz
simmons said he would return with the 
evidence later. He was accompanied 
by a young woman. Fitzsimmons Uvea

Thir ttstir have been TimuiTFTTFfU N J. He Is T3 years" old
and his fiancee Is 28.

CHALLENGES DURNAN.

Toronto, March 17.—Eddie Durnan, 
of Toronto, holder of the «culling 
championship of| America, has received 
from Frank 8. Hagney, the Australian 
sculler, who Is now In Havana with 
Jack Johnson, a challenge to row for 
the championship on Toronto Bay. 
Durnan has replied that he will bf 
reads to row the Antipodean by the 
middle of July for a stake of 11.000 or 

much more aa the challenger 
chooses.

NEW TENNIS CLUB.

Knox church will be to the fore this 
summer hi outdoor sport», *—tennis 

friends for this event. A buffet supper] having been formed at’ a recent 
will be served and a full orchestra has, meeting. Splendid grounds have been 
been engaged for the occasion. The secured at the corner of Stanley and
club rooms are being tastefully decor
ated for this event, and a big time is 
looked for.

Gladstone ave. A Hoxtable has been 
elected president, with R. M. Mc
Kenzie, secretary.

KILBANE TO FIGHT
— Williams tG-Night

Philadelphia, March 17.—Johnny KIN 
ha ne, the world’s featherweight cham-' 
pion, and Kid Williams, the bantam
weight title-holder, are fit and ready 
for their six-round bout here to-night. 
Kilbane has trained down to 122 
pounds, his required weight for the 
bout, and Williams expects to weigh in 
to-night at 120 or 121 pounds. A _

Philadelphia fight fans will enjoy a 
•turn» Mile carnTvil: to-nlrt!. - TBST 
sides the Kilbane-Williams bout, a 
rival club will stage five fights of more 
than ordinary intere-Ht,, Jimmy Ctabby*. 
wh*»'- claims the world’s middleweight 
championship; wilt -meet Ymipg AJiearn, 
the '158-pound British champion; 
Charlie White, of Chicago, win assy 
Sam Robideau; George Chaney, Balti
more, will box E4,dle Morgan, one of. 
England’s best 122-pounders; Tommy 
Howell will fight Joe Borrel, and Jack 
MeCarron. of Allentown, will-' be* 
Soldier Baft field, of New York. -------§?

LITTLE WAS BEATEN.

Nanaimo, March 17-—Pitted against 
an opponent who outclassed him in 
ringcraft and skill, Joe Little, the 
Nanaimo *" middleweight boxer, went 
down to defeat in the fifth round of a 
scheduled fifteen-round battle with 
Billy Weeks of Vancouver, at the Ath
letic club Monday. Little was game 
and took a terrible lacing before Ref
eree Jimmy Hewitt, of Vancouver, 
stopped the one-sided argument after 
Little had been knocked through the 
ropes in the middle of that round.

SEATTLE TRADE FULLERTON.

Montreal. March 16.—The Montreal 
baseball club has traded Ed. KlppeA. 
«•utfiebNr, for < 'harlk- Fuller ton, a Se
attle pitcher, It was announced here

Slim Smith has now been with al- 
riiost "DVëfÿ Club In the Northwestern. 

“ tr tr it
He Is one ot the coolest box artists 

1» tit*» circuit. ’*'■
■Cr A *

Patch was suspended by the V. F. A. 
for kicking at Cyril Baker.

é é é
Duford, of the Ottawa club, is one 

of the sensations of the N. H. A.

Join the 
Happy 

Money Sav
ing Crowds 
at the Com
monwealth

Everybody is 
on Their 

Way to The 
Common

wealth

HIT THE BARGAIN TRAIL
You can’t miss it. Follow the crowds. They will lead you to this greatest of all money-saving sales.

Line Up With the Crowds Every Morning
And get first pick of the daily Specials. Shop early and avoid disappointment.

Hurry! Hurry!

LOOK!
A real Hobberlin Suit that 
sells regular for $30.00. The 
Suit that contains more class 
and style than a made-to-order 

». Just a few left in this lot. 
Choice

Men’s 15c 
Cambric While 
Handkerchiefs

Regular 50c 
Poplin Ties

New spring shades.

20c
Men’s Caps

Up to $1.50. A spe
cial lot

45c

Man’s Soft 
and Stiff Hats

Prices up to $3.50 in 
this lot . Now only

READ!
All Blue Serge and Black 
Suits, ranging from $25.00 up 
are included in this awful 
slaughter. Blue serge is the 
ideal Summer Suit. Now is 
your chance to buy one at a 

big saving. From

COME
AND

HAVE
MORE
CENTS

You Will Laugh at Hard Times After You Attend This Sale

M. FRANCE A CO., IN, CHARGE
608 Yates Street

He Who 
Hesitates 

Is Lost 
Don’t 

Get Lost

07730435
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Now Is the 
Time» to Buy
' We have for sale

9‘A ACRES
All cultivated, with 9-roomed 
house, good barn, 26x60, and 
orchard; alt fenced with wire.

Close to Luxton station

!>çiÿe, -lnç£udi all lmpry ye - 
W • te

$500 Per Acre
SWINERTON & 

MUSGRAVE
Winch Bldg. 640 Port St

lonjBwprerrroD
SMpptoÿ Hew iSom' Day "to bay

OINFA WILL CLEAR 
FOR ORIENT TO-IOKfllj

Outbound Vessels Delayed In 
Sound Ports by Strike; As- 

tyanax Leaves

B, C, LAND & INVESTMENT 
AGENCY, LIMITED

922 Government St Phone 128

Representative» of the PHOENIX 
rms INSURANCE CO, LTDw oI 

London. England.

BUMMER CAMP WITH WATER- 
FRONTAGE

Cordova Bay Waterfront—-House and 
Lot In the best part. Lot Is 40 x 200, 
water laid on; 6-roomed cottage. 
$600 Cash, balance on terms to suit 
purchaser.

Delayed In Sound ports by the diffi
culty of getting men to work her cargo, 
the Blue Funnel liner Oanfa will not 
be able to clear from here on her out
ward voyage to the Orient until to
morrow. Word was received by the 
local agents to-day that she would 
leave Seattle at 10 o'clock te-morrow
morning, and reach here between 8 and

—OF 
CANADIAN FREIGHT

Ocean Traffic From Ports of 
Canada Will Reach Great 

, Volume This Spring

The very remunerative offers for 
apace on vessel* plying between Can
adian and English, as well as Canadian 
and West Indian ports, have resulted 
In the chartering of a large number of 

Is formerly employed In the lake 
business for Atlantic traffic.

A high official in prie of the leading

4 o'clock In the afternoon. The Oanfa 
will take nearly 140 Chinese from this 
port bound, for Hongkong, and will 
load 30 tons of general freight at the 
local dock».

The Canadian-Australian vessel Ma- 
kura also will probably' lose a day as | 
a r,.ult of th* •!rtk, «» w«. d»» «. «** ÜK-ludln» -h«U. dairy
It»,. Victoria to day and may no.-I 'a ‘io"^ lh- m.nur.«nred rx>da 
►Ibly mak.lt by t„-nl«hl. but It la!11"-” *''' * * «r*"“ *•' °f “"T," 
thought unlikely that ,hv .ill Th,/.hl'
untU to-morrow A number of I*--,,."1'''"'"'* ° «“■ “rt

hmrm Msb.irs 1 h* ■hraPn*‘l «hell* and other munl-rere have been booker* f«r Hie Meknrs (|,,na ,H.ing ma<|<. |n th,„

transportation companies has stated
thaï already between twenty-flv«i and 
twenty-seven lake boats have been 
chartered for Atlantic and Gulf of St- 
laawrenve business.

There will be an enormous amount of 
freight to be handled from Canadian 
porte this spring. Besides . the usual

by the local and Vancouver agent*.
The next Canadian Pacific liner due 

Is the Monteagle, which Ik now on her 
way across the Pacific out of Oriental 
ports. She is expected to berth at the 
outer wharves on Saturday. She has 
fifty tons of freight and a fair list of 
passenger* for Victoria.

the Rr!ti*h government.
country for

LIGHTHOUSE TENDER
- - 1 Tr

RETURNS FROM TRIP '»
Leebro Back From Three 

Weeks' Work on West Coast 
Loading Material

Back from a three weeks' voyage to 
the west coast the lighthouse tender 
Leebro tied up at the government 
dock» In the Inner harbor this morn
ing. She reported a successful trip 
devoid of special Incident. The weath
er wae generally fair although high 

rendered eome-of-theft'work ‘under--
taken by the tinder very difficult.

,l'*‘4 Leebro carried supplies for the 
lighthouse at Amphitrlte Point, which 
Is expected to be In operation by 
March 20 Hhc Is now loading material 
for the new forty-foot tower at Cape 
Mudge, and a fog alarm building to be 
constructed at Hcarlet Point. Christie 
Pass.’

<»n this thlp Capt Hunter reports 
that the l*-ebro rescued a buoy adrift 
from Han Juan island They picked it 
up ort ¥he beech at Camanah. The 
tu.sk of shipping the buoy, which took 
them over three days, was exceedingly

March 17, • a.m.
Point Grey—Cloudy; calm; bar., 29.98; 

temp., 18.
Cape Laso— Raining; B. H.; bar., 

29.90J temp., 46; sea moderate.
Paehcan—Cloudy; g. R. gale; bar., 

29.64; temp., 4»; aoa rough.
Estevan—Raining; 8. U. gale; bar., 

29.70; .temp., 48.
THangle—TPoggy ; 8."$.7TresTi; bar., 

temp.. 47.
Jkpda^Ralnlng; & IL^Mue^ JMHil 

têmp., 49; sea smooth. 1 f
Prince -Rupert—Raining; 41, B. gi ‘ 

bar.,. 29.10; temp., SS; sea rough.
Alert Bay—Cloudy; 8. B. gale; bar. 

29.64; temp., 47.
- Noon.
Point Grey —Overcast; ■ calm; bar., 

29 74; temp. 49; thick.
(‘ape Laso—Cloudy; 8. K., strong; 

bar., 2990; temp, 46; sea moderate 
Tatooeh—Raining; E. 16 miles; bar.. 

29.66; temp., 62; sea moderate.
Pachena—Raining: 8. E., strong;

bar. 29.39; temp,. 46; heavy swell.
Estevan -Raining; 8. E.. gale; bar., 

29.43; temp.. 48; sea smooth.
Triangle-Foggy; 8. E., gale; bar., 

29.32; temp., 46; eea rough. 
lh£dji—HsmUig, .8. E.; gale, bar,

___ _ Through Boohing* to .

ENGLAND <95.10 Op
' C*. F. Katie, C. P. T. A. Phone 1343

900 Wharf Street.

29.08; temp . 4$; gen smooth.
Prince Rupert—Raining; 8. E., fresh; 

bar.. 29.19; temp.. 46; *ea moderate.
I>ead Tree Point—Raining; 8. E..

fresh; bar;, 29.38; temp., 42; sea mod
erate.

Alert Ray—Overcast; 8. E. strong; 
bar., 29.43; temp.., 45; eea smooth.

iK-cted to move out In heavy volume In . difficult and accompanied by no little
the first six or seven weeks of spring 
navigation. There will be no German 
merchantmen, and lew passenger boats 
boat» regularly employed In this busi
ness to cope with the situation.

For the most part the lake vewaels

S. A. BAIRD *
1210 Douglas Street.

FOR SALE
^ HeVCRNZlK 8T.-S roomed. modern 

dwelling, new. hardwood floors, beamed 
celling*. bujlt-ln effects, I lavajory 
be elm* 1 toilets, wash trays, concrete 
basement, furnace, elaborate electrical 
fixture*, lot SO ft x 125 ft., concrete 
walk*, good garage with concrete floor; 
best buy tn Fairfield: price IS.**, terms

TO RENT

Twenty-four lours behind time, the 1being-chartered-on what are known
a* time charters—that Is. for a period 
of six or seven months. They will re
turn In many cases to the lake traffic 
In time to handle the anticipated re
cord wheat crop. Some of the vessel*, 
however, have been chartered for seven 
months with an. option given on their 
eervl<-es for a year.

"The ocean rates," stated the of
ficial, "seem* to be advancing every 
day, and the owners of some ships are 
holding out for still higher price*, 
«keen traffle Isl now being held back, 
and d think »pSoe win be »cùr<4."

Blue .Funnel freighter Astyanax left 
the outer docks at 12 o'clock laat night 

'bound for Vancouver and Hound porta. 
There wna no .shortage of labor to 
work her cargo despite the longshore
men"» strike, but naturally the non
union men were not as adept as ex
perienced men at handling the freight 
and some delay was caused thereby 

The Osaka Shosen Kalsha liner Pan
ama Muru la posted to clear for the 
Orient at 5 o'clock on Friday 
mm .if thts thee state that the Se

attle Muru should lie in cither oh Sun
day or Monday next.

danger owing to the'lilgh 
were running.

METAGAMA WILL SOON 
ENTER C. R. R. SERVICE

TROUBLE AVOIDED 
AT SEATTLE WHARVES

2344 f*lark-' 8t . 6 room*, new. strictly 
modern, built-in fixtures, etc............Ill

Chaucer 8t.. 5 rooms, modern ......... 8TT9T* ':.TTX~zr-a:-r> i*■Il Oupplln St , » rôtira., furnished SIS l>lan- *huh *»» chartered by the C.T.
»« A.-ton St . 7 room», new ..................«71 K.. *•>»» bark to the Allan line neat
Queen's A vs , 7 rooms, furnished . 83-) voyage.
im Johnron SI « room., modern . $l2Mj The commnndeerln* bv the British 
10*8 Mason. S rooms ................... .............. |l< 1

The C. P. R. will soon have the new 
liner Metagama on the tran»-Atlantic 
service In addition to the Miaaanabierj

The Metagama I» due to »al| on March |\|tm-(Jni0n MOO Toil at Oaf-.81. on._her maiden voyage. The Gram —goes Unmolested; Union 
Members Avoid Trouble

196 Olive, 6 rooms, strict!y-modern ....$15

FINGER PRINTS USED
TO IDENTIFY SEAMEN

Washington. March 17.—Seamen who 
an- to t»e certificated finder the pro- 
vlaton* of the new- seamen'» law will 
be Identified by the finger print system 
A regulation to this effect has been 
agreed upon by official* of the com
merce and trièeeury department*, re
presenting the bureau of navigation,

Seattle. Wash.. March 17.—The wat
erfront wa* entirely diserted by union

government of the White Star-Domin
ion liner Southland on March 9 leaves 
that company with but one passenger 
ship on the line between Canada and 
Great Britain. The Southland carried m*«i and sympathisers lust night, and 
part of the last detachment of Can- non-union longshoremen tolled at the 
adlan troop* to England, and was cargoes‘of steamers unmolested. Word 
destined to Liverpool until ordered in- "f (he impendihg settlement of the 
to Avonmouth. where her tnw>pa were strike had been i»a»sed around, and the 
landed. She was booked to sail from men told to avoid trouble.
Liverpool on March 13, and on the 28th At a meeting of the longshoremen's 
on the return voyage from Halifax | union to-day the action of the officers

According to reporta brought by the 
LceUro there Is marked activity In the 
fishing Industry on the west coast for 
tht* time of the year. The salmon are 
still running.

The United States' lighthouse tender 
Heather reached port here yesterday 
from the Columbia River to pick up a 
couple of whistling buoys which had 
drifted from their moorings on the 
American coast and were subsequently 
found and taken «In charge by vessels 
In the Canadian lighthouse eervlre. 
The Heather left aa soon as she had 
shipped the buoys.

yw-aL the , buoys which broke 
loose was stationed on the California 
«oast, and the other off the mouth of. 
the Columbia Rlxcr. _______

BREAKS RECORD FOR
FRISC0-FLAVEL RUN

Fhrvfl. Ore., March 17.-On. her first 
regufar voyage between Oregon and 
California, the big turbine uteamer 
Great Northern, of the Great Northern 
Pacific Steamship company, arrived 
hero yesterday from Han Francisco.

MEASURES BEING TAKEN 
TO PUT END TO STRIKE

According to word received In 
<‘lty this morning measure* are b

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
. Trans-Continental Train Service

Train, -ifijjsg 4, Tut vi) Lu 
Express;' ’ feaVès"- "Vfcir- 
couver daily at 9.30 a.m. 
equipped with through 
tourist and Pullman 
H lee per»," Ray Coaches, 
Dining and Observation 
Car*; H.45 p.m. aWam-—- 
er from Victoria makes 
through connections to 

Eastern points.

..Train

Vancouver_ dally at.6.46 pin fut Muni 

treal. Through Tourist and Pullman vara. 

Dining Care, and Observation Drawing- 

- room and Compartment Cars. Passengers-- 

leaving Victoria 1.46 p.m dally steamer 

make proper connections at Vancouver.

Fur full particulars re rail and steamship tickets and reservation», 
write or apply tu CP. IL Passenger Office, 1162 Government street.

L. D CHETHAM
Phone 174. City Passenger Agent

HOW TO RECONSTRUCT
lias Helen Stewart Reads Interests 
Paper Before Women's Canadian 

Club on Duty After War.

must have recognised with her to 
broad In Its scope was dealt with 

very Interesting manner yesterdi 
afternoon by Mis* Helen Stewart, tl 
librarian at the Carnegie library.

down the agea.
men'» .Irtk. which I, .«timing tiuch th, alitwer had 
proporthms as to threaten serious harm 
to shipping on the coast. Negotiations 
between representatives of the Inter
national Longshoremen's association.
Pacific Coast division, and the Water
front Employer*1 union, begun In Se
attle yesterday, are expected to result 
In an amicable settlement.

unfolding

out there was always here and there 
recluse In a laboratory making stari

the fundamental veritiesA committee r. ,.re»enlln* the*Wre Ju„ when ,h, one. felt the world
conservative element of the Longshnn- 
imn's union. It I* said, who are not en
tirely In accord w ith the meth«»d* being 
employed by some of the strikers In 
Sound ports, pledged their best efforts 
in bringing about a settlement.

Following the conference with the 
employees' committee a meeting of the 
Waterfront Employers' union was held 
•t which ways and mean, of ending the
afflke were «!!*<• u*eeri. ............

J. A. Madsen, secretary of the Inter
national Longshoremen'» anaociaiion.

Seattle, March 17. 
mediately available from the

__________ ____________ appropriation of congress, Capt. jf
Thousands of persona from various ! district superintendent of

; and despair, out sprang a saiv 
party equipped with the tool* of bm 
er construction, and the proves* 
building up begun a'l oxer again, 
was Dorn the dreamer»; the phll< 
phers, the scientists, the enlarged l< 
for each new beginning came.

In the compass of a paper t 
synthetical and analyibal. Miss Htew-

Psrrtflp division, was expected to I
efilUrle 
Thomas More'» Utopia

arrive In Heattle to-day for the purpoke than Plato's Ideal republic, but

REVISION OF SURVEYS
OF SOUND IS BEGUN

many others: Hobbes. Rousse 
Bacon (In hie New Atlantis). Filn; 
Campanulas. Cabet. F.-nelon, Maun 

• ville, Hgrrlngton. Bellamy. Mor 
Samuel Butler (In "Erewlion"), Dt 
Howell, anti, further back. Swift. 

With $60.000 Im-i To-day the most confirmed In

F. j Wells, whose "World Set Free" 
•rlntendent of t"

coast and geodetic
felt free to g.» ahead with necessary! da>\ details being given to flU* 

surveys on Puget Sopnd.1 framework of Plato's verities 3revision

g The Unie» Steamship 
Co. of B. C., Ltd.
S. S. “CHXL0H8IN"

Leaves Victoria for Northern R 
! C Ports

*1 WEDNESDAY, 24TH MARCH

| Pier .“O" Evans Coleman Wharf.

1

\\

a! ==*===.
yj GEORGE McGREGOR, Agent
«• 1003 Government St. Phene 1926

Û i —r----------------------------------------------------------- 1 1
|ym"

Morning Steenur 1er SMttle
3 S. S. “Sol Duo**

. leaves Victoria daily except 8ua-
r d»y at 10 00 a m. from C. P. Dock

for Port Angeles, ./iingenees. port 
j Williams. P<»rt Townsend and

8“ettl-». Seattle paaaeng-'r* trans- 
n fur at Port Angeles to Steamer
e Sioux st 12 1*) noon, arriving 8«*at-

tl" at 5 30 p. m. Returning 3. 8. 
f "Sol Due" leaves Beattie dally es-
t cept Saturday at Midnight, arrlv-

- II 

1

II Secure Information and tickets
i from

„ E E. BLACKWfOD. Agent
_ i . 1234 Government 8L _ Phone 456. ,

’ ------

r TVeegk SUmars te
/*•«. Frsneliee, lei

tiflvHa 1 tagnlM, SanOingn
X Leave Victoria Friday*.

ysheUW/ 1 p m.. 8 8 Pr-sldent or 
Governor.

Leave Seattle Tu-edaye 10 a m..
18 Congre** ->r Queea.

I I
Jj

- To Alaska
1 8. R. Rfv>knne or City • of-Seattl*

.eaves Seattle Mar. 23, 27. April 1 7.
It ---------------- Calling si

Rkegway. Juneau. Wring*!. 
Ketchikan and Prince Rupert

For particulars, call on
R. P. Rithet A Co. C. A. Solly
1117 Wherf 8t 1008 Gov't St

The Allan 1* the mo*t fortunate of. In demanding rotation in work for the 
any of the British trans-Atlantic line*.! union men will be disavowed, accord- 
having no less than ten x’essels of their Ing to good authority. There will then 
fleet left In the service. Including the he no matter in contention except the 

the Ismrd of supervising Inspector» of j Corinthian. Sicilian, Carthaginian. ' Royal Mull lln« r Glengyle, which had 
•team vessel* and the coast guards. "j Pomeranian and Sardinian, all sailing •l- allngs with non-union truckers In 

Arrangement* have been made Cor] fro™ Canadian ports. In addltloa t<> Vancouver and la therefore boycotted

cities In Oregon and half a dozen braes 
band* greete<l the vessel.

Although she was two 4tOur* behind
schedule, all records for ocean travel .....______ _

•'ranclseo and Flave| were fl*ve 1° be neglected because of lack the problem under............ .......... ,r
broken by the steamer, the trip being ,,f The small remainder from massed, again set out the old Platonic . .whether for ten months,
madb in 2* hours. The new port of >ear 8 appropriation Is being util- Ideal of wisdom, biavery. temperance t , a,l>,elhtr , r " ’" l
the Flavel. near the mouth of the Col-},sed for thl» !<*••! work. The $59.009 and Justlce-goveÂm *nt, education/ ?to*-day camef up. * ro-riecUoti; 
umbta, waa taxed to lia rnpnrlty by the Iwl11 ^ **P*nded In pnqiaring the dl- —.im— —* ...— , taking a speedy trial and pleading
crowds here to 
Northern.

welcome the Great

LETTER FROM LONGSHOREMEN.

the examination of seamen at Seattle 
end .itliiT United .'•hates |e»rt* by of
ficer* and Inspector* on board coast

Each seaman will carry a card Itear- 
Ing his signature and an imprint of Ida 
right Index finger, a record of which 
will also be kept «>n the government 
book» for Identification.

several chartered freight boats

GERMAN STEAMER INTERNED.

The German steamer Ibdger. which 
sailed from Pcrnainburo on January 
6. and arrived at Buenos Ayres on 
February 19, Is reported to have lieen 
Interned there aa an auxiliary cruiser.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
DEEP SEA ARRIVALS

Steamer Master
Chancellor................. Donald
Epsom..........................Hill ................
Titan............................. R»ed .............
O'sfMe Mam......... Relto ..t......
Moht*»g1*..................Davison ....
A wa Maru................ Horl ...............
Fu*nar»ntura.......... Fltxslmmons
ffhidsmika Maru. D*ga«-h!
Machaon.......

Tonna*' Agents From Du*
.... 1.9*1 Balfour. Guthrie................... Liverpool . Mar. 8»
.... 2.976 Canadian Northern...........Sydney.f* B. Mnr 19
.... 5*19 Dodwell it Co........................Liverpool . Mar 22

* ^2 R. P. Rlthet.......................... -.Hongkong. Mar Î1

kT,agera
M»xlco Maru..

Chicago Maru 
Akl Maru..........
Makura’.!!!!!!!!

.... Tx Ohvaehl 

....h’-therton 
;.. Horl ..........

üi.Phlmpê" ..."

1.9«r p
3.84A n Northern..........

. 1.686 R w Greer..........
4 FA G. Northern .......
4.277 Dndwell g Co.......
7.K82C p R...................
3,846 R P Rlthet ......
2 4» f'aieour Guthrie.
1.84» R P. Rlthet..........
4.60U o Northern............
4.279 rwiw'li * Co 
4,921 c r n...................

—.. Hongkong.
.......Hongkong.
.... M*W York 

^fongkong.

Mar 20
Mar in
Mar n 
April S 
April * 
April 8 

Hongkong. April V 
T 'vcrpool . April 1* 

.Hongkong. April 17 
Hongkong April 22 

..T »f *rpool . Mav * 
Sydney .... Max 6

DEEP-SEA DEPARTURES
OenfS. Dodwell. Hongkong ........  Mit-
Makura. C.PR. Australia ........ Mar I
Panama Maru. R P Rlthet. H'gk'g Mar if
Redo Maru. ON. Hongkong------ Mar 22
Panama Maru. R P Rlthet. H'gk'g April | 
Awa Maru. O.N., Hongkong .... April 9

SAILERS COMING
"•"hla. American schooner. from

Pe:uV, for Ro>el Roads To 
load lumber at Vancouver for Australia

American schooner, to load 
lumber at Vancouver.

COAST SERVICES
From Northern Perte 

Priasses Mequlnn* C P flkagway Mar. 14 
Prlnee John. O.T.P.. Q. Charlotte* Mar 17 
Prlaee Georgs. O T P . P Rupert Mar. 21 

Per Northern Porte • "1 
Prlnee Joha. O.T P. Q. Charlottes Mar. 17 
Princess Msqulnne. *kagway Mar 1»
Prince George. G.T.P . P. Rupert.Mar. 22

Per West Coast
Tree. Holberg ...........  ........... ............. Mar. 81

* Prom Wert Coast
Tees. Holberg ....................................

From San Francise»
Governor. Pacific Coast 
President. Pacific Coast

Par San Franciace
President. Pacific Coast.............
Governor. Pacific Coast ........

For Cemex
Charmer. C. P. R......................

Lut even here there 1* prospect of 
ettlcmenl. The Royal Mall atp nts 

said 'flat night that the Glengyle would 
-gv> to- • •Tammia' -dTCittwharge'-ami'' 
cargo, and then return to Beattie to 
I »ail a greater part of thg 16.000-ton 
carg i for Vladfrostok which will be 
ta^en on here. It Is presumed that the 
cargo walling at Vancouver will be 
tru *->hlpped to Beattie.

David Taylor, a striking longshoro 
man. accused of having attacked Claude 
Barnett and severely beating him be
cause the latter worked at one of the 
waterfront docks, was yesterday fined 
$100 and sentenced to eçxve thirty days 
In the city jail by Police Judge Gordon. 
James Piper, 22. and Ernest Moody. 28. 
strikers, who were arrested Monday 
and are alleged to have made assaults 
upon men who worked on the docks, 
were yesterday each charged with as
sault In the third degree In a com
plaint Issued by Deputy Prosecuting 
Attorney Meier. They are held In the, 
city Jail In lieu of 8600 bond each.

CAPTAIN OF ALLAN
STEAMSHIP IS KILLED

7

The following letter la from the local 
branch of the Longshoremen's union ;

"While the situation as regarda Vic
toria remains the same, it la quite exi- 
d#*nt that development» are taking 
place In several other towns on the 
coast, according to Information receiv
ed here, and If such Information Is cor
rect (and we have every reaaon to be- 

.iiave .tliai it .1*) t he . situation, on . tb* 
whole 19 progressing aa favorably aa 
wo expected,- While picketing hag 
never been resorted to In any extreme 
here. It wa* quite noticeable the num
ber of foreigner* that are taking the 
places of union men. Including Ger
mans. Italian* and Austrian», and, 
while we admit that the work must be 
done It la not much of an Incentive to 
our member* to aid (which they haxe 
been In the habit of doing» the Patri
otic fund so much advertised In our 
city. Our members have given every
thing they had. and are now fighting 
against the seme nations that are 
fighting ue here.

"In one of your recent publications 
our employers led you to believe, and 
wish It to b» conveyed-UT the public, 
that it waa the German element on the 
other side of the line that started this 
trouble, but we wish to atate that In
stead of the German element prexall- 
Ing on the other side of the line, It waa 
"kultur" practiced by the firm» In 
Vancouver, and had the present war In 
Europe not been In progress our mem
bers In Vancouver would not have 
tolerated a* much as they have done. 
The European conflict wa* taken Into

lapidated old aurxey fleet for
In May for Alaska waters

WELL KNOWN SKIPPER DIES.

Shipping men learned with regret of 
the death of Captain George Bunting, 
senior captain of the Standard Oil 
company's fleet and master of the big 
oil tanker Richmond, who passed 

way. at Colon on Saturday last. 
Captain Bunting was one of the best 
known skippers on the Pacific coast

MOTOR CASE FINISHED
Mr. Justice Gregory Assesses Demages 

for Plaintiff at $996.25; Defendant 
Gets Amount ef Unpaid Notes.

Halifax. N. S„ March 17.—Capt. J.
Ilatherly. of the Allan liner Mongol-1 consideration by them when they first 
Ian. wa* killed this morning when a handed them the lemon, and the 
hatch beam shuck him The Mongol- | • kulturtsts" thought It possible that 
ian la undergoing repairs in drydock „w|„g to the nation's trouble It would 
and Capt. Hatherly was down In the i,e rasy to pass them a melon, but It 
hold inspecting the work. Captain would not work, and we hope the public

will not be led to believe that the cause 
of our trouble was what our employers

FERRY SERVICES

.Mar 22 
.Mar, 29

Mar. 16

Par Vancouver
Princess Victoria !eav«e 1.46 p m. dally. 
Princess Alice leaves 11.46 p m. dally.

Pram Vancouver
Princes* Victoria arrives 4.31 p.m. dally. 
Princess Adelaide arrives 6 88 a. m. dally

Per Beattie
Princess Vkrtorln or Iroquois leaves »» 

p.m. dally.

Prom Seattle
Princess Victoria or Iroquois arrive* 1M 

p.m. dally.

Per Pert Angela»
S.ol Duc. II a. m. except Sunday.

Prom Part Angeles
Due. l a. bl except Sunday.

Hatherly xvas 48 years of age and 
leave» a wife and two children In Glas
gow.

CARL0TTA COX IN
TROUBLE NEAR JUNEAU

Report* received from Prince Rupert 
atate that the Carlotta G. Cox, a form 
er sealing vessel and well-known here. 
Is again In trouble.

A wire to the Atlln Fisheries, Ltd.. 
to which company the Carlotta O. Cox 
belongs, states that she has broken her 
shaft and is anchored In Tenekee Inlet, 
about twenty-five miles from Juneau. 
The ex-aealer left Prince Rupert on 
February 26 and probably has a load 
of fish oa board.

claim.'
GEO. PODGETT.
J. WTNN.------

Victoria Longshoremen's Press Com.

.AIQS JU

rwiSfflôie
Mariners are hereby notified that the 

lighted beacon heretofore maintained 
on Rose Spit. Hecate Strait, will he 
discontinued without further notice. 
This {.ffecta notice to Marinera No. 99 
of 1911.

Judgment was given this morning 
by Mr. Justice Gregory In the action 
of the Victoria and Baanlch Motor 
Transport company against the Wood 
Motor company. The plaintiff gets 
judgment for $996 26 and Interest, 
against which there Is judgment for 
the defendants for the amount of un
paid notes given on account of pur
chase of ,B motor true*, and for a 
counter-claim for excess, if any.

The plaintiff* purchased a three- 
ton truck from the defendant com
pany and after ualng It for three 
months they claimed It was only 
two-ton truck. They continued to use 
It, and the defendant* then took pos
session of It under the terms of the 
sale. The defendant* did not try to 
sell It but held It ae security for non
payment and pending payment of the 
balance by the plaintiff.

The plaintiff »ued for breach of 
warrantry and for fraudulent miarep 
resentatlon. asking for the return of 
the truck and cancellation of the un
paid notes for the purchase price The 
amount of their claim wae $6.112.96.

The court of appeal held that plain 
tiff must pay the notes but was en
titled to damages for breach of con
tract, and aent the case back for the 
assessment of damage*.

On the second trial the plaintiff 
» abandoned a claim for loss of business 

that had been made at the first trial, 
and presented a new claim for $6,123.5f 
aa the difference between the contract 
and the actual market price* and for 
other claim».

Mr. Justice Gregory held there waa 
no other market price than that eet 
by the defendant», and that any de
preciation arose from the plaintiff's 
failure to pay. He allowed the plain
tiff» $700 on the roat.of the truck and 
for excessive cost of repairs, etc., 
$295.26, both amounts to carry Interest. 
The plaintiffs jjet, a eet-off to the 
amount of the unpaid noteg.

religion and labor.
So the beginning wa* the en«l What 

was to be done about 11? Standards 
were changing as they talked. The 
nineteenth century completed the ex
ploration of the globe. The next step 
was to bring It all within the space 
of civilisation and utilise the wealth 
of Its waste places. Mediaeval stan-

taklng
guilty.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the Vie- 
toria Meteorological Department.

Victoria, March 17—5 ■ S'* -An ocean
dard* would not fit. The great war atorm are* l* causing high wind* and 
wa* waking the sleeper, purging the heavy rains on the coiat from northern 
mind of petty Issue*, and. paradoxical ; B. C. to Vancouver Inland, and high 
though It might seem, draw ing the: soutlierty winds may extend to tlio 
world together In a bond of common•8tralta an/1 Houn,, The weether is c,in
humanity. And it wa, up to each In- Parathreiy mild tn the prairie provinces
dividual to add every atom of con- 
âCructîve aCréhgYh lô the nation's re
sources. and get to work, for 
htructlon would depend not on poli
ticians. not even directly on the pro
phets. but on each Individual.

The paper was received with enthusi
astic appreciation. Mrs. H. E. Young, 
on behalf of the Canadian club, mov
ing a cordial vote of thanks.

Mr*. Jenkins, the president, was In 
the chair, and during the meeting an
nounced that Mrs. Barnard had very, vl®udy'

Forecasts.
For W t{ouTs*>nflfhgT"v ~nC ‘Tfiursday
Victoria and vicinity—Strong winds or 

gales, mostly southerly end westerly un
settled ami mild, with rain.

I»ower Mainland-Southerly and wester
ly winds, fresh to strong on the Gulf, 
unsettled and mild, with rain

Victoria—Barometer. 29.91; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 54; minimum, 46, 
wind. 8 miles N. K ; rain. .04. weathor.

kindly consented to entertain the club|

next meeting of the club will be for. 
the purpose of hearing Mrs. Suddaby'a 
paiier on “Canadian Heroines."

LIKEDlÂirvÊRfMUCH
Van Duaen Said He Had Been Well- 

Trested in Priaen; Wanted 
te Ge Beck.

An urgent desire to go back to Jail 
rather than obtain his freedom wae 
expressed this morning by a prisoner 
named Van Dusen to Judge Lamp man 
before w hoin he appeared on a charge 
of false pretences. The prisoner In
formed the court that he had some 
things to settle up at the Wilkinson 
road Jail, and would like a month In 
which to do the business.

Both the old provincial Jail and 
that at Wliklnbon road were given 
certificates of character by Van Dusen, 
who spent ten month» In them while 
awaiting trial. He Informed the court 
that he had been extremely well treat
ed while In jail, and had enjoyed 
himself very well. He wae asked If he 

I done hard labor there and said he 
had, but from choice.1 *i would be 
much obliged If you would lei me go 
back for a month as I have some 
things to settle there," he eald.

Van Duron nearly a year ago waa 
charged with obtaining $$0 from a 
man by making falee representations. 
He was arrested and held for trial He 
elected a trial by a Jtfdge and a Jury, 
but has been held In jail since await
ing trial.. .

While in the city prison he broke 
jail and when recaptured, waa sen
tenced to aerve one month. He fcae

Vancouver—Barometer. 29.M, tempera- 
_ ... . I ture. maximum yesterday, 61; minimum.-L?0Ie_rn^t_,H?“ee_?n.A^!! r The! 44; wind. 4 mile. K . rain. *4 weather.

Kamloops-Barometer, 39.13; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 62; minimum. 
44; wind. 4 miles ; weather, fair.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29.44. tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 48. mini
mum. 42; wind. 16 miles ■ E ; rain. 194. 
weether. rein.

Tatooeh—Barometer. 86.18; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 68; minimum. 46; 
wind. Il mllee K. ; rain, .11; weather, fair 

Portland. Ore.—Barometer. M.8S; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. •; mini
mum. 48; wind. 4 miles 8.; weether, clear.

Seattle—Barometer. 28.96, temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 98; minimum, 44; 
wind. 4 miles 8. H ; weather, fair.

San Francisco—Barometer, *.11; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, Tl; mini
mum, 64; wind. 4 mllee S. W , weather, 
clear.

Temperature»
Max. Mia.

Barkervllle ..............................................  ..
Penticton »,........    $|
Nelson ..........  II
Calgary ....................    4$ #
Edmonton .............     $4 14
Qu'Appelle ...........   S4 $*
Winnipeg .............................  * *
Toronto ............     *
Ottawa ............  *
Montreal .......  *
8t John ..................................................*
Halifax .....................................................14

Victoria Dally Weather. 
Observations taken la. m.. noon and I 

p. m.. Tuesday; \
Temperature.

Highest ........................  640
.................     42.8

Average .............. ......................  4*0
Minimum on grass ..........    9$J

Rain, .0! Inch.
Bright sunshine, i hours.
General state of weather, cloudy.

H

mi

01360674
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DARING AND BRAVERY 
- OF FRENCH IN ALSACE 5
Graphic Story of Their Hero

ism; Wounded Soldier Sings 
Marseillaise While Dying

A thrilling story of French heroism 
In Akace and a striking example of 
brutal conduct c'n the part of the .Ger
man*; VîfcfitfY’'te.rrm'd **n grc'ift c*fIme,’1 

'I» ' told t>y ' it special. vorrespondent, 
Andre Tudentj, 'in the London Daily 
News. The - netting hr thus described 
by the writer: An Alsatian village 
went of Thann—houses with facings of 
Woodwork and gabh d roots <1 thatch 
In which the storks love to nest In 
■(•ring—in two part*. Upper Aspach 
and Lower Aspach, eighty hearths all 
told, with a mile and a quarter of gar
dens and vineyards, a railway anil a 
stream, the Duller, separating them. 
No difference as to level. It is pie 

_ stream which decides whether you are

plain. The snow has tenderly made 
them a white shroud. Below their 
breaths the peasants are reviving old 
.legends. They say that on January H 
‘ the Thirty Year. War tW ^dTerejl 

the Duke of Saxe-Weimer an<l Duke 
Charles of Lorraine fell fighting on this 
same spot. They are now rising from 
their eternal sleep to fight their battle 
over again. But in their time war wa* 
noble. To-day It is a crime . . . 
and the spectres are fleeing.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under 

cent per word per tasertio W cents

ARCHITECTS
JESSE M. WARREN. Architect. Ml Cen

tral Building. Phone Mf. .

C. EL WOOD 
Rooms 1 and 
Broad and Trounce A va

WATKINS. Acphltoet. 
2. Green Block, corner 

nes *03

CHmOPWACTIC-OPTOMgTRV

Letters addreese.Fto the Editor and- In* 
tended for publication must be short and' 
legibly written. The longer an artirfe ^
the shorter Its chauve of Insertion. Alt 
ommuntvâttone must bear the >ame of 

the writer. The publication pr' rejection 
of articles Is a matter entlrpty In the dis
cretion of the Editor. Ni> rce|H>nelbUlty 
Is assumed by the- paper for MBS sub
mitted to the Editufrl ____

VICTORIA BOY'S PLEA.

In ' high'' or In ''low'AhpacÎL
The Position of the Forces.

The writer goes on in state that In 
tlie beginning of DcoemU-r we held 
Aspa<>h-le-Haut -rind the Ormans 
A spach-le- BaaX On either skle the 
trenches, le^nng the line of the houses, 
converging' towards the narrow, reedy 
bed of the Duller. Five hundred yards 
or ^aore as shooting range.
/^e were strongly located behind the 

- railway, thc^ enemy as strongly en
trenched on the edge of the thickets 

‘ along the Bchwighaueen com4. Twentyf 
five days passed drearily by in spade

work and a brush with the enemy from 
time to lime.

On Christmas Eve the men were re- 
—lievciL—In. the-fij&t-trench-.*4 -uutpnats. 

was now a section of the 43rd Territor
ials of . Epinal. Among them was 
Sergeant J. Oberrelner. an Alsatian. 
who had been ltorn in Aspach-le-Has. 
and knew every stone, ami every tree of 
thecountryslde. Aa he looked- through 
his .loophole he could see with his naked 
c.ve the familiar roof and croft. He 
entreated the captain to order an at
tack that very night.

The fïa'llant ?7. , ___________ e
At 6 a. m.. while . the mists hung ruitonishing to those who ha.,

heavy over the valley. The section-27 J1 J P^ced their faith iu the good

To the Editor,—Victoria hoys, wake 
upî^It Is time, boys, that we woke up 

tried to get something of our own 
in tho way of an organization to bring 
us together to get what belongs to us. 
h inland share of the work Jn
our own town. Just take a Walk and 

1 how many of your school chums 
you see loafing who should be working. 
Go to the harbor Improvements, civic 
works, etc., and see how many you 
know who have been at school here. 
You win find that a good many of these 
men came with the Job and the old- 
timer is hard to see Now. boy, 
write to get the opinion of some of the 
oilier old-timers* views on the matter 
There was a party of us*together »* 
terday thinking that It was time we 
did w.methlng for one another. I was 
at a ward meeilng of ihe Obérais and 
saw one of our School chums elected 
secretary. I wish him every success 
x k'torla boys don't want to^be shy of 

-PuMfe' ii/p,—Thfcre is nothing that we 
can’t do If we get busy. Hoping V, 
near the views of some of the other 
Ix.ys and thanking you. Mr. Editor for 
your valuable space. I am 
L- ____A VICTORIA BOY.

PENDING ELECTION.

To the Editor:—Among the many
V** t*?run* uP°n the public re-

** representatives, th>cently by their

all told—left the trench and advanced 
en tirailleurs, creeping noiselessly on 
with fixed bayonets, each man holding 
a grenade in his hand and clippers be
tween his teeth. The gallant 27 reached 
thw*barbed-wire, fence. With-. Infinite 
precaution the,first palisade was forced. 
All at ongjr belts, artfully dissimulated 
here and there, tinkled the dreaded 
warning. In a moment, betrayed and 
blinded by searchlights, before they 
had llin. t<> should, r their rllb». tli. Tl 
were swept away.

A Supreme Effort.
Wkten the morning broke those <>f the 

doomed party who. Though severely 
wounded, were yd.aliYc, were observed 
making a kpprethe effort to get through 
the barbed ^ire and reach shelter. A 
■alvo from the German trench put sev
eral of them out. of their misery, but 
■even were still left, desperately 
wounded and almost unable to move. 
They were In two groups. Three had 
sufficient strength to get out their 
bandages and dress one another's 
Wounds. These poor fellowjp were ly* 
Ing side by side. It was now bfoad 
daylight.

From the French side some stretehyr- 
men now went forward flying a white 
handkerchief and showing thetr badges. 
They were unarmed. The Germans 
fired. and the two leaders were 
wounded.

Not Allowed to Reach Wounded,
But the wounded out there could not 

be left to die; untended. Something had 
to be done to save them. A big Red 
Cross flag was hastily run up at the 
end of a pole. A hospital attendant 
determined to make another attempt 
On the very edge of the trench a hul- 

..,M pim H lii.-v.Vj-ain... Ub dropped daad- 
■nd the flag WUTi him purred and torn. 
That evening the J5hth of the line and 
the <th Chausseurs made two furious

Intentions, If not in the wisdom, of the 
provincial government has been the 
announcement of the coming election. 
Apart from the Ignorance of “cricket" 
which -it implies (an Ignorance dis
played nowhere else inwall the British 
empire, ft" Is an evidence of suvfi 
frightfully bad taste. Apart from. It 
panicky nature and its > selfish, 
ness. It is so essentially ungentle- 
manly. ^

An electorate always get# ' exactly 
whut It deserves In its government, 
and If the electorate returns the Mc
Bride administration again to power 
it will Lax. no one to Marne but It
self, although a party tight at this 
moment will naturally do violence to 
the taste and Judgment of decent- 
minded citizens. Irrespective of their 
personal party views. But as long aa 
men are willing to vote for men with
out reference to their character—pub
lic or private—and are so short
sighted as to keep off the voting list 
of the country, that section of the 
community representing most of its 
morality. Its integrity, its public spirit, 
and Its unselfishness, so long will the? 
province miss its great opportunities 
of development, and have only provi
dence to thank for the two or three 
men of ability and honesty and cour
age (such as Mr. Forster and Mr. 
Packer Williams), who find themselves 
clans cette gale re and are yet faithful 
to their trust.

“IF I WERE A VOTER!"

PITY THE PREMIER.

To the Editor,—When the copy of a 
statutory declaration was sent to Pre
mier McBride In lBKh proving that his 
minister of education had given a false 
reply 16 * member or the Tcgtstature - 
there was no Investigation.

When It was pointed out to the pre-
k..» ________ . . i mier that the answers of the ministerbut \ain attempts to rescue their dying . , ...... \MMMiira , " .. .I * "t education proved that ht» *uper
comrades. All night long the Germans 
relentlessly kept their. „ .. . . searchlights ,)r
pia> ing on the doomed and sweeping 
th** expanse up to the French lines.
The sight of a shodow brought salvos 
from their trenches.

Feeble. Groans of the Dying.
The French officer could hear the 

feeble groans of the dying. Sergeant 
Oberrelner—the Alsatian-was heard 
Imploring the enemy In their own : naied by H. R. H. the Governor-Gen- 
tongue to succor his comrades or finish I «*ral were distributed in such an un- 
them off. •Water," cried one. a ! fair manner as tv be a scandafl, he 
Frenc h officer pledged me his word of i wrote to me on October 29 that tlie de- 
honor that the reply made • from-a pa riment had carried out the express 
slang expression equivalent to “shut wish of his royal highness, thus put- 
your Jaw," which showed that the Bug the blame upon him—“^ut no la- 
speaker was a German who had been ! vestigatlon."

in tendent had given false Information 
Offerhatis, a school trus

tee—no investigation.
When It was shown to the premier 

that his minister of education had 
given false Information In 1908 to 
.Major Coote, a school trustee—no In
vestigation.

When the premier was Informed In 
1912 that the additional 12 medals do-

employed in Paris as a waiter, perhaps 
In some Montmartre haunt.
Sang Marseillaise With Last Breath.

So Christmas Day passed. On the 
morrow at dawn the French offle'er*. by 
the aid of their glasses, could see that 
Oberrelner alone was still alive. HI* 
face was turned toward his native vil
lage He was attempting for the last 
thno to bandage hie wound. It was 
freezing, and he drew himself clo8e to 
his dead comrades.

At 4 in the afternoon, after 35 hours 
of .agony, the order rang out sharply 
In I he German trenches to strike up 
th> Wat ht am Rhein"—to drown the 
accents of the Marseillaise, which Ober
relner was singing with hia last breath.

The French mill hold Aapach-le-Haut 
and the Germans A spa.-h-le-Bas. The 
German searchlights continue to play 
all night. Aa though bent on deprlv 
Ing the 27 dead of burial, the Germans 
have refused five requests for an ar
mistice.

Unnamed, But Full of Glory.
The captain described It as a great 

crime, and declared i "they will enter 
lato history, unnamed, but full of glory, 
as the twenty-seven victims of Aspach 
le-Has!"

M. Tudesq states that he has seen 
the three mounds lying out on the 

«

CHAS. A. AND E8TELLA M. KELLEY
chiropractor and optometrist. 1147 Fort 
street. For appointments. Phone Itlf.

CHIROPODISTS
UK A N I> Hits. BARKER. surffren 

chiropodists. 14 years' pneUsal sspsft- 
rncs. IU Fort str. *

* CONSULTING ENGINES*
wttrrmRmts.W. o wtjrrfemtrmt. Wi NA . >«■

pares, candidates for examination for 
certificate*, stationary and marine. 
Finch Block. 71» Tstso St Phono U31

DENTISTS
DR. LEWIS HALL. Dcnlsl Burgeon. 

Jewel Block, cor. Tstss sod Dougins 
streets. Vlctorls. B C. Telephones: 
Office, «57: Residence, lit

DR. W F. FRASER. SH ^Btohurt-Puans
Block Phone t»t Offk. hours. MO 
a m to • p m.' 

ELECTROLYSIS
ELBTTROLYB1B The only 

cure for ruperfluoao ,bair.

inulr Boom*, Fort 
Room M. Phone 4*370.

permanent
M il Hon

ELECTROLYSIS Fourteen yeoro* prac
tical experience In removing super flu ou* 
haïra. Mr* Barker. HI Fort street

engravers

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVt**0- 
Commerrlel week u sBcolnlt». Des,gns 
for edrrrtlelng end business stnllonsrr 
B C. Engrsvlng Co.. Turns Building 
Order* rwoelved at Times Bu*lne*e Of
fice. ■

GENERAL ENGRAVER. 
and Beal Engraver Oee. Crowther. «I* 
WhirfTtrwr. twttmt Boot OBtee.

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS
LANDBTAPE HF.BIGNERB and "»J*enr- 

men. Plan* and planting llet* Pr*^re<1 
iHtd eorrlff-4 out. aatlmatea free- We*t- 
by A Procter. 117* Monterey Avenue, 
oak Bay Phone UftLI. R

LANDB'APK GARDENERS AND DE
SIGNERS rounds of any l* d out 
Staff of akHled gsrdeiwra. Eatimate* 
free Toe l.anadt.srna tïorml Ca~ 
Manton. Ms- itWWÛm Av*.. Vie
tori*. H r Thnne JTA.

Ï.XMKS SIMPSON, f loriot, seedsman and 
nurseryman Gordon* made, désignai 
and kept Suprl’-d with the beet of 
everything, labor tar hided Now ready, 
seed* rose*, herbaceous, prlmruee*, 
viola*, etc List* free Charge* reason 
able Orders ooHdted Pluuusa; Nur- 
scry. 9HL: shop. WIO Address, «II
Superior. • _____

FOB P REA ENT PE UV EH T - - A Isr g* 
•election of homc-raieed, n*nv-d, hybrid 
rhoi1od**ndron*. houtee guaranteed to 
fruit. American asalca* eel with flower 
buds., rare heaths, buddlelae. ste-. *tc 
Oeefrr' Frawer. Vcluelet. B. C. mM

WON DEI l Ff L ON K IXtl.t.AR f*OLl.K<’- 
TION toil *irong flowering plants, vis . 
12 Swret W lliame. K» ullfl-iwer* (Cmr- 
ter’e English strain», ‘ *T G«.«Utlae. » 
Ear hachottela. ft Bach «lor Buttowe, < 
Button Dalaiea < PoppSre 1» for f! « 
Orders for |2 06 receive .£> plants, extra 
varlotie*, mokigg 2* in all. delivered 
free Victoria Strong Strawberry plants 
to fruit
ebSRy getected ft»** tor ML Apply 
Ambleeld- P O Box IT*. Victoria, alt

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this heed. 1 

cent per word per Insertion; t tneer- 
. .ftiqna, ft cents, per woj-d; 4 «gt» P?r 

word per week; M cents per fine per 
month No-advertisement for less than 
1* cents.. No advertisement charged for 
less than tl. 

CEMENT WORK.
T B ETCHER, sewer and cement work. 

Phone ,2071L. “

CUSTOMS BROKERS.
ALFRED M. HOW ELI., customs broker 

forwarding and commission agent real 
estate. Promis Block. 1006 Government 
Telephone 1401; Rea. R1«7L 

W DRESSMAKING
UP-TO-DATE BREMMAKiNG.

trimming "and rctnpdkJJttig 
Freemen, CSC Yates

M A DA M E ESTELLE, modiste 
moderate and good work aiwl 
guaranteed. Phone 137HL

Prices
finish

all

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this heed, 

ceqt per wprd per insertion; 1 tneer 
4lqBa»...J eonte .p^«wosd< v,s4.

par sum
month. No advertisement for less than 
16 cents. 1 No advertiser, mt charged for 
less than |L

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY A TOW. taxidermists, success

ors to Fred Foster. «29 Pandora, corner 
Broad street. Phone Mil.

TRUCK AND DRAY.
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO., LTD. 

-Office and stables. 74ft Broughton St 
Telephones 12, 4768, 17M.

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS.

ring making,' etc. Knglfsh watch re
pairing our specialty. Jlwcllery ro-

DRY CLEANING.
HERMAN A KTKINQER. French dry 

cleaners Ladles' fine garment cleaning, 
alterations on ladles* and gents* gar
ments our specialty. We call and de
liver. 848 Yates street Phono 
Open evenings.

DYEING AND CLEANING.
THE "MODERN ' - Cleaning, dyeing, 

pressing, repairing. Iuadles* fine 
ment cleaning a specialty. 1110 Govern 
ment Rt. (opposite Columbia Theatre). 
Phone 1887. Open evenings.

C. STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest 
1 end cleaning works in the 
- Country—orders eolleltod.

J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

FISH
ALL KINDS OF FISH, and smoked fish

end poultry. W. J. Wrtgleewortk. 1421 
Broad street Phone 811.

FURNITURE MOVERS.
JEEVES BROS. A LA MR. furniture and 

piano movers. Large, up-to-date, pad
ded vans, express end trucks. Storage, 
packing and shipping. Office. 718 View 
street Phone 18*7. Stable. 607 Gorge 
rood Phone «3.

FURRIER.
FRED FOSTER. 1216 Government street. 

Phone 1827 •

HAT MANUFACTURING.
VICTORIA HAT FACTORY - Making 

hate to your own order; cleaning; t>tm-k 
Ing and tfr»;üV îîîhY 'ôf 'WHiWII* X SJV1- 
clalty. 1104 Broad, corner Fort Phon« 
1T29

LIVERY STABLES.
BRAYS

hacks

STABLES m 
end boarding;
Phone 182.

Johnson street.
ambulance and

CAMERON A CAI.WELL-llerk and liv
ery stable*, call* for hacks promptly 
attended to. 820 Johnson street Phone 
888. mil tf

METAL WORKS.
PAC! 1C S' IKK r METAL vvorks- 

Cernlce work, akyllghts. metal win
dows. metal, state and felt roofing, hot 
air- furnaces, metal ceilings, stc.
Tales street. Phons 1771__________

MIL LWuOD.
MOORE A WHITTINOTON. mlllwood 

Phone 28*. ml*
cord, half- cucd, IlM- 

a!3
M11.1.WUUD. it: 
^»hon« 4I9QR
PHONE 6*4 for < hemalnue 

goo# TnSTde mill wood.
Wood

LEGAL."
BRADSHAW * STA.'PO**t.B. barrleterw- 

at-lsw. etc . 631 Bastion St . Victoria.

MEDICAL MASSAGE.
VAPOR BATHS massage and electricity. 

912 Fort Ft Phene RC*

SHORTHAND.
POTAL SHORTHAND AND BVFTNESS 

F^*HOO|, |.vt Hlhben-Bone Building m22 
FHOBTHAND SCHOOL Wl* Government 

street Shorthand, typewriting, book
keeping thoroughly taught R A. Mac
millan principal.

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.
FfiAN ,< . CLOOFTOM. optnmetrtrt. 664 

Yates street (comer Douglas), upstairs. 
Phone 6*1 Glasses ground In my own

P RÏ YTH th* leading optician. «2J 
View Ftreet Over K years* experience, 
and one of the best 'oulpped eetahllsh- 
menta are at your service Make on ap
pointment to-dav Phone 2388

MUSIC.
CRY NOR E CI.ACDtO teacher of violin, 

mandolin nnd gutter. 4» Government 
ftreat- PharMi

NOTARY PUBLIC.
W1I.1.ÎAM O OAVNCE. Room 1* Hlb- 

hcn-Bone Block. The Griffith Co . real 
estate and Insurance, notary public

NURSING.
PRIVATE MATKRN IT Y HOME—Terms 

reasonable. Phons 48621»- *24 Quc#-nja

MRF E 
Fls^rd

HOOD, maternity 
street, Phone 48T*

VOICE CULTURE.
VOICE CULTURE Mn

Suite 8. I.indert Apts.
Alfred A Codd.

Phone 1888R s-1

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

When the premier sent ten ‘'questl«ms 
to his minister of education in 191ft 
to be dealt with, and I Informed him 
that on February 4, 1913, 1 had got » 
deliberate false reply signed by the 
superintendent, evading the answers— 
no Investigation.

When those seme ten questions put 
upon the order paper of the legislature 
by Mr. Place. M P. P.. on February 
2*. 1914, and remained there until .the 
end of the session, unanswered—no in 
vestigatlon.

When a statutory declaration was 
published In the* Victoria Dally Times 
of AprIL 25. 1914, proving two state
ments of the minister of education, 
therein set forth, to be fal*e—no in
vestigation.

When the minister of finance In 1915 
practically charges this minister of 
education, as provincial secretary, 
with having got the better of him In a 
deal over cattle which belonged to the 
publie—no Investigation so far.

Do you think the people desire an
other five years of such a premier?

J. N. MUIR.
Sandwich, B. g., March it,

The honor and glory of th* swing.* 
man Is that he Is capable of following the COLLECTIONS

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1
cent per word per fuse*Won; 8 Inser
tions 1 cents per word; 4 cents per 
word per week; 66 cents per line ner 
month No advertisement for less then 
18 cents. No advertisement charged for 
less then 81.

CHIMNEY 8WEEP- Lloyd. Phone 21881.1.
14 yenrs* exporte no* In Victoria. alft 

CHIMNEY FWEKI* Wrrv Oaley. Phone 
S167R or 28» Cleon and thorough work 
guaranteed. _______ •>

Initiative; that ho can respond Internally 
to wise and noble things nnd be led to 
them with hie eyes opeu.-J. 8. Mill

BILLIARD TABLES.
BILLIARD TABLES repaired ; eotlmetee

given on re-covering cushions and beds 
F B. Richardson. BllVerd Hail. 1*^ 
Government street.

CAMKHON MILL WOOD-Double k 
83; single load. 8’ 36. kindling. 82 "Ingle 
toad. Prr/mpt dcWevry._Fiions 8*a

PLUMBING AND HBATINa
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 

Fhnn« YJffft.
SPRING IF HERE Phone Hocking, 

plumber. 8771T». and get those water 
pipes In the garden fixed now. m!7

GEORGE GEARY, plumbing, etc. 
work guaranteed. Repairs. Phone ; 
P. O Box 124*

PLUMBING AND REPAIR-Coll work, 
etc. Foxgord. 1008 Douglas Phone 788

POTTERVWARE, ETC.
HITWER PIPE WARr. rt»tff til—, pornii 
fire cl*r. etc. B C. Pottery Co . Ltd . 
corner Broad and Pandora Streets.

PAWNSHOPS.
AARONFON S LOAN OFFIUE moved 

ISIS Government street next to Colum
bia Theatre. 08 tf

ROCK BLASTING.
ROCK BLASTING j. 1964 Quadra 

■7

ROOFING.
H B TUMMON. slate, tar and gravel 

roofer, asheatos. state. Estimates fur
nished Phor.e 43ML. 488 Gorge road.

shop: repairing.
THE MODERN

ha* opened a branch at «18 Trounce 
Alley Repair* done while you wait

SCAVENGING.
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO -Office.

1*26 Government street. Phone 882
Ashes end garbage removed. ____ _

TREES. PLANTS. ETC.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS 188 70c ; 1.8» 

B: current# 16c; gooseberries. 18c. 
raspberries. Sc.; rhubarb. 10c.; perennial 
flowers, rows, dahlias, pansies, etc 
carriage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application Chae. Proven,
Fort, near Vancouver. *TV,

LODGE*.
SONS OF ENGLAND B. S-Alexandra 

Isodge, It*, meets first and third Wed
nesdays. Friends' Hall. Courtney St A. 
Wyman. 817 Pembroke St. president; 
Jas. P. Temple. 1461 Burdett St.
*a ry.

LOT Ai. ORDER OF MOOflE. No 7*. 
meets at K of P. ffsll. North Park 
street every Tuesday. Dictator. F. 
Bates, 14*6 Woodland road. C. E. Cope- 
laud. secretary. 13S0 Mtnto street; P. o.

CHIMNEY SWEEPINa

HIMNEY8 <!.EANKD-Defectlre flues 
flx.«d, etc Wm. Neet. 1618 Quadra St. 
Phon« 1816-

coiiowotio.
REFT Q1MI.ITV dry fir cordwood. 11 In. 

blocks. » «: 12 In . split. 8676: carrying 
tn Be, extra; outside city limits, Be. 
extra. Lloyd-Young A Russell. 1012
Broad street. Pemberton Building.
Phone 46*8.

CORSETRY.
gpiRF.i.LA C5ïtffKT»ConiTort SSK

straight lines; boning guaranteed un- 
ruetable and unbreakable, one year. 
iTofeastonal corsetlere will visit resi
dence by appointment. Mrs. Godson. 
468 Campbell Block Phons 4446.

COLLECTIONS.
“EVER Y WHERE

r«Witts settled dally. B. C. Credit Rat
ing Service, E. H Goff, manager. 161 
B C. Permanent Loon Bldg. Phone
Wi

IXYYAt ORANGE ABSGCfATTON-L. O.
!.. 1*19 me i In G rang- Ha!!. Totes 
street, second end fourth Mondays. A. 
J Warren. W. M . 1138 I^onerd St; Geo 
A Morgan. R. S. «1C Irma it

K. or P—No. 1. Far West Lodge. Fri
day. K. of P. IToll. North Park street 
A. O Tf Harding. K of R A F . U 
Promts Bloek. 1*68 Government street

COLUMBIA LODGE No 1. I. O. O F..
meets Wednesdays. Ip. m.. In Odd Fel
lows' Hall. Douglas street D. Dr war. 
R F., 1246 Oxford street. 

VICTORIA. No. tl. K of P.. meets at
K of P Halt. North Park street, every 
Thursdev K C. Kaufman. K. of R. a 
S : Box 184 -

A O F COITRT NORTHERN LIGHT.
N6 6969. meets at Foresters' Hell, 
Broad street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. 
W F Fullerton «ecy.

THE ORDER OF THE EAFTERN FTAR
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
| o'clock In K. of P. Hall, North Park 
street Visiting members cordially tn-

THE ANCIENT ORDER OF FOR EST
ERA. Court Camosun. No. 9231. mewls 
•t Foresters' Hell. Broad fft.. tot and 
Srd Tuesdays. T. W. Hawkins. Ascy.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. A.-Pride of the
Ielahd Lodge. No. 121. meets 2nd end 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Hall, 1421 
Broad At. President F. Gaeson, Church 
RA. Oak Bay; See.. A. B. Brindley, *1 
Pembroke St. city.

WINDOW CLEANING
DON’T ratio ET TO PHONE 1N6. Jam"

Hay window Cksnln, Co.. Ml Oovnnv 
ment street.

181.AND WINDOW CLEANING CO.
Phone 19*71.. The pionesr window
cleaners and Janitors.

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In 

or out of employment. Rooms and
board A home from home. 76* Court
ney street

SITUATIONS WANTED—(E.ns,:».)
THBf CENTRAI^ JEMI’lAirMENT ^ ANU

any vacancy for male or female. In 
skilled or unskilled " labor, at
Phone or writ*.

EXCHANGE.
GRAMOPHONE RECORDS exebangf-d 

for moderate charge Second-hand re
cords and books bought and sold.
Book Store. 862 Yates, near Quadra., m2?

k ACRE LOT. cleared. Hooke Harbor, 
trails -for power boat, suitable for trol
ling. Any offers to J. Phillips. Hooke 
P O. m°

WILL RXi’HANOK two homo. In the
city for good home with large giound*.

AUTOMOBILE and 5 lots In Sidney to 
trade for few acres. Box* 1993. Tinie*^

MOTOR BIKE. W. OAmeri. «2»; »»» lot
for rash W.ntrtl, typewrRrr, «»«
omrhtr 1*1 Brw rtrrrt. Osk Bay ml»

EXCHANGE-Lariro cornrr lot, on car
line, for piano. Box 1952. Times. ml*

SIDNEY-Five scree of choice land, 
cleared; will trade or sell. Phone 477TR,

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. $1 26. K22

Fort. ma
FURNISHED house keeping rooms, every 

convenience, fine house and fine gar
den. Phone 3964L. Mrs. Simpson, 611 
Buperlor m“

IIOVSEKKEI’INO BOOMS. 1»! Cham
ber..

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished. 1. 2
or 4 large front housekeeping rooms, 
every convenience, cheap. 1416 Fern-
wood road, off Fort. mli

FOR RENT Three suites, housekeeping.
furnished, nn Burdett avenue. Apply 
Box 19»». Times. mil

n.EAN furnished, housekeeping, on*, 
two and three-room flats. $5 per month 
up; all conveniences. 1036 Hillside Ave.

aft
LARGE or small furnished housekeeping 

rooms, large grounds. Maplehurst. I9CT7 
Blanshsrd. m*

FOR RENT- Nicely furnished housekeep
ing rooms, large grounds. D minutes 
from City Hall. «00 Gorge road. Phone
1*07 R m2?
FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS

RHODE ISLAND RED BABY CHICKS, 
from alhlbttlon at tick Jliat halrhrd. Sc. 
Arthur Lowe. Take bua to Lake Hill 
P O. mil

EIGHT BLACK ORPINGTON PUL- 
I.LTS, $1 25 each; Rhode Island baby 
chicks now ready. 26c. each. Wllllns. 
IMl Gonsalee avenue. Fowl Bay. ml7

RHODE ISLAND REDB-Prlse stock. 
75c. netting of 13. Apply 2014 Fernwood 
road. alt

WHITE I.EGHORN EGOR for setting. 
"Amsden’s hea\y laying strain." 81 and 
81 50 for 15. W. Senior, Sl7 I-angford
street, city. all

ONE EGO In winter Is worth three In the 
summer; Mellnr’s bred to lay W. Wy
andotte*. 82 setting Phone 4S24L. a*

Eggs from Imported strains of rose and 
single comb R. I. Reds, also 8. C. W 
Leghorns, at $1 per sitting, $6 56 per 
108. Eggs from best pens 82 per 15. Also 
a few Houdan cockerels for sale, cheap. 
Arthur Stewart. Lake Hill P. O. aft

BABY CHICKS ducklings, and hst-h- 
Ing eggs, poultry and fruits form pay
ing combination. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas Pro van. Langley 

-Foe», •wear -Voweawvsr. . S tf.

MISCELLANEOUS.
E W RVTT( »N. the bicycle repair man. 

746 Yates street. Phone 862.
OODFREE. the bicycle specialist. 802 

Yat«s street. Rlcyeles at all prices.
ZETI.AND TEA ROOMR-Upetnlr* at

*47 Fort street. Afternfion teas and
light lunclies, daintily served.

REWARD' REWARD! REWARD'-826 0» 
will be paid for Information leading to 
the srreet and conviction of any person 
maliciously distributing tacks on the 
streets of Victoria. Victoria Jitney As
sociation. 414 Say ward Building. Vic
toria. B. C. mil

LAWN MOWERS sharpened, collected,
delivered. $1 Dandrtdge. Phone 4*991.1 
or 4*48 all

SHIRT MAKERS—Shirts made to order. 
Oxford*, sephyre. cambric, etc.; your 
own material made up. 1856 Chestnut 
Ave. Phone 9832L. al

C, P. COX, piano tuner, graduate, School 
t>r the Blind. Halifax. 159 South Turner 
street Phone 12121.. a8

LEAKY ROOFS repaired and guaranteed. 
Tel. L4811.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—Motorcycle (Indian preferred); 

must be a snap Box 38. Times. nil!
WANTED By two young gentlemen. In 

good locality, board and lodgings with 
private family, must be close In; high
est references. Apply Box 17, Times.

WANTEI>—Regular customers for fresh
••ggs. near Jubilee Hospital. Box 25.
Times. mil

TIMBER—Wanted, several good timber 
tracts for immediate logging; must be 
At. oh salt water, and reasonable tow
ing distance to -Vancouver. No agents. 
Owner* can. submit prices and terms to 
our ropresentotive. A. J. Brubaker. 408 
Fay ward Bldg. Phon^ 33»8 mil tf

WANTED—To purchase. Encyclopedia
Britannica. Reply Box 7. Times. mil

WANTED-To rent, ranch, 15 acres,
cleared, small house, barn. N.. P. O. 
Sub. 5. Victoria. Phone 2814RI. mfO

WANTED—Hull of 80 or 70-foot sealing 
schooner, suitable for conversion into a 
halibut fishing boat. If detailed ' speci
fications are guaranteed correct will go 
down and examine It. State lowest cash 
price. W. T. Muse. P. O. Box 117, Prince 
Rupert. R. C. mît

ANTIQUE JKWBLKRY. old, gold ____ 
silver, or damaged Jc we lory. 671 John
son St Phone 1747. Will call at any ad-

APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
Ill PER MONTH—Electric tight, lots of 

hot water,, very convenient and com
‘‘ ' AtwAl-.

all MODERN. FURNISHED
Normandie Apartments.

FLATS. 
Phone 17»L.

m!7
APARTMENT yo RENT. McDonald

Block;, free telephone and water. Phen« 
781L 111 tf

DANCINa
ALETHA CLUB DANCE. Cloverdale 

Hall, Wednesday, March 17. 1915. Gents 
60c.. ladles (ree. Miss Norrish's 
cliestra. ml?

DANCE every Tuesday at Bemple's Hall,

DANÇE In 8L Joirn'e Hail every flatur-
de» .v. sli,* at 1*. . Mrs. RldBrt t
orchestra. m25

PUBLIC DANCE at Connaught Hall, 
ever# Tuesday and Saturday evening», 

□omen 60cOenti 60c., ladles tree.

HELP WANTED—FEMALF.
cook-general: ‘Apply Phone 4614R 

ml7
IF YOU HAVE WORK for a few.hours, 

days or week*, won't you send In your 
asms to the Central Employment and 
Relief Bureau and lot us send you the 
man or woman to do that work?

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished.)
FOR RENT-HOtJfeÉ3 AND APART*

MENT8. furnished end unfurnished. In 
all parts of tlie city. Lloyd-Young & 
Russell. 1011 Broad street, ground floor 
Pemberton Building. Phono 4528.

SEVERAL new houses to rent at low
rates.—Ttn»- Griffith Companyi Hlbboa
Bone Building. 

TO LET—Modern. 7 roomed house,
Dallas road, near Hotel Dallas. Apply 
1228 Montrose avenue. Phone I226L. all

MH4 CALEDONIA AVENUE. 
Caledonia.

Key at 1627 
m!8

TO LET—Four roomed house. 
Harrison street.

Apply H19

FOR RENT—Latge dwelling house and
grounds, with water frontage, close to 
car, good streets, sewage and water. 
What offers? Apply 1235 Sunnyside 
avenue. Phone S125L. ^>m!7

81* MONTH-* rooms, modern, Chapman. 
~ Fairfield. Box *. TîmM ----- m1t-
819-NICE, 5-ROOM COTTAGE. 121

Michigan, near docks. Malet A Com
pany. 403 Central Building. m!8

TO RENT—Four roomed cottage, good
garden, near Hillside terminus. 1522 
Hotly street ÛlM

JAMES BAY-New. modern, eeven rooms, 
gas. Phone #2611. mlf

FOR RKNT-ft roomed house, ft roomed
bungalow, ft roomed cottage.- Apply J- 
Cherry. I-ampson street, Ksqulmalt. ml»

TO KENT—Small shack and 8 lots, 8-mlle 
circle, $6 monthly. Apply 806 Fort 8t.

■ V?17
FOR RENT-6 roomed bungalow with

bath, near car line. Apply Govern
ment street ml9

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished.)
MODERN HOUSE, eight rooms, nicely

furnished. 8 sitting rooms. 4 bedrooms, 
furnace, piano, large garden, garage, 
close in, è block Parliament Buildings. 
Phone 4636L m!8

FURNISHED HOUSE (new), 8 room*;
,835 per month. Dalby A Lawson. «15 
Fort street. mi7

FOR RENT—Burdrtl aiNHHHh 7-roem-- 
psrtly furnished ^ Apply Box 1959. 
Times. nil8

KOR RENT- Furnished cabin, all con-
venlencee. 1036 Hillside avenue. s5

FOR RENT—Furnished cabin, all eon-
venlencee. 10* Hillside avenàe. CN

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS.

crop. I houses, chfctien houses, ole.; |15 
per month. Box 1899. Times. m23

STEAM h«stcd lodge rooms In the A. O. 
U W Hall. Yates Ft.; terms moderate. 
Apply Box Office. Prince*» Theatre. ■«

ONE AND TWO-ROOkl OFFICES ïë
let In Times Building. Apply at Times

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.
FOR RALE-Snap. "Simplex" Boston 

flectrlc range, almost new; original co*t 
885. with utensils; bolls, grills, toasts 
and roasts. Phone 3948. ml9

INCUBATOR. 220-esg. 88; double harness. 
814; 17 corrugated Iron sheets, cheap. 
Box 34. Times mit

GOOD 8-hor*e marine engine for wale, 
cheap. Apply at Olympia Garage, Cad- 
boro Bay road. m22

FOR FALK—Gas range. I»); water heater. 
S2S; hot plate, 86; buck saw (never 
used), 81.25; garden tools, long handled 
gra** clipper: all will be sold very 
cheap. Box 18. Times. m17

SUTTON.the bicycle man, 
good second-hand bicycles. 
Phone *62.

has some 
74* Yates. 

m!7
NEW FITRNTTtTRE BARGAINS all this 

week at Butler’s ILancashire Furniture

FOR SALE—Very cheap. . partly con
structed launch, all necessary material 
for completing same. Apply Box 1906.

SLIGHTLY USED Ruud gas hot water 
heaters, sixty per cent, below cost. 
Scott * Sinclair. 1024 Caledonia Ave. ml?

NEW SHIPMENT of ladles' and gents' 
bicycles to hand from 835 up. Harris A 
Smith. 1220 Broad street. mil tf

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES for sale 
from $10 up. Harris A Smith, 1220 Broad 
street. mil tf

FOR SALE—N«arly new coat. |4; hia. k 
dress. $1 60; hat* etc. ; suitable working 
woman. Phone 3481-2.

MADE IN VICTOR IA - Portable chlck*n 
houses, duck houses, brooders, dog 
houses, forcing frames, all In sections; 
long ladders, short ladders, step-lad
der*. tree ladders, window ladders, flat- 
bottom boats, garden swings, telescope 
lattice fencing; all In stock and made to 
order, no common rubbish. Jobbing 
carpentery, all kinds attended to. 
Jopee. *37 Fort street.

FISHERMEN- We have everything In 
tackle. Harris A Smith, 1220 Broad St.

mil tf
FOR STEPLADDERR-Your 

and criticism Invited. F. 
View Ft.

Inspection 
Clark. 82*

at
FOR SALE-Cedar fire wood, 

stove lengths. $2-50 per cord.
2546

I hon^

FOR SA LE—Black
Phone 1*8.

TWO SPECIAL RECIPES
bacons and making brine. 
16*2. Times.

for curing 
11.0». Box 

m21

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES.
FOR SALE—Ford touring, five-passenger 

deliverycar (also with detachable 
-AtltoVAv kodgeL k jj. mfcK/i y 1-0» 
ly overhauled and In good

Victoria

condition; 
Post Office Box 88l 

mil

1912 OVERLAND for sale. In excellent 
order, numerous .extras; » bargain. 
Davie’s Oarage. 117 Vancouver St. mil

FORD LIGHT DELIVERY CAR. just 
overhauled, tires Al, 3 spares; quick 
•ale, 8160 Phones 4348, 60UL._______ ^nlT

FOR 8ALE*-36 h. p. touring car. Just 
overhauled and painted, tlree new. In 
perfect running order, |6M. or exchange 
for small car. Arthur H. Da ml ridge,

. . -as».
FOR SALE—Seven-passenger auto, In

good running order. (Ian be seen al thn-
orywfrfk t7artfg^ Da k fhi mW

FOR BALE—Cad I Mac, newly painted, 
cheap, Apperaon Garage. Cook St. mil

FOR. SALE—là-ton Chase motor truck, . 
very cheap at $800. E. W Whittington 
Lumber Co.. Ltd. Phone 2697.

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.
FINE IIEIFKR for sale, will calve In 

two or three weeks. 1580 Hillside Ave. 
______________ mit

FOR SALE—Horae, harness and buggy,
finest In the country; this horse took 
the blue ribbon at the fair; guaranteed 
to be gentle and safe for any lady to 
drive; going away, therefore no reaaon- 
able offer will be refused. Call between 
2 and 6. 408 Hayward Block. mil

*'OR HALE—A year old nanny goat. $8.
«71 Alpha street. ml7

bltries. Rock avenue. R. 
terto.

D. t Vie
nt

FURNISHED ROOMS
TO . LET—Nlcçly furnished front room,

suitable for two ladles or two gentle
men; price moderate. Apply 212 SI mené 
street an 30

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—Mr. night and up. 
62 weekly and up; beat location, first- 
class, no bar; few housekeeping rooms. 
Yates and Douglas.

A NICE FRONT HEATED ROOM
it nicely furnished, all convent 
es. Phone 3994L Mies Hall

ARLINGTON ROOMS. 81» Fort Outside
rooms, steam heel hot water every 
room; terms moderate. Mise Mercer, 
late housekeeper Bits Holst Phons 
18190. Arlington Rooms. al

help WANTED—MALE.
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED. 

Splendid Income asmired right man to 
act as our representative after learning 
eue business thoroughly by mall Form
er experience unnecessary. All we re
quire Is honesty, ability, ambition and 
willingness to learn a lucrative business. 
No soliciting or traveling. All or spare 
time only. This is an exceptional op
portunity for a man In your section to 
get Into a big paying business without 
capital and become Independent for life. 
Write at once for full particulars. Na
tional Co-operative Realty Company, 
1.1389 Marden Building, Washington. D. 
C.

WANTED—Young grocery clerk to as
sist counter and outside. Write full 
particulars. Apply Box 4. Times m!7

PARTNERSHIP WANTED—Sïttall
whole time. Box 2000. Times.

TENDERS WANTED "for scraping, 
caulking, tarring and irfa'king thorough
ly seaworthy the bottom of g house
boat scow. SO ft. by 40 ft. For further 
particulars write Box 8. Times Offirs:

mJ6
WANTED—Good amateure for the Royal 

Victoria theatre next week. Leava
your name at box office or come to re
hearsal Monday. 4.SO to *16. Adults
only, age limit M. First prise, $80; 2nd, 
SIS; 3rd. $18

815 WEEKLY paid men everywhere to
distribute ctreulara. The Co-operative 
Union. Windsor. Ont. mlf

BOYS AND GIRLS—If you want to know
the easiest way to get lots of spending 
money, call at V>22 North Park St. m8S

WE HAVE SOLVED the greet problem
of unemployment. Send your applica
tion for work to be done tn any line, 
direct Phone 1*37. Central Employment 
A Relief Bureau. *12 Pandora J27 tf

EMPLOYERS OF HELP who may now
or In the Immediate future require 
skilled or unskilled labor, either male 
or female, should send In their names 
at once to the Central Employment and 
Relief Bureau.

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST—Ride lamp. Buick motor car. be

tween Brentwood and city Please re
turn to Times. hilt

IX>HT—Two title* of Ed non property. 
Please leave 1024 Burdett .avenue and 
receive reward. ml?

I.OST—A small sail-boat, painted while, 
from Albert Head. Finder please notify 
Times. Reward. mit

ROOMS AND BOARD.
TO RENT—Comfortable, furnished, front

WSr., r.lwrv TOSH, 9» HT TO» SlhnSiT^TnTfoîST ïïïüîO. fer two
lentteman friends. Phone 8WIL_______

COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BOARD,
reasonable, elqpm In. furnace heat. *16 
Vancouver street. PhOnc 3R20X. a 17

HOME COOKING and a home place. 
Mis* Rendek. 1206 Blanshard street mIS

TO LET—Comfortably furnished front
bedroom. In private familv. suitable for 
two friend*, separate bed*, full board, 
home comfort*. Phone 3076L. m31

AT 606 GOVERNMENT RT-Room 
board, also table board; garage 
phone; terms moderate.

ROOM AND BOARD. 1167 Johnson street, 
all conveniences; room only, |7 per 
month. all

"LORAINE." 828 Courtney St—Room and 
board. 87 per week; table board. 85 per 
week Mrs. A. McDowell. aft

THE BON ACCORD. 845 Princess Ave - 
Flrst class room and board; terms mod- 
erate. Phone 286TL. h

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM. M60 per
week: table hoard. $4: also houaeherp- 
Ing room. 942 Pandora. m8I

ROOMS- With or without board.
low. 251* Government. Phpne JM

SITUATIONS WANTED—<Mala.)
CLERK In country store or hotel bar, 

small capital ran Invest. Write par
ticulars. Box 11. Times. ml?

BOY, W. wishes employment; apprentice 
to good trade preferred. Apply Box 9, 
Times. mil

HARD TIMER PRICES on good 
ladders at F. Clark. 826 View Ft.
Oft SA LE—Malleable and *?•*'■! ranges.
81 down. 81 per week. Z»1 Government

BL--CK BOIU end manure. Phone 1884
•94

FOR RALE- Rajah spark plugs. 71c.; 
Stewart gas saver. 8*. army and navy 
field glasses. 17.50; Radford’s Cyclopedia 
of Construction. 12 volume*. $9; large 
galvanic battery. M; M-Jewsl Vanguard 
In gold case. 8»; diamond ring. 1 kt.. 
8176; 16 kt. English heavy gold chain, 
j Weberly * Scott automatic pistol. 
|12; bugle and cord. 88.60; very old 
cameo brooch, $18; Savage rifle, tl cal., 
M; Massey Harris bicycle, cushion 
frame, coaster brake. $15; ftshlqg bags. 
76c.; playing cards, toe.; six-foot rules.

Dixon carpenter pencils, 6c. Jacob 
Aaroneoe'e new and second-hand store. 
872 Johnson street, Victoria, B. C. 

•a 2747. ♦

WORK WANTED by bricklayer, building 
chimneys, cement or stone work. A.
Schambrl. 92» Pandora avenue. gift

WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of rtlll|g>
clerks.and unskilled laborers, 

ksspscs. etc., fcsth 
ready and anxious for employment 
What do you need done? Central Em
ployment end Relief Bureau.

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
WANTED-To rent a three

roomed cottage, furnished. ch< 
Fort street. Address Box 19*

WANTED-Houeee to rent 
don given. The Griffith < 
ben-Bone Building.

WANTED—LOANS
WANTED—To 

$16 Interest.
borrow, M*6 for ooe month.

MONEY TO 1
MONKT TO U>AN-S.Si Al • 9tr naC

Improved property. 
4U Fort street

Dolby A Law
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Buy the House and We Will Give You the Lot
PRIOR STREET—Between King’s Road and Hillside Avenue, 
two-storey dwelling containing large hall, drawingroom, dining
room. bedroom, kitchen and uaut.ry dowataira, and .thm -Urgo 
bedrooms with sleeping poren and roomy bathroom upstairs; 
cement foundation, full basement, stationary wash tubs, etc. - 
Also two-roomed house on lane at rear. Size of lot 50x125 ft. 

xWell suited for a large family.

price $3,700
Easy terms. ______ L _

"1 ROUSING RALLY OF

MOHEY TO 
LOAM P. R. BROWN INSURANCE

WRITTEN

1113 BROAD STREET

Flock to Banner lor Campaign 
Expected in. Few . .i 

Weeks

H. C. BREWSTER SPEAKS ON 
LAND MAL-ADMINISTRATION

Candidates All Sound Note of 
Confidence in Election's 

Result

. Ward II. Liberals organ lied at a 
rousing meeting held in LKe^Xlbaral 
tatntvs last eveatiqr-----Tirer*- was - *

ROYAL

tmmP

, Vz.

slpaled In the last ten years and com
mented on Price Élllson'e mistake in 
besmirching hie reputation by Infiulg- 
ence In ytty dealing of a questionable 
nature, if' the minister had despoil r

splendid attendance and, as has been ,he people of a few mMtonw In Conner 
the case, at all gatherings of Liberals ......................................
called for the purpose of - preparing 
for the campaign to be waged within 
the next few weeks If the government 
doe» not renounce its declared inten
tions, the dominant note struck was 
one of implicit faith in the party end 
Invincible determination to overthrow 
the present administration.

All lour Liberal candidates for this 
conainuepvy were present and address
ed a few remarks to tic meeting deal
ing with one or two <►# the lew under-

__». _ • •». —I— * (aril tl

Satisfaction
We Uantlle only the genuine WELLINGTON COAL—which 
we know will give you an much satisfaction in the burning as 

we have in the selling of it.

MACKAY & GILLESPIE, Ltd.
Distributors for CXnddfiii Cottleri*» rnufisrorrtn Mtne». I A4.- • —

PHONES 149 AND 622. OFFICE: 738 FORT STREET

RESIDENCE OF JOHN ROSS, ESQ., ST. CHARLES STREET
Arctiitact. B. Bernhardt Beale. r Built by Harrieon A Qreeeer, Contractera

Decorated Throughout With Materials Supplied by

THE STANELAND CO., LIMITED
"street The Paint and Varnish House of Victoria Phone 27

stood planks of the platform, and, with 
one accord, exhorting the voters to 
fight cleanly for a clean polk).

President A B. Fraser opened the 
meeting and ordered the business un
til the ward chairman was elected. 
Robert Dtsdate was the unanimous 
selection for this position, and J. leak
er* was elected secretary pro tern.

Leader On Land Question.
H. C, Brewster. Liberal leader, was 

given a great ovation on his arrival 
at the hall, and when he arose tA 
speak "Back to the land" was the
text of htg opening remarks. He 
asked why the cities should be feed
ing people In soup kitchens when 
there was land nearby and in the hin
terlands more than sufficient to pro
vide for them all. and answered his 
own question by declaring emphatic
ally thlt the manipulations of the Con
servative administration had robbed 
the people of a chance to work this 
land, thereby hindering the develop
ment of the country, pot atone In re
spect of farming, but in all Industrie*, 
and bringing needless distress Into the 
midst of the working classes In illus
tration of his meaning he describ’d 
the circle of trade which, starting 
from the farm, wound through all the 
ramifications of industrial life and 
finally arrived back at ita starting 
point, the farm. Hequoted from ;»}■

POULTRY.
HATCHINO—« rid your egg» »o 

hatched In my machines. Rates 
reaeon able Better book your apace 
early T W Palmar, Lake HUI P U. 
North Quadra at reel. Victoria.__________

WANTED—ACREAGE.
IS A«'ltK8. rloae to golf link», at |2U0 

a«-r<*; ”• a<r«*s, house furniture, fruit 
tr-e* gt.MS: !5*> aerea Happy Valley. 
I ; i , • •• Alfred T*yl'*r. T.hvb and 
Country Realty. Government and Yat-*^

MB ACRES, good land, partly cleared and 
in cultivation, does to railway, near 
l.idyamitli Apply Box 48. Times. mit

WANTED-Between fifteen and twenty 
acre*, within twenty-mile limit; muet 
he cheap for cash. Apply Box 1924. 
Times. ■»«

FOR SALE—LOTS.
..4**» -A-J-UI. idoaa, la. Gaubn.

City and Colqultx Station, deep, rich 
anlt. all ready for the spade. You never 
will iMve a chanc» like this again. Box 

* 76*4, Time* ml*

A GOOD TIME To BVILI>-Buy luml*ee 
before prices are raised. Rough or 
dressed lumber, windows, doors, mould
ings. etc I-arge or small quantities 
cheerfully supplied. Spécial attention 
to mall orders. E W. Whittington 
Lumber Vo.. Ltd . Bridge and Hillside. 
Rhone-2697 and The Moore-Whittington 
Lumber Go. Ltd.. Rieanant street.

'~V7u»be'»r ------ --~ ....... ......—WP

FOR SALE—HOUSES
8KVEN-1KH »M HOUSE, fully modern, 

furnace, etc . M-nxles street; .price 
$.190.) Alfred Taylor. Town and Coun
try Realty. Government and Tates, ml*

|&a DOWN, balance arranged, buys 4 
roiMneil. new. modern bungalow, dose 
In. price $1.600; worth twice amount 
»*k-*d Box 14, Times. » ml7

pviit SALE- 5 roomed house, close to 
Jubilee Hospital, price only *2.300. cash 
*»«'. balance easy. Dalby A Lawson. 
616 Tort street. mil

GARDENER, or ranch work, experienced 
all branches fruit, vegetable. floVer cul
ture. expert tree pruner; state terme. 
H. Scott. Cowlcban Station P. O. ml*

BIX ROOMED MODERN HOUSE. Pem
broke street, large lot; price $1.700, easy 
term* arranged; this Is one of the beat 
«maps in city Box 13. Times. mI7

FIVE-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE for 
sale; snap price. Apply 2330 I*e« Ave. al

FOR SALE—3 roomed cottage on Meadow 
Place, prie-’ |1.<W>. Apply 2063 Meadow 
Piece. Oak Bay ml7

A BARGAIN 6-room bungalow, furnish
ed. lot 50x 240, also lot 50x112 *6.500 for 
Immediate sale. Empire Realty Co. ml7

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
FIVE ACRES, or more, with shack and 

stable, partly improved, for sale, or 
rent on easy terms, good for poultry or 
gardening. Apply Box 17». Maywood 
P O  mft

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DIOGONIKMR-’’Whoso flndeth a frlch)

wife flndeth a good thing.” Dlggon 
Printing Co. ml7

FORD OWNERS. NOTE -Clean carbon.
grind values, *3 75. re-iln» tranwmlsalon 
hands. IS.5<>; overhaul*. *15 up. Drop. In 
and talk It over. Rhone 50421.1 Auto 
repairs. Corner Oak Bay avenue ami 
Fowl Stay road..

L. fi JONES, expert chiropodist, careful
treatment 301 Hlbben-Bone. Phot»* AM*.

» AUTOMOBILE KLE<’TRICIANS—Storage
batteries recharged and repalre.l, aelf- 
atartlng system and high tension ma*- 
netoa repaired, platinum point* fitted on 
H T mag*, and spark colls; accessories, 
dry cells, electric auto light». Jameson 
A Rolf. 951 Gordon St., back of Weller 
Bros_______ .

f KENT, ladles’ and gents' tailor», will
make a real good suit for $18. H28 Gov- 
emmest __________ ________________

CONCHKTB CONÏTItUl TlON-Compl.l.
$.' fl. 8. course for sale, all textbook* *. 
Ittl Uuiton street

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
ARISTO STUDIO-Portrait groupe, en

largements. etc. 132* Douglas Rhone 
4422. ,

WE SUPPLY nothing but fresh fish. 
Miller Broa. the l’entra I Fteh Market. 
*13 Johnson street. Phone 3*N*

EDGAR FLEMING, expert outside photo
grapher. View*, building». Interior», 
enlargements, etc Kodak* films, etc 
734 Fort street.

AlTO EXCHANGE—Buy and aell second
hand automobile» every description. 
Free demonstration. 720 View street.

SUITE OF 3 ROOMS, furnished. 1007 Col 
llntion street. Phone 40U6L m2Q

FOR RENT—April 1. seven roomed, nio«l- 
ern house, central, gaa. Apply 1336 
Cook street. m23

TO I.KT—Fully furnished, seven roomed 
house, linen, cutlery, piano, etc.; rent 
*25 per month; -earner Cook and Mcars 
streets. Apply Mil Cook street. ml*

FOR SALE—Oreal l>ane bitch pup. thor
oughbred. *6 140 Beach I Wive m22

SCRATCH PADS. HV lb Usa bualneaa 
cards printed by IHggon Printing Co.. 
1014 Broad street «Pemberton Blovk). m!7

FOUR ROOMS, bath, pantry, city water.
..................... r. “H —hot and cold, light. Kelsey, 

hurst," Burnside road ml*
FOR SALE—Handsome upright piano. 

*100. *7 monthly 1817 Quadra. m2*
SALESMANSHIP—Complete course of 

I. C. 8. texthpoka for sale. *4. 1*21
Hu!ton street. ___ ________________ ml*

YOUNG RADY wanted at Master's 
Bakery. Apply after * p. m. m!7

COMPLETELY FURNISHED house
keeping suite, H5. light and fuel In
cluded 1176 Yale» street. mJl

PEDIGREED GORDON SETTER PUP. 
ready for training. 1*0® Gladstone, 
after 5 p. m. ________'__________ ml*

PARTNER, WANTED, profitable manu
facturing proposition, *10 and in? of 
stove required. P. O. Box 18*1, city, ml*

LOST A gold pendant, art with atones. 
Finder suitably rewarded. 56* Slmcoe 
»tr«-et ml*

POWF.LL ST; JAMES BAY-
modern. Box 57. Times.

month,
ml*

FOR RENT—Strictly modern, well fur
nished house; will lease to responsible 
RAtVLEUi'PM Ç.hUdr^P at *25 per months 
Apply to owner. l<3#t CarnaCw street, or 
Rhone 616*1. m*0

ART OLÂ88 WORKERS’ LEAD MILIr- 
Lfttest pattern, steel cored or common 
lead, mould, melting pot. ladle, gaa sol
dering irons., extra copper bits, steel 
flexible tub<\ levelled steel straight 
edge ; splendid modern equipment; sac
rifice gut Phone 54I79L. ml7

LOST—on Tuejuiay. a paarl and topas 
brooch Reward on returning to Tlghe 
A Wheeler*» ml*

VirromÂ TIWWKITÏH KXTHAKâË 
w. W’ebster, prop. Snaps In second
hand typewriters. All clsAaea of repair
ing solicited. *17 Trouno# Ave. Phone

FOUR COMMITTEES MEET
Civic Business Dormant Te-day; In

side Service Inquiry Commences; 
Other Committees.

One of the quietest days In muni
cipal affairs is to be recorded tu-d.« v. 
not a single committee having ar
ranged a session. However, to make 
up for this absence of energy, four 
committees will tie at work to-morrow. 
Foremost among these will be that 
called together In the morning in re
gard to the civic service, so far a* it 
relates to men Ih the Inside offices. 
The heads of departments have been 
circularized to give preference to mar
ried men who are British subjects, 
ratepayers, aqd residents within the 
city limits A*, however. t h ere are 
practically no openings occurring now. 
-nor any provision made In the estim
ates for departments to Increase their 
staff. It Is not expected that the new 
order will make any great change. 
The heads are also making a return 
of their departmental staffs giving the 
Information mentioned above.

The meeting of the electric light 
committee will follow at 11.10 a m. and 
in the afternoon at 2 o’clock there will 
be a meeting of the fire wardens com
mittee to examine the tenders for hy
drants, opened last Monday. Following 
that the special committee looking 
Into building construction will meet, 
on this occasion in private. 0

Heveral streets upon which proposed 
local Improvement work haa been ob
jected to. will be considered by the 
aldermen In streets committee on Fri
day afternoon. The engineering de
partment has only a limited number 
of streets now upon which work can 
be done, and when the base la laid, it 
will be necessary to wait till the ma
terials for making asphalt for the sur
facing have been assembled.

Judging from the objections taken 
to the streets upon which work haa 
been proposed, there does not seem 
any prospect Hist a large programme 
of work could be laid out this year 
without strenuous objection from pro
perty owners, even If the necessary 
financial arrangements could be read
ily made.

The tax notices are being prepared 
at the assessor's office, this duty oc
cupying the whole attention of the 
staff at the present time.

No Information has rea< h< <! the « Ity 
hall yet when the Judgment In the 
Hooke waterworks suit may be ex
pected. but officials do not look for It 
for at least another week.

tlon with the subsidisation of a railway 
he would have had the backing of the 
corporation, and need have feared no 
assault* on his character. Rome one In 
the audience interjected the remark 
that hi* would probably haw In-vn 
knighted. •

, ï Fur Clean Politics.
Alderman Bell reiterated the previ

ous speaker’s declaration for clean 
politic» and drew the attention of the 
• 1. - tof. to the fwet that th- pr-vim* 
waa being given a "black eye" by the 
advertisement throughout other parts 
of tbs Dominion of the spendthrift 
ptdley of the Conservative government. 
He quoted extracts from the Tor«»nto 
Globe, as reprinted In the Times, yes
terday. to prove hi* point. ' Arguing 
front this he said: *T maintain that 
condition* here will Improve. But how 
can we bring that improvement about? 
How are we going to progress when we 
allow people of the outside world to 
look upon u» as f«x>l* for supporting a 
government composed of spenders who 
hav| not the interest* of the people at 
heart. We are allowing the govern
ment to shove untruth» down our 

] throats which the people In the east 
do not believe for a moment. The gov
ernment will, of course, attempt to d4m 
the issue in the c«>ming election, but 
w«* must keep our minds clear and not 
allow ourselves to be befuddled by 
false explanations and promises.”

H. C. Hall brought out an Interest
ing point when he stated that there 
was published In the last Gazette the 
appointment of registrars f«»r the new 
constituencies ait hough the order lor 
the dissolution of the house had not 
yet been signed. Till* was directly 
c'oftIFttfy lo aft amendment to the con
stitutional act adopted by the Present 
government.

Referring to the prospect* for the 
in tug election Mr Hall said It took

PHONES WEST END THE

2*. M, .nd PEOPLES'

17ft GROCERY CO.. LIMITED STORE

All Women Look Young
^Who trade at the .WEST KM>—the high quality <>f 
our goods keeps them cheerful and contented—and 
our money-saving prices produce that calm assur

ance of getting the most for the least money. *
Peoples' Mixed Biscuits. Special, 2 lbs....... . 25<
Fancy Table Preserves, usual 40c. Sja-eial... 25Ç 
Melior’s Dutch Cocoa, regular 20c. Special, 2 for 25f
Robin Hood Oats, large drums  .............25<
Stuffed Roast Duck, 1-11». tins, to clear............. I5C
West End Ceylon Tea has no equal at the price; 3 l!>s.-

for .............................."............................... $1.00
Extra Fancy Yellow Newtown Pippin Apples, per

box....................... .............. $1.75
No. 1 Ben Davis Apples, per box................... $1.25

CORNES GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON

OPIUM HOUSE RAIDED 
CHINAMEN CONVICTED

Three Orientals Fined $20 
in Court To-day; One Jumped 

Through Ceiling

the. Liberals a lung eh warm-
v , . ___.___ i *d up, but when they did they fought

l:Z 0U.‘ ,P” l" ^ * flni.h They were lte,r,.u«hly
• The farmer « uff, oui hi, boot. '»|ïri , ,nU rh„nr„ ,„r

tne neid. , , . . .
cv»e never before were «■» bright. A

:■ TWO YOUTHS HELD ON

following thf plow acrv
come, to town to be rem.eJ. .0,1 «bu., . amon,

dealer. The latter In turn draws upon . .. . 4K
the wholeMler. who buy, from >h«|
menu f,< t tirer The manufacturer deala. . M ’’ *’ ’
w ith the tanner and the circle I. com- «£*=“ ,h*m <
pieted when the tanner goee to the ""‘"“« ,h« -pmudtlon. If ever the 

% hl.. province needed a courageous, honest
farmer to obtain h dee. «..vemment it needed It now: never

•The moral of thta, «aid Mr. Bre"* wa, the situation more critical; he felt 
eter. "la that the production of th.t „„„ before had the I.lbernl,
wealth of the farm enr che, the whole a mil|> hon,,rab|F and capHbl, „a.t,r 
community, the province and «h« ,,lan Mr B„w,ter.
«••untry. | The WHH al*f> ««Mr^aaed by

"On the other hand congestion in the| Dr Raynor and others, and a eong 
clllea tends to bring unfair competition The Lund Song." waa Joined In by the 
against the people who have been ! entire gathering with a right good will, 
brought up there, have learned trades; Following the election of committee» 
and ralaui families, and also to Induce lht mretin|r dispersed, 
the level of morals by forcing the 
weakest into alum districts where pov- 

I erty rules and crliue is fostered. It 
‘ such a condition as this that ia being 
I brought about by the locking up of 
. the arable lande for speculative pur-
f-poW," ......... -............. - .......... .. ......... ..................

Land For People.
The land was Intended for the people, 

declared Mr. Brewster, amid loud 
cheer*. It had been given to them by 
the Almighty, and the utilisation of Its 
resources wax the ba*ic principle upon 
which theit life depended.

Mr Brew'sler mentioned one startling 
fact In proof that the land was not 
being properly administered. Accord
ing to a recent estimate there were
between !,«* «mi people In Vwn- ^ ch hur„ary,
couver alone who had to be fed and ’__. ’
bedded by the city. Ch.pl*. J»ck«..n and Herbert Oroen.

i He then referred to th. land policy «*» >oulh"’ "> ‘h« P<*
of th* U he rale, .latin* that It waa lice court thla moraine. Both caaea 
formulated on nound sane principles, were remanded until Monday next in 
and was calculated to restore to the ; ,jrder that wltneeaee may be brought 
people the rlghte of which they had ,<>w„ [rum the Malahat dlatrlct. 
been despoiled. where the thefts are alleged to have

Charles Jackson and Herbert 
Green Alleged to Have Stolen 

Goods on Malahat

Ttnw ftnmrm^tt. Air. S*tn antf Y«h». 
appeared in the g»ollce .court this morn
ing charged with fretiucntlng an opium 
himae. Sain plea«lvrl guilty, but the 
other .two. maintained that they were 
p«»t smoking opium but were merely 
steeping tw the house Magistrate Jay 
fined each of them $20 and cost*.

The Chinamen were arrested last 
night alwut ».*0 o’clock by Detectives 
■Turner and Hlclllano In a room over 
1*2* Government street. In the room 
they found two pipes, a tin containing 

advantage, the yen shee. two lamps used to cook 
' the opium, five bowls to put on the 
pipes, and in a drawer, which was 
locked, two tin* with a small amount 
»f opium in them were discovered. 

Scales for the weighing of the opium 
were also found.

Upon entering the mom the detect 
Ives said the atmosphere w-as permeat
ed with opium fumes. There were two 
bunks in the- compartment, and Tee. 
who w as In the top one, made a desper
ate attempt to elude the police officer*. 
The ceiling above the bunk consisted 
simply of wall paper. Yee Jumped and 
tried to get Into a room above, but the 
detectives pulled him back. The lamps 
and bowl* of the pipe w-ere warm when 
the sleuths examined them.

A Chinaman named Sing was arrest
ed in Theatre Alley yesterday after
noon by Detrethrew Turner and SAettino. 
and this morning Ju* was charged with 
having opium In his possession. Two 
opium pills In a short pocket were 
found on the accused He waa fined $16 
and costa.

BORN
PHELAN—The wife of C. B. 8. Phelan, 

on the I6th Inst., a daughter.
‘ DIED

SERVICE—The Infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Service, of 2368 Walter afreet, 
Oak Bay. passed away on the morn
ing of Mai wh U,

Outlines Organisation.
A. B. Fraser outlined the scheme of 

organisation proposed for the different 
wards and advised the memlwr* not to 
be h«>odwinked by the contradictory r— 
ports emanating from Conservative 
quarters as to the date of the election. 
"I am neither a prophet nor the son of 
a prophet.” he said, "but I believe that 
so energetic and demonstrative has 
been the call to Liberal ranks that the 
government Is, to use a slang phrase, 
getting cold feet. But be sure and be 
prepared for any contingency. Get all 
the name* on the votera’ lists that are 
entitled to be there.”

The newly-^lectedL .ward chairman 
expressed the opinion that It was the 
duty of the citizens to- come forward 
and help to establish a new govern
ment. He predicted a victory for the 
Liberals, but had some doubt* that the 
Conservative* intended to give battle 
at this time. The government had lost 
the confidence of the people, he said.

Jofih Hart dealt briefly with the 
question of proper organisation. He 
pointed out that this wa* necessary to 
success while strongly declaiming 
against machine methods such as had 
boosted the present government Into 
power. "We do not want machine 
methods," he said, "we are out for a 
clean campaign, and If elected will be 
In for clean politics." He referred to 
the manner in Which the ^atural 
wealth of the pro vine# had been dig-

taken place. It la also expected that 
In the meantime other arrests may be 
made, and that further property found 
In the shack of the accused men may 
be Identified.

Jackson and Green are alleged to 
have stolen on March IS two pair of 
scissors, «me pair of hair clippers and 
one razor from the section house of 
King Man and E Poy, two Chinese, 
and on the same day are alleged to 
have entered the dwelling house of 
Dalo end Mahandl. two Hindus, resid
ing on Moore A Pethlck'a ranch, and 
stolen one revolver, one pair of scissors 
and one safety rasor.

The articles which are reported to 
have been stolen were found yesterday 
afternoon in a shack near the new 
Quadra school. North Quadra street. 
About I o'clock Detective Sergeant 
Q'Lsgry, of the city foref, and Provin
cial Constables Owens and Armstrong, 
visited the shack and arrested Jack- 
son Two hours later the two con
stables returned to the shack and ar
rested Green.

Several other articles believed to 
have been gathered In by the two ac
cused while they were active In the 
Malahat district, are In the possession 
of the police.

A number of witnesses will be sum
moned from the Malahat, an* the 
charges against Jackson $nd Green 
will be heard at It o'clock on Monday
moiling.

to come In and prove their claims be
fore May lâ. The clause referred to 
Is that under which Mr. Templeman 
left four weeks’ salary to all regular 
employee <>f the Times Publishing com*/- 
pany, who had been In his empl«»> one 
year or longer.

■Cr -it <r
Many Cyclists Fined.—For riding 

bicycles after dark without lights. D. 
Buck. M. Wllkereon. Louie Poy, K. 
Purser. Frank Artco. K Marley and J. 
Stewart were each fined $3 in tin* 
police court this morning.

» 4 »
Weekly Practice.—The Edmont-m 

Road brass band wiU meet for the 
weekly practice kfjtpday evening at < 
o'clock under the leadership of Ernest 
Boulter. Members are requested to 
turn out In good numbers to practice 
the Easter mualc.

ù 6
Hold Annual Dance.—To-night In 

K of P. hall, North Park street, the 
Pythian Sluters will hold their an
nual St. Patrick’s Day dance. The 
various committees having charge of 
the arrangements have spared nothing 
to make this the&pnner dance of the 
season Those who are fortunate 
enough to attend are assured of a good 
time.

» » ù
Rehearsal of '•Samson.”—-The re

hearsal of ’•Samson" last night was 
again very satisfactory to the conduc
tor notwithstanding the difficulty oc
casioned by the shortage of copies. 
The members of the. chorus are show 
ing great enthusiasm and are greatly 
assisting the conductor by accepting 
the conditions and sharing their

1

LOCAL NEWS
Mark Yeur Linen with 8. A M. In

delible Ink and Rubber stamp. 
Sweeney-McConnell. Limited. 1010-12

* * *
British Campaigners.—The British 

Campaigners* association will hold 
their monthly meeting to-morrow 
evening at the Foresters’ hall when a 
Large attendance Is requested.

<3r <t H
Eternal Punishment.—"What Haa 

Become of the Doctrine of Eternal 
Punishment? Do We Still Believe in 
Hell T' will be the subject of Rev. J. B. 
WarnlckeRs sermon on Sunday even
ing at the Dominion theatre. First 
Baptist church.

* fir *
Elks' Club Meeting.—A special pro

gramme haa been arranged for to
morrow nights’ meeting of the Elks 
club, and the members are In for a 
surprisingly good evening Refresh
ments will be served and a full at
tendance of members Is looked for.

•hinglee Wanted.—B. C. shingles' 
are being demanded by dealers east of 
the mountains There seems to be a 
market that will take heavy supplies 
for several months. The minister of 
lands, Hon. W. R. Roes, haa received 
word Uiat the demand la large. It la 
suppolbd that because of the apparent 
revival In buslneaa all the shingle 
mills In thla province soon will be 
working. During the past year the 
provincial shingle output went to the 
United States

May Prove Claims—Mr Justice 
Gregory has decided that the executors 
of the estate of the late Hon. William 
Templeman shall publish a notice re
garding paragraph 6 of the will, call-

-OUt Vtt all pqrsvna claiming thereunder

copies with those who have not yet 
secured one. A splendid attendance 
of members was secured.

* » »
The Coal Situation.—The slight ad

vance in some grades of Island coal 
which became effect!ve_jon Monday ig 
no* due to cotltory dr "tariff rhangôà. 
but to local conditions In expense» of 
handling, etc. Nut coal will not he 
touched, remaining at $6. The tariff 
advance of 716 per cent, on American 
coal will not be prohibitive. It was 
stated to-day, and Island fuel mer
chants will still have to meet the same 
conditions of competition which have 
prevailed.

» * »
Accepted Managership. — Arthur 

Curry last week resigned the position 
of assistant manager of Messrs. D. 
Spencer, Ltd., Vancouver grocery de
partment. which he haa held for the 
last four years, to accept the man
agement of the Oak Bay Grocery com
pany. who have recently enlarged their 
premises and added a fresh meat de
partment. Mr. Curry was presented 
with a handsome chest of engraved 
cutlery by the employee of Messrs. 
D. Spencer, who wished him every 
success In hie new field of work.

o o o
Old Comrade Association—At the 

lantern lecture to be given to-morrow 
night at the Connaught Seamen’s In
stitute. commencing at 8, under the 
auspices of the Old Comrade Associ
ât Ion. there will be a number of songs 
to fill In the programme after Dr. W. 
K. Home reads his paper on "Lord 
Exmouth.” Dr. Home will sing a pa
triotic song. 4 'Here’s to the Day.” and 
Mr. Hyne will sing "Grace Darling.” 
Commander James. R. N.. will also 
taka part, and about *.IS a concert 
party from H. M. 8. Newcastle will, 
by kind permission of Captain F. A. 
PowletL give the following numbers: 
Song. "Four Jolly Shilormen" and 
hornpipe; "I'm Waiting for Kate." by 
leading Stoker Gregory; duologue, 
“Two Talking Comedians;" and “Pot
ted Band” (8 performers and con
ductor).

The death took place this morning 
at 144$ Edgeware Road, of Thoma» 
Henry Comber, the two years and 
three months old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Comber. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday. March 20. at 
S O'clock, from the c hapel of the Sands 
Funeral Furnishing Company.
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FLUCTUATIONS NARROW NEW YORK QUOTATIONS 
ON VICTORIA CHANGE - REACH HIGHER LEVEL

•Quiet Session and Quotations 
Practically as at 

Yesterday , X

Folh.wlng a quint s« salon, prion* on the 
Victoria stock exchange closed almost 
precisely a» yesterday. Fluctuations 
were narrowly confined and speculative 
enthusiasm was wanting.

Portland Canal demand slackened and 
the bid price eased off” one-eighth, also 
Athabasca offers were one lower rhi 
the other hand, the ■balance of Issues 
■bowed fair firmness and underlying feel-

Reports from the Calgary oil field's 
show an awakening of Interest, and drill
ing operations have been resumed In
•orfv- instances.

Bid. Asked.

Bullishness Persistent in Issues
of Specialty Type; Reading 

Shorts Cover

(By F. W. Stevenson A CM
N< w York, March 17.—The* stock market 

developed some strong “features and 
throughout prices had a higher tendency

Specialties were prominent In bullish
ness as for some sessions past, motor 

ues retaining their strength, while 
Mexican Petroleum exhibited decided 
strength

Pressure In Reading was withdrawn
stir pi ir-«nregrc <ruiui s'fiTpnyr-grpggr, j- Tnk twr TEfriw-* or

short covering. Bethlehem Steel made i 
new high level at E-8 and above. Cana 
dlan Pacific fluctuated mildly around 169 
and other repu Awl international leeu* a 
were quiet in action.

Blackbird Syndicate ............
B. <_*. It* fining <‘o...................

.$12.00 

. .49
IJU00

Al.tska Gold ....................
fllgh. Low Bid

E <*. Copper Co. .......... . .51 J.25
r N. y Fisheries ............... .40 Anin. B«*e| Sugar ....
Coronaliop Gold ...................... • f*2i .08 Aum. Can. ................ ......... 274 27 27.
Lucky Jim Z.nc ............ . .02 Amu Smelting ............ ........ 64) 644
McGilllvrny .Coal- ..................... . 19 .35 Amn. Tel * Tel .........120$ 1>> 12»
Nugg't Gold .............................. .23 Ana< fiiùlà .................  *... ......... 261 26 26

Rambler Cariboo- ................ .. .18
Att^i'te.n ............................ ......... 9*4 96 96

Re.l Cliff ................ .*••«.—CU .07 Bethlehem Steel
’ r!} **

Standard lv ad .u.... ....... 1 25 1 43 B R T. ............................. W4 86J S6„*
Snowstorm ....................... •3) C. »*. It......................... .........16H 11*4
Blew m t M St/D.............. ............ <o C M fc St. P .......... ......... Stq W 86
Stoctm Stmr......... 38 .........115* lie 115
8 8 If hi d<i Creamery ....... 890 DisMIlers H e.:............ ......... "1 74 71

. 23 221 22)Stewart Land ........................... 7.60 Frio .................
Unlisted.

Olai Kr Creek ........................... 92|
On. Motors X*,."............
(iiTOdrith ............................

....... 103 H«*4 . 101*

Island Investment .......... K(0 G N . prt f ...........—... .........lifi) 1151 1154
Pninn Club (deb.) ....... H. N. Ore rtfs
Atlmlvasca ................ .28 .34 Guggenheim .................... ........  4.4 49) 49 >.
P. C. Tunnels ............................ •• .0» Inter-Metrnpolltan .... ......... 12) 12* 124

EAST PRUSSIA AGAIN

11

Russians Take Offensive to 
North of Tilsit, According to 

German Statement^

Berlin, March 17.—The German war 
office to-day gave out an official, re
port on the progress of the wur, dated 
March 17. as -follows:

“The contrat ftT the poseeaelon off an 
eminence on the southern slope off the 
Lorette heights to the northwest off 
Arras has been decided In favor of the 
Germans.

"in the Champagne district epee ill 
cully to the west of Perthes and to the 
north of I*» Mesnil, the French yester
day delivered several unsuccessful ul-

The attacks were renewed with 
stronger forces and the engagement 
still continues.

In the Argonne the fighting has not 
TtW'UriH 'WWIyet ciitnE Ui an 'win. rrrntTi—Ttrrrw

have been driven back from the slope 
to the southwest of Yauquoie occu
pied by them. Two French attacks In 
Le Prêt re forest, northwest of l’ont-a- 
Mousson,'resulted In failure.

"In the Vosges there has been noth
ing more than arttHny duets.

The Russian advance against Tit u- 
roggen, in Kovno province, Russia, 
northeast of Tilsit, and Laugsxargen 
in East Prussia, just across the bor
der from Tauroggen, has been re-

Russian attempts to break through 
the German lines between the 8kwk 
and the Orsjrc rivers, north of War
saw, also have l»eeh repulsed.

There Is no change In the situation 
south of the Vistula."*»

SLUMP IN WHEAT
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Mari-h 17.-Italian politics 
mus<d I'quidatlon of wheat and llqulda- 
Uon caused » slump. After a weak morn
ing all markets closed down.

W •tu: I peg cash demand for nearby stuff 
- Sis uHat owl keei», but—further away 

parueli were very slow. Export bids were 
qui-1. but out of line and nothing doing 
Flax »»• a feature, one cargo <il 
tin** flgx at 7 cents down from Duluth 
clos-' I» Ing sufficient to send all markets 
Spiling Inspections <>u Tuesdi.|
<7* « arc, as against 7H last year, and In 
Sight to-day were Ht*.

Th-' high point for Winnipeg May 
whe t was 154< and tile drop for tlie day 
was-2iv. Wtnippcg ual* dosed 3*c to 6c,

1824
l&lë
U54

Lehigh Valley ........................ ]Jf»|
Maxwell Motor ..................   31
Mlx. Petroleum ......................

Pacific .................................. in*

toi
136* 1*1 
3ùf au; 

*•67 «4

New Haven ............
I‘a< iflc Mall .......... ..............  51*

.............. T*4
614 614

Pcnnsylvania .............
llenfling ........

............Uf." 10fi
142*
»i

105
14M
<»4SI* .......... ............  K«i

Htudebaker Corpn. , ............ 47 4*4 «t
Tenn Copper ______ XL

119*V. P. ................... ............ la* 120~
U. H Steel .................... ..........  45* 44J <’>*

Do., pref....................
VtSil Cupper .............

............ 2541 104| 104f

W« stern Union .. . ....... "... 642 A4* 64*
Westinghouse ............. .............**» «**
Granby < Boston! ... .............«I «* «7*

Wtieat- Oiw

July ........................... ......... 163*
Oct ........................... ........  lit)

May ............................
July ............................

Flax-
May ............................ .......  1*

Get" ........ .".
187*

.......  188*

ROYS PUY SOLDIER 
WITH FATAL RESULT

«ri
«r.|

1M|
W*
1K7|

Cash prices: 1 Nor.. 1511; 2 Nor., 1604; S 
No- . 1474; No. 4, 142. No. 6, 1371; No. 
13M* feed, 12».

Oats 2 V. W . 6*1; 1 O W , 614; extra 1 
feed Sift. 1 feed. 60|; 2 feed. 564

Max-1 N W. C . 180; 2 C. W., 177.
MnGey—Ne, 2, 77i No. 4. 72; feed. 74.

% % %

PRICES SLID DOWN ON 
CONCERTED BEAR SALES

(By F. w Kl.vena.in A Co.)
Chicago, March 17.—Liquidation of 

general character was the feature in 
wheat to-dny. and In absence of any 
leadership on the buying side during the 
morning prices declined sharply. The 

-Itoeeisti- JRXE. im. bearish... in lose.- and 
larger supplies are expected front Ar
gentine for the week. Matty off the most 
active Interests In trade Joined the sell
ing side of market after the early break. 
There Is no Indication of export business. 
Cash wheat prices In southwest markets 
are off sharply with futures.

Better conditions reported over entire 
corn belt, the sharp break in wheat 
prices, continuation of poor eastern de
mand. all combined to give a heavy and 
declining market during the morning. 
Southwest markets acted heavy. Cash 
ftc to lc. lower.

Break In . May oats around 69 at low 
point, now 594 on rally. July- sold 64| and 
Vff. only fraction rally.

Tragedy at North Vancouver; 
Ten-Year-Old Boy Shoots 

Brother

Vancouver. March 17.—Tragedy dark 
ened the home of W. K. Lyons, 714 
Sixth avenue east. North Vancouver, 
Monday morning, when four-year-ofil 
Archie Lyons was mortally shot by hijs 
older brother. Willie, aged ten. while 
the two children were at play.

Willie, a member of a school boy 
cadet corps, which drills with wooden 
guns, was playing soldier with a real 
rifle, his father's Winchester He was 
seen aiming the rifle at baby Archie, 
but Mrs. Lyons and the other grown 
ups in the hbuee thought the rifle 
empty. They were confident that ,Mr. 
T.yons 'Ka3" ern'ptîe5 *ft. ^

But after Willie had worked the 
mechanism of the gun several times, 
the lever action brought a cartridge 
from the magazine into the barrel and 
there was an explosion.

The bullet entered the child’s abdo 
men and ripped Its way through the 
Intestines.

The boy died in the North Vancouver 
hospital.

r.flRRFSPflNIlFNil WASvUlliiLUt UliULllVL Tf riu

MADE PUBLIC TO DAY
Expected in Washington That 
Protest Will Be Made Against 

Great Britain's Action

Washington, March 17.—With the 
publication hy the state department tô- 
day of the complete text of the corre
spondence between the Vnlted States 
and the belligerent nations resecting 
th« rights of neutral nations. Interest 
was renewed in il» probable <NrtnrW the 
American government would pursue in 
seeking fr. « commercial ihtercourgè. 
with other countries. TTn^ ri-m-fcpftad- 

. ence included tlie British «Tder-in- 
councll. aimed at the stoppage of all 
commerce by sea to and from Ger
many, together with the full text of 
the notes to and from Great Britain 
and Germany, In which the Vnlted 
States sought to bring about an aban
donna nt of submarine warfare, and the 
shipment of conditional contraband to 
civilians.

It had also been arranged to make 
public late to-day*the British reply to 
the American note of inquiry as to how 
the British embargo on commerce with 
Germany was to lie carried out In prac
tice.

It la generally believed here thtit a 
vigorous protest will be made against 
the action of the British government 
Senator Walsh, of Montana, who dis
cussed the situation with President 
Wilson last night, strongly favored 
such a step. He said afterward that 
senators generally regretted that con
gress had not empowered the president 
to place an embargo on American ex
ports to the belligerents, although he 
4k4«*e»4 believe 4ha4 She pre side m would - 
rail an extra session for that purpose.

OUT THIS 
ADVER

TISEMENT 
OUT

SOME OF 
YOUR 
NEEDS 

ARE HERE

Cash Mufl Be Realized To Meet Expenses
We must turn part of our stock into cask in tlie earliest possible time, and the only way to do this is to CUT 
PRICES—give OUTSTANDING BARGAINS. This we are going to do. Prices do not always tell, but the 

quality of the (roods is of THE BEST. < Vum> and she and judge for yotirtielvcs."
STORE HOURS FOR THIS GREAT SALE: 9 A M. TO 6 P.M. SATURDAY: 9.30 P.M.

Napkins, me- 
Regular $2.60

Irish Linen Table
dlum or lnrge size.
Now on sale,
dozen ..........................................^ i

Sami-Reedy Embreidered Const
Covers. Now on sale, a P"
each .|............ *rOC
White Indian Head, $8 Inches wide. 
ll.'Kiilur re. Oft.
Sale, yard .................,............ZUC
Cood- Eaq* ek L»*fols4h, aft
wide. On sale. yard.
20c and .. v............................. ..
Circular Pillow Cotton.
25c. ( *n sale, 8
yards for ......... .......................

Hemstitched Table Clothe,
<W * (to: hi curbed or half qs-
blcarhed. On sale, each.. OOC
White or Natural Embroidered 
Table Covers, size 32 x Ap
32. On sake, each ......................£dC

White Embroidered Bureau Scarf a,
or in natural.
On sale, each . .
Laee Collars now 
one price, nr
each .............................................. OOC
Fin# English Cotton Sheets. n<* 
starch -re dressing, -hemmed ready, 
sizt 72 x 99.
Bale, pair ..........
White "Old Bleach" 
and 45' Inches wide, 
sale, yard, TSr and.

15c
$1.00

25c
Bale. All

<2.00
Linen. J«. 42

65c

Embroidery;

45c
fine

..... 45c
Toweling, plain

35c

$1.00

Fine Baby Dress
great value. On sale, 
yard. 85c, 60c and ...................

Fine Corset Embroidery ;
patterns. On sale,

Irish Linen Quest
or damask. On safe, 
yard, 66c, 46c and. .

White Turkish Towels; flne value;
size 12 Y1 rnchès. ' TfeguTar’ 65e
pair. On sale,
4 for ................
Extra Fine White Turkish Towslsi 
thick quality; size 48 x 22. Special,

r“‘* $1.00
Cream Colored er Stripe Irish Pop
lins, 27 inches wide. as
<>n sale, yard *...............Z.UC
White or Colored Crape, 3o inches 
wide. On sale, f\t\ynr.1 ............................ 20C
Natural Rough Brown Linen Tur
kish Towels. A bargain Sale,
pair, 11.04 .___ ^
and .........
Irish Linen Check 
on sale, yard,
lie and _____ ______
Irish Linen Relier Toweling. spe
cial value. On sale,__________*p
yar«C 10c and ........... .IOC
36-Inch White Linen, OA
reduced to, yard ........................ LUC

Tea
$1.25

Toweling.

.10c

Natural Brown -Old Bleach"
36 inches wide. Sale,
yard, 65c and ..,...................... 45c

bestEnglish White Flannelette;
value ip the city; On OA
sale, yard. 16c and ......... . »..&UC

Stripe Flannelette, 38 Inches wide, 
good patterns and quality. Oh 
sale, yard. ftnA
16c and ................... ......... ....... iCUC
Hsrrseksoo’ Fine Sheeting, TT'TTfiïîfBfir 
80 Inches wide; On sale, » p>
yard, 40c and ............................ 4 OC

Embroidered Crash Cushion Cov
ers. A Bargain. On «p
sale, each, $1 99, 35c............... ..IOC

Fine Quality Sheer Linen, 38 ins.
TUfguitar 6^e. yt»n
sale, yard .............................. .... 50c
Fine Embroidered Pillow
good HKsortnunt of pat
terns. On sale, per ;>aJr...

Cases,

95c
Plein Hemstitched Pillow Cam..

.Kptcf.il Valu? On sale, 
luiir. 76c Lnd ............................ 5 Or.
Irish Croc’iet Doylies, all on» piece.
0n oc-
l»rice ................................................

Irieh Croïhet Yokes, for corset
rovers <>r nlrhtdrtsses; 
price. Sale*. .....

l"_ ',ne

50c
English Down Comforters,
satin On sale As

covered

$12 60 and ............................||U.DU

Ladies* White Shirt Waists, man- 
tailored. Sold up to $4.09; in sizes 
34 and 36 only. Last call for these. 
All one price. On As nn
sale. each .................................)|,UU
Bleached Tab's Demask, fine pat
terns, 72 and 63 inches wWI« On 
sale, per yard, 45c
72-Inch Bleached IdftlL J

patterns.

$1.00
assorted

Special, on sale,

Irish Linen Table Clothe. A bar
gain In sizes 2 x 214 end 2x2 
yards; solid double damask. on

..... $2.50
Nottingham Lace Curtain, iu white
or cream. All our fine stock of 
$2.09 quality. For this r-fl
sale, per fair ..........................W ■•OU
45-Inch WhjSg. -UfiRn»- -Cue-. pWow 
cases or aprons. Very 
special. On sale, yard ..
Good quality Feather 
strong ticking. On 
sale, each ......
White Bed Quilts, large size, good 
wearing quality. On sale, »ucb,

r... $i.5o
Unbleached Cotton Sheet», ever
lasting wear: large size. A bar
gain. On sale, gp
palr, $2.26 and .......................^ I.OD

35c
Pillows,

9Cc

COME BEFORE THIS SALE IS CALLED OFF

IRISH LINEN STORES
706 YATES STREET Near DOUGLAS STREET

MEMBERS AT OTTAWA 
TALKING OF ELECTION

Some Predict It Will Take 
Place in June; When Will 

Session End?

Ottawa, Man h IT*-Election talk 
continues to be p^eyblent In the cor
ridors, pome going so far as to predict
that voting wiU take place during June. 
A«me seem to be anxious for the fray 
while other* my that while they are 
not spoiling for a fight they are ready 
should an electk»n be brought on.

There If much speculation as to the 
prolmble duration of the session. A 
desire on the part of the government to 
bring It to an early conclusion 1# In
dicated by a notice which Sir Robert 
Borden has placed on the order paper 

Saturday alt tings of the house.

cotton seed cake and cotton seed cake 
nsFEl:

He also announced that ther» would 
be modifications of the Jîlreel taxation 
proposals. -

PETITIONS WILL BE
HEARD ON MONDAY

PROPHECY OF FIENSBERG
Interesting Explanation Shews How 

Forecast Has Until July, to 
Reach Consummation

Le Petit Journal of Parts says: 
"Those who interest themselves In 

the science of divination know the 
Vancouver, March 17.—Developments | prophecy uf Fl« nsberg through which 

in connection with the liquidation of Mlle. Lenormand predicted in IK29 to 
the Rank of Vancouver are coming ; William I., grandfather of the present
fast, and from all appearances 
will be a lively fight for the appoint
ment of the liquidator.

German emperor,-by means ,of a elmple 
calculation, his elevation to the em
pire of Germany In 1S7L the date of

les are cut In Vancouver they will ter
minate this grant in aid.

They argue that if these people are 
not employed by the board they will 
be dependent upon the city, and the 

.Cost will have to bé met in another- 
way with less efficiency, practically 
the same position ax was taken by th# 
Victoria Teachers’ Institute.

THEATRE IS FINED
People Were Standing in the Aisle off 

the Bijou During a 
Performance.

A fine of $15 was Imposed against the

ALLEGE THAT CREW
BLEW UP DRESDEN

CLAIM MEMBERS OF u 
JURY WERE PREJUDICED

Wheat- Open High Low Close
May ................ ... 157 6155) 167 1581

120*July ................ ... 12316123* 123| 121*
Sept.................. ll<t| 110* its* 109|

Corn—
M«r ................ 74$ 7*1 73| 731
July ............. . 76$ 76* 76* 764

Oats—
May ................ 66f 69* 69 »9|
July ................

Pork-
64* 64| 63| 63*

May .................. 17(1 17.75 17.68 17.67
July .................. .. 1820 18.20 17.97 18.00

I-ard-
M.y .................. 10.69 19.68 1017 10 60
July .................. 10 96 10.96 10 85 10.86

Short Klb-
May .................. 10 16 10.10 10 02 10 06
July .................. 10.40

% % %
10.43 10.36 M.27

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
(By F. W. Stevenson St Co.)

Open High Low Close 
Jsn.........................>......................................$82 0
May ................................ 8 02 $.« $82 1 88-95
July ................................ iff 982 $.22 9 28-14
Oct..................................... 9.M 961 8.62 $.64-66
Ucc. ................................ $.77 9.7$ 8.7$ 8.73-74

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

h *

A H

New York. March 17.—Raw sugar easy; 
centrifugal, $4.77; molasse» sugar, $$• re
fined quiet

% % %
METAL MARKETS.

New York. March 17 -I*ad quiet, $4 86Q 
$4 18; spelter nominal. Tin strong; 6-ton 
lota. $51 lWfftBl 40. Copper firm; electro
lyte. $I4 H7Q$16; easting, $14.260414.62 Iron 
strong end unchanged.

Loe Angeles, March 17.—Instead of 
entering pleas to the charge of mur
der In connection with the Time* bomb 
disaster on October 1, 1910, M. A 
Schmidt and David Caplan, alleged 
participants in the McNamara dyna
mite conspiracy yesterday was pre 
sented to the superior court, through 
their attorneys, a motion to quash the 
indict menta Supporting the motion 
the prisoners filed affidavits charging 
that members off the county grand 
Jury which returned the true bills were 
prejudiced. To give the district attor
ney time to prepare counter-a/fidavlta, 
arguments on the motion to quash wax 
deferred one week.

Washington, March 17—Count Bern* 
atorff, the German ambassador, to-day 
received an official report that the 
cruiser Dresden was blown up by her 
own crew after having been attacked In 
neutral waters off Chile by British 
warships.

The official report added that British 
ships began firing from a distance of 
3.600 metres, but that rather than be 
destroyed by the enemy ships the com
mander of the Dresden chose to save 
hie crew and abandoned the vessel. The 
report came from the German legation 
at Santiago. Chile.

NO BOUNDARY LINE.

Juneau, Alaska, March 17.—At the 
second session of the grand camp off 
the Arctic Brotherhood yesterday, the 
fond hopes of the old Alaska ne and 
U» organisera were realised when two 
faction» which hnv# held the order 
apart (or two years declared "no 
boundary line here," and again met 
under the entwined flags of the United 
States and Canada and jtledged 
hearty co-operation.

AEROPLANE FAILED
- TO SINK STEAMSHIP

Bmith Shields, En* . March 17.—The 
British steamship blonde, which ar
rived here to-dajr, reports that ahe 
was attached In the North Bra by a 
German aemjlatia which dropped a 
bomb on th# deck of the vessel. One 

iber of th# crew was killed.

for
commencing on Saturday of thin week, 
'wwrt»» rwmmcrrf mg- ofr
MondHy. Whether or not the opposi
tion will consent la not Known at pres
ent.

The pubfic accounts committee was 
organised to-day under the chairman 
"hip of H. B. Morphy, of North Perth, 
to inquire Into certain transaction* of 
the militia department In regard to 
which there ha* been correspondence 
between the auditor-general and the 
department. A willingness on the part 
of the Liberal* to agree to an early 
prorogation may depend on develop 
menta before the committee.

Yesterday morning no less than 18 , h,s death in 18M», and for the year 1914 Bijou theatre, Johnson street, in the 
men appeared at the registry office In th<1 ,al* and disappearance of the Ho- police court this morning for having a 
connection with winding up petitions, ' *irnxo**€rnfc j number of persons standing in the aisle
four being there a* early as 7.30 u m. I “The year 1914 being expired and 1915 on March 8.
in order to b* first when tlie doors ; having appeared before the entire Albert A. Smith, fireman, who su 
opened at 10 o'clock. It could not be | realization of the prophet y, of whk-h detailed to Inspect the theatres that 
learned how many petitions were pre- a unly Is up to the present rea- night, said there were one dozen peo-
sented but it is believed that some six ,ls*d. it Is interesting to note the fol- pie standing In the ma^i aisle, and that
----- put in altogether. The rest „f lowing commentary that has been he spoke to the head usher and told

written on this subject : | him he would have to find the patrons
“ ‘From the year 1829. when the cal- seatM- Snrlth went to the gallery, and, 

dilation of Mile I,#normand com- on returnln« to the ground floor found 
menced, to the year 1914 which ter-, th£ peop,e Ftl11 standing, 
mlnated it, there has been a period Fred Rlpl<,-V Rnd J«'hn Wickie, two 
which in astrology, as in astronomy

the men In the lineup were dummies, 
there to hold positions to blanket other 
men.

At the opening of the office a small 
riot was threatened by the men en
deavoring to get their par*rs first.

It Is stated that Adam Johnson filed 
two petitions in_ Nfw WttltlilJOjsitrr, a* 
The* Judge 'sTf sTn ’cHamKera t here Mon - 
Bey, but petition» tu» «t m Vancouver 
yesterday will not bP heard here till 
Monday, jts no court sits here on 8at- 
urday. As a result an adjournment of 
the hearing of the Westminster peti
tions will be asked, and also that they 
be heard in Vancouver on Monday with 
the rest of the petitions filed here.

Fred
ushers at the theatre, said there was

DEMONSTRATION AT MILAN.

BOOT INVESTIGATION 
CONTINUES AT OTTAWA

Ottawa, March IT—When the boot 
Inquiry waa neumod this morning 
evidence waa given by Capt Kaleer, 
who was in charge of men engaged In 
digging trenches round the forte of 
Me Neb Island, In Halifax harbor. He 

cha/tre of hhad company of SO men.

LOSE OF (600,000-

Champaign, DI, March 17.—Fire, 
which for a time threatened the entire 
buiilneea district of Champaign, whe 
brought under control to-day after the 
flames had destroyed property esti
mated at IM.M0.

A. board of Inquiry waa bald on Sept. 
II. A sample of these boots wee eub- 
mltted to (be committee. He soles 

the toqg curled up 
d a shrunken ap-

were ripped loose, 
anfltp# boot h 
pfiSOtce.

Capt WtlUarak Taylor and Lieut 
Cot Seely gave evidence along similar

DISCUSSED TASK OF
INCREASING OUTPUT

London. March 17.—Fact cry-owners, 
labor leaders and representatives of 
the engineering, shipbuilding. m»J min
ing, transport and other industries had 
n meeting in London to-day with David 
Lloyd George, chancellor of the ex
chequer, and a member of the commit
tee of Imperial and naval and military 
officer of high rank, and other gov
ernment officials, to discuss the prob
lem arising from the decision of the 
government to assume control of fac
tories in the British Isles and thus in
crease the production of war material.

The first step decided upon wan* the 
appointment of n committee of seven, 
composed of labor officials and re pre 
•entatives of all the industries con
cerned, to act In an advisory capacity 
to the government.

Taris. March 17.- The Havas Agency 
received to-day the following dispatch 
from Its correspondent at Milan;

‘There wax a great demonstration 
here last night In favor of Intervention 
by Italy on the side of the allies.

"The police charged and disperse 
crowds which were shouting ‘Down 
with Germany,’ ’Down with Germany.’

AN EXCELLENT GUN.

Genoa, March 17.—Tlie officers of 
the Italian general staff who came 
here for the purpose of testing the ne 
305-milHmetrc siege cannon, stated to
day that they had found them to be 
excellent guns, surpassing In exactness 
and range the famous Austrian cannon 
of the same calibre.

(but more particularly In astrology), is no cr”*'ding, and that the house was 
railed a cycle. All those who haveinot ful1 Hlx ntmT *** front were
some hoffëh^Tw^riSe^#ffiTW>r WW»' «C...... .
these sciences know that If the epochs lobe shown to them, and hàp-
are determined by the chronologists. p*lwl to ^ standing in the aisle whe» 
the period Is a succession of years com-1lhe flreniun rama In. 
prised in the interval of a given1 ■■4"
sidereal revolution which is quite dis-j j ARE ALARMED.
rinct from an annual Evolution on| ------------

Vhlch the former is based, and con-1 Washington, March 17.— FortIgnere 
sequent))' ,varies In duration. The a* Progreso, alarmed at disorders in 
astronomical eras are naturally an-Ith* vicinity, have asked for refuge on 
terlor to the historic eras, that Is, the ,h<* American cruiser T>e* Moines.
era of the Incarnation called the Chris- ---------———- --- —— - ..... .
tlan or vulgar era which marks the 
mean term or term of comparison ; but 
If one sticks to the marking ÿ the 
cptK*hs by keeping a strict account of 
their relation with the period. It Is 
found that the year 1914 would not 
end until the latter part of July. 191.'».
Tills would be the end of the astral 
year 1914-1915, In which, according 
the oracle of Flensherg. the fall an* 
disappearance of the Hohenxollern 
dynasty Is to take place.’ "

WILL FOLLOW EXAMPLE
Vancouver School Board is Looking 

for Cut in Teachers' Salary; Sim- j 
ilar Objections Raised.

Your System 
Demands
an occasional corrective to insure 
good health and strength^ Suceras 
la almost impossible ftfr the weak 
and ailing. Enjoyment is not 
for the lick. Impaired health 
and serious sicknesses usually 
begin in deranged conditions of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys or bowels.

ANNOUNCES CHANGES.

Ottawa, March IT.—Hon. W. T. 
White, minister off finance, to-day an
nounced a number df modification» off 
his war tax proposals In so far aa they 
affect the tariff. Wild edible berries 
have been placed upon the free list 

The list tiff exemptions from extra 
taxation has been added to by the fol
lowing Items: Silk In gum or spun; 
■ilk Imported to be used In manufac
ture of woven labels; manuscripts; 
bananas; fertilisers and materials 

in

TO BE TRIED FIRST.

New York, March 17.—When the 
case of ' Richard P. 8teg 1er, Richard 
Madden and Gustave Cook, charged 
with conspiracy against the United 
States In obtaining a false American 
passport, was called for trial yesterday. 
Federal Judge Cushman granted a 
motion of the government attorney that 
Madden and Cook be tried separately 

first. ......... . ........ ................

MADE PUBLIC IN LONDON.

London, March 17.—The official In
formation bureau made public to-day 
the correspondence exchanged between 
the governments at Washington and 
London concerning war at sea. At the 

time ft announced the elroultane- 
. oue giving out off this correspondence

the manufacture of fertiliser; at Washington.

One of the arguments which Was 
largely used whtn the city xciWMil board 
proposed to reduce salaries was that 
the Vancouver school board had not 
yet taken any step In this direction.

Judging from what Is taking place 
in Vancouver, that argument will 
shortly be shattered, as the subject 
has already been taken up in commit
tee of the board.

Suggestions ure being made to reduce 
the salaries 10 per cent, so as to cause 

decrease In the yearly estimates 
commensurate with the. retrenchment 
urged In Hi her civic departments. The 
matter will be dealt with formally at 
the school board session this evening.

School teachers and officials have for 
the last few months In Vancouver 
been giving approximately 10 per cent, 
of their salaries to the Reboots Relief 
association. This fund, amounting to 
about $4,600 « month; has been the 
means of supporting lié families, and 

| helping some 900 more. The officials

•re rwegnteed all over the world 
to ho the best corrective of troubles 
of the digestive organa They tune 
the stomach, stimulate the liver, reg- 
uiate the bowel# They eieenae the 
•y*tem. purify the Mood and 
•et in the beet and «feet way

For Health 
and Strer-,L

! the board ladkele that tf the eater-

'• _______
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.HOUSECLEANING HELPS 
AT IS* LESS

Housewives, we have one of the biggest and most varied stocks of 
Hr mm*. Brushes, Mope, etc., In the city, all of the finest quality. You'll 
need some of these things now that hoUseuleanlng time la at hand. Buy 
what you need here and save money.

15% Off Regular Prices on All
lUnletor. Stove. Bh.,e. ttrubblng, Nell. Hearth, Window. Dandy. Kng- 
llah single “ndlJouble Spoke Hruehee: Mop Heads. Half Wringing Mope:

' tluiini I Wife1" (j wnÿ HWIKWIls, Children's Drooifte ■ and
large variety of the boat made Hrixitna

Dixi H. Ross & Company
PHnrt>, CtoMrUk warn

Grocery. 6», 81. St Tfet Hew tf QnOty fee*
1317 Govern ment St *

Liquors, H

VTCf6ftlA DATT.Y TTMÈS, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1915

PHONE 2908. SOI ESQUIMALT ROAD

VICTORIA FEED CO.
Dealers Is

r*y, Crain, Fleur, Pelafoea and Poultry Foeds
Call, write or phone for prices

THE EXCHANGE
711 FORT ST. PHONE 17S7.

Spring Cleaning Time- 
Furniture Repairs or Exchangee. 

.Books Exchanged.

WISEMAN A CO.
AORlCüi.rVRAlX . GENERAL AÜC- 

Z TIONEEItS AND -VAlat ERS 
(Art. led).

LAND AND ESTAT* AGENTE 
■alee conducted on S per cent, basis. 

Î02-S B. C. Permanent Lean Building, 
Victoria B. C.

Far Salt Seed Class FarnHara
mophoi 
-irait

_ _______ Ht>cK-__________
p -t rjean-*r. works from ordinary electric 
1 ght». Several . good..... Malleable. . Steel 
IUIIget Furniture bought and Auctions 
arranged.
Ph'Mie 187». O FERRIS. 856 Yates St

WARM DISCUSSION ON
EMPLOYMENT QUESTION
Saanich Council Room is Visit

ed by Deputation of Indig
nant Working Men

“ The Man Who Cares ” 
Wears Banister’s

Because they are made on stylish shapes, give more 
comfort and wear longer than any ordinary shoe. 
The new spring lines are fully up to the Banister 
standard. May we show them to you, or, better 
istiU,' give you a trial fitting without obligation to 
purchase. - —— ^

Ladies'
Footwear Ladies'

Tailoring
Phone 3510

MU-TRIE ■ & SON Prices Prevail
1209 Douglas St. Plioue 2504

Cabinet Gramophone, with 57 Records.
VSr. T7ST 11». mined—051—sideboard. Sftermwm—with
Ornndfutlier s Clock. Motor Power Car-

Preliminary Advt
Instructed by owner, wd will sell at hie 

residence

939 JOHNSON STREET

Thursday Next, Mar. 18
2 p.m.

^Contente of well-kept six-roomed cot
tage. Particulars later.

ffdRD * GREENWOOD 
Auctioneers.

JPl• Johnson Street. Phone 4441

BRITISH FIRM WILL 
MAKE SAANICH PIPE

Balfour, Guthrie & Co, Re
ceive Contract for Cast Iron 
Pipe and Special Castings

Balfour, Guthrie A company, repre
senting a British firm of cast Iron pipe 
manufacturers, were awarded by the 
Baanluh council yesterday the tender 
for supplying'pipe for the new water- 

__wsrkMi They were the lowest tender
er*. The price A as 1139,8*1 for pip*, 
and $8.0*3 for special castings. The 
tenders for valves and hydrants was 
loft. over to a special meeting of the 

, council on Friday night.
The decision was reached after pro

tracted examination In committee, 
number of the agents of the various 
f.rms attending t«> advocate the special 
advantages of accepting their princi
pal's tender*. In' the accompanying 
table, where a firm's name appears 
•nore than once, Jn one case the agents 
are bidding on Canadian made goods, 
|f the other on British made article*. 
The American Anns would have under
bid the British manufacturers, but for 
the war tax and duty added, which 
placed them out of the running 

The bids were as follows;
Rate

A J Forsyth A Co.............. .$38.60... .$180, Olfl
Robertson, Godson Co...........  38.50.... 146,2*1
Drummond, McColl A Co... 40 75.... 154.809 
Evans, t^uleman A Evans.. 40.00.... 161.850 
American Cast Irpn Co. ... 3X 89.... 147,743
A J. Forsyth A Co................3«*.... 148,681
F.vane, Coleman A Evans.7 88.50.... 141.881 
Victoria Machinery Depot.. 43 75.... 166.305
Balfour. Guthrie A Co..........36.81.... 138.841
R D. Wood A Co.................... 17 90.... 141.842
•U. 8. Cast Iron P. Co.........  39 56 ... 150,250

43.84.,.. 163,749
•The former figure Is ship transport, 

the latter Is rail dispatch.
For special castings the following bids 

were received :
Rate

per ton.
A J. Forsyth A Co................$77 90....$ |,467
Robertson. Godson Co. .... 66,00.... 6,710
Drummond. McColl A Co. .. 70.00.... 8,640
Evans, Coleman A Evans ,.. 73 00.... 8,|06
American C’sst Iron P. Co. tt.OO.C.*f
IT. 8. Csst Iron P. Co.......... 73 76....
Yarrows, Ltd.............................. 66 40....
Terminal City Iron Works. 80 00.... 
Victoria Machinery Depot .. 68,»k,.r- 
Evens. Coleman A Evans .. 78.18.... 
Hutchison Brothers. Ltd... 64.00 ... 
Balfour. Guthrie A C*. »... 74 28....
K D. Wood A C* ................ «W OO

‘The council is willing to stop the 
relief work altogether, if you so de
sire.” said Iteeve McGregor In sink
ing to a delegation of some 40 men 
who waited un the Saanich council 

regard to 
unemployment, urging the cessation 
°Lajl W(?Lk paldlent than $,'.25 « day..

Explaining further, l e declared that 
the council would stop the work and 
W»UM be willing to adopi any aultabla- 
alternative if the deputation could 
suggest It to them.

“We win not work for $1.98 a day. 
and we ar* here to ask. you to abolish 
the system,” said one speaker.

“I tell th” reeve to stop the work, 
and call his bluff.” said Ah x. Welch- 
man. who handed a resolution toTCouil 
cilor Adams, passed at r Ward VIL 
meeting. rafting fnr trt* resignation 

After a scrap with Councilor Grant 
who expressed th? hop* that the depu 
tatlon w-rutrt *hr>w some reason. Sir. 
Watchman contint red fits address.

“WV object to accusations feeing 
made without Justiflcr.il..a.” sal 1 Court 
cilor Adams, who said thfri $3,Wl men 
tloned by Mr Watchman wàw for pre 
llminary equipment for the water
work.i plant. ,, . .......

‘He represents only himself.:' con 
tlnued the councilor, “and ho has to 
justify his present lack of occupa 
lion.” The councilor alluded to his 
desire, its had be n shown last year, 
to help th* unemployed, but for his 
part he did not care whether the relief 
w'ork Stuppad >t hot, after the way 
the delegation had behaved.

“Now try. Mr Watchman, to be 
fair.” interjected Councilor Grant, as 
tjw* speaker went on to criticise the 
purchase of machinery instead

TEAMSTERS AND ALL 
HORSE OWNERS

Know that the price of feed has advanced greatly during the 
I»«»t few months. That makes It all the more necessary that 
Mwt« should be M wulw, The ».n,t.rr Ness !.. make. It

I*. ,n<0 !.. . ...« . ,r. 1."Impossible'to waste feed. Come In and see it.

IMI1
>5MIP CnflMDUBS ^il2l4lNMRF5TRtCTî

A Large Showing of Smart Millinery at
Popular Price»

A smart Sailor Hat made with small brim, fitted with Tago 
straw. Top is covered with grey shirred silk. A pretty 
garland of flowers is used with excellent effect. Price 

..................... ..............................S8.50
A Hat B|d> of Mack Milan straw in the new ami
smart T^perary shape. It ip trimmvd with white silk moire 
rjbhon and jet spikes. Priea__

Sylvester’s Hen Food For Poultry
*e * m**,ur* °r all grains, also beef, bone and grit, so pro
portionately mixed that your birds cannot' full tx» lay. Per 108 lbs. $2.50

Tot 410 SYLVESTER FEED CO. 700 Yates

Letaon A Burpee. Ltd. . <6.00.. 8.063

He who does wrong does wrong against 
himself. He who acts unjustly acts un- 

•fustty to himself because he makes him- 
taU bad — Marcus Aurelius.

spending the money in day labor.
In declaring the work to be unfairly 

distributed, Mr. Watchman appeared 
to be annoyed with the Interjections.

Those who had worked for the mem 
hers in the election had some rights to 
he considered. an<lit wa* time th 
council agreed to mN?t the situation, 
he observed. often councilor» after 
election got a a welled head, and that 
apiiearvd to 'have happened here.

Councilor Grant declared that It was 
impossible to g» further with a ward 
appropriation of $5.000 for each wWd. 

■wad--»*» waa wwly p nwlhie 
limited numl-.-r .»f men employed 
steadily; “What In going to happen 
to the other *)•> or 450 men who want 
work In Saanich7“ the councilor asked. 
He explained how it came about that 
the $18,000 was now being expended. 
It was absurd to expect that the muni
cipality of Haanlch could possibly 
carry Its unemploy ed unaided.

“Are we Justified In spending $3 a day 
for a few. when by dividing the 
amount it will go further. The Idea 
of paying good wages does not enter 
Into this situation. There are some1 
men in this munlvlitallty who cannot 
do without the money, though some of 
you may do so." Mr. Grant added.

B. Simmons thought the time had 
come to mortgage the future, and 
something ought to be done to save 
the situation. Everyone was now pay 
ing lower wages a* a result of the dol
lar and a half scale In Haanlch. follow
ing the evil example of the council In 
lowering the scale.

"How do you expect a man to live 
on the $1.60, and how can you expect a 
man to do a good day’s work when he 
has not been working for several 
weeks,” Interjected a voice.

"We do not come here to fight the 
working men,” observed the reeve, 
after hearing the deputation.

We are carrying out this system 
to enable us to tide you over the pres
ent circumstances,” said Councilor 
Adams.

The councilors were Interrupted by 
declarations from the audience that 
the counclTs action was standardising 
wages at $1 50 a day la Saanich.

Councilor Grant told tho delegation 
they should show some respect In ap
proaching the council, an observation 
which was received ’ with Ironical 
laughter.

Councilor Borden dealt with the sub
ject from the financial aspect, and said 
it was Inevitable that some must go 
hungry In the conditions prevalent. It 
would be Impossible to*do better until 
the taxes came In, and said that when 
money for ward appropriations became 
available they had done the best that 
was ptMKlbie 

Councilor Tanner styled the call of 
the deputation on Councilor Adame

Lawn Mowers That Do Mow
The “AUTO SHARP'’—KING OF LAWN MOWERS—ean he 
»h*rpene<I at any lime with one minute's work (easy work). 

18-inch blades. Let us show this to you to-morrow.
AND THE PXICE IS ONLY $13.50 -t

1645 Drake Hardware Co., Ltd. 1418

.............................68.25
Another pretty Hat is made of black Tago straw with soft 
crown, low brim, and is trimmed with white and yellow
marguerites. Price ....................................................88.50
Send color is one of the most prominent colors for Spring 
In this shade we have one Hat that is made with Tago facing 

.with silk sfiirrod fWrng ami trimmed with varions colored 
SHters and berries. Price . ...... ...........  $9.50

Great Display of Neckwear
A Dainty White MueUn Collar with black pique eewn edge. Price

onl5r.....................................................................................................................26*
Another Pretty Cellar, at this price la made of white lawn, and Is

made In the roll style with embroidered corners. Price;..........25#
Fine lawn Roll Cellar, embroidered In the corner In dainty motifs 

and designs. Price ................................................................................. 36#
On# of the Very Noweet is a Flore Cellar of tine organdie edged will, 

a dainty lace. It fastens round the neck with a colored ribbon 
band Which Is decorated with a small flower. This Is very smart 

............ ........................................................••••..............................................31#

New Wellington Coal
From the famous No. 1 Mine. Nanaimo Collieries. WASHED NUT Coal 
$41.00 per ton. delivered. Guaranteed the very beat furl for stave* 

and cook stoves. *.

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block. 1004 BROAD STREET. Phone 647

Our Method: SO sacks to the ton. 100 lbs. of coal In each Back.

to reelgn a» a “foolish one,” For his 
part, as s fruit farmer he could not 
mak* $1.50 a day. and did not expect 
to this year. He denied that it was 
Any attempt to fix a standard wage.

No promise wa* given to the députa 
Mit, which withdrew after an hour 
and a half's conference*.

Communication* with regard to the 
lal*or ftituatton w-u** read from the 
Ward IV. Ratepayers' association, the 
Victoria Trades and Labor council 
(who particularly protested against 
reversion, to piece work and the wage 
of $1.50 on relief work), and from the 
meeting held at Tolmle school >n 

before, the .dckga! hm
a as heard.

The delegate of Ward II. stated that 
the -w hedule of wages wa* unsatis
factory, and ha J led to the government 
reducing wages on the Little Saanich 
mountain road to $2.25 a day. and other 
owners had followed suit. They 
strongly opposed the relief Work at 
$1.50 a day.

Mr. Smith spoke against the Intro
duction of piece work.

Councilor Grant--What Is fairer 
than piece work?

Mr. Smith said It was the thin end 
of the wedge, which would ruin the 
municipality. “If you start piece 
work In Saanich.” he said, “you Will 
know about It.”

In answer to Councilor Adams. En
gineer Johnston stated that men en
gaged on piece work had been earning 
good wages, dependent on the work 
Individually done.

SCORES METHOD OF 
CONTROLLING POLICE

Saanich Committee Ascertains 
Its Impotence Under Gov

ernment Restraint

CANADIAN MINERALS
Splendid Exhibit Shewn in the Cana 

dian Building at the Panama- 
Paeifle Exposition.

The last Issue to reach here of the 
Mining Press of San Francisco con
tains an article on 'Canadian Min 
erala at the Panama-Pacific Exposl 
tlon,” which praises the Canadian 
mineral exhibition of minerals shown 
in th* Canadian building. In the col 
lection are specimens from the mines 
operated by thé Consolidated Smelting 
Company of Canada which w 
pioneer In the electrolytic refining ot 
lead 'bullion. The Granby company 
has many specimens, and gold, silver, 
copper ores are shown by the British 
Columbia Copper company, one large 

contain» coal specimens from 
Nora Scotia, Albert* and British Co
lumbia.

A very picturesque eceea in the 
building, according to the article, is 
that of a mineral cav* through an 
opening In which la seen Dawson city 
with the midnight tun shining upon It. 
Orte mineral case contains specimens 
from Nelson district a very
extensive display.

’There was a time when the pvoplè 
of Haanlch could conduct their af 
fairs, but that time has gone, and « 
providential government la looking 
after us, mixing up a political laeue 
with a non-political matter. It la time 
for the people of Haanlch to take 
themselves a little more seriously. In 
police matters the health and morals 
committee was supposed to have aome 
responsibility, and to be of some pur
pose." These remarks, made by Coun
cilor Grant, at the Haanlch council 
meeting yesterday, were made In mov
ing a report from the health and 
morale committee containing a re
commendation. among others, to ap
point the police and one special con
stable. as poundkeepers.

Councilor Jones—I do not think this 
Is fair.

The Reeve—The police will have no 
Jurisdiction in. the courts unless you

The New Silk Dresses Are Very
Pretty

One I* made of taffeta silk of a pretty shade. The 
bolero effect Is very smart and Is made with 
shirred waist. The sleeves are of ntnon of sanv 
color The skirt Is very full but Is made to fit 
close round the hips by having- two rows <>f 
shirring, going completely around. Price $27.50 

Another dainty dress Is made of navy crepe de
___ gftA***:■-- The r..pus* Is made w ith a vest effect.

and dropped should» re. The should» re are 
daintily ernbroldervd in gold and navy siik 
thread. The skirt Is full with a deep yak*

__Pric* v •• ............... .........$30.00
Navy taffeta is the material used in this unusually 

pretty dress. It la made In Dutch style with 
,hlgh shlrnd waist and full skirt. Trimming* 
Include a roll collar of organdie and pretty hand 
embroidery* on the shoulders. Price. , $21.75

From the Bargain Baaement
Linger,, and 8h,rtw»i.t, Price, 40# and KO#
Bedspreeds. Each only ....................... $1.00
Hou», Dr,,,,» Each ....................._....................M,
Towels. Pries, pair ...................... .............................25#
Millinery Flowers, 15#, 55# and ........................36#
Children’s Cashmere Hose. Per pair...................20#
Childrwi’e Dram,, very pretty and services!,Ir. 

Prtcs ....................     $1.00

Smart Spring Suits at Prices to Suit
^ All Purses

A Smart Suit of pretty colored gabardine. It is 
-made In military style. The mat Is Trimmed In 
front with two rows of nlckle buttons. The back 
|9 mad, with e box-pleated flare. The skirl la 
plain and has a yoke effect. Price.........$12.50

Navy K,I'.udine is the material selected for this 
distinguished looking! Suit. The coat is made In 
seml.Xorfolk sfyre. many Tlarrd to gfve a full 
effect, and Is fitted with two side pockets. The 
skirt Is made plain, and I» trimmed WIHTEufioha 
at tbs back. Price . __________________ $35.00

Navy blue serge is the material used in this low 
priced Suit. The coal Is the usual half-length, 
trimmed In military fashion at the back with 
black braid and silk covered buttons. The skirt 

„ *»-!*•?? .. .............. ........................... ...... $18.75

Spring Model Corsets Specially
Priced

Three were made by the Thomson's Corset Com
pany. who have a great reputation for manufac
turing only most reliable goods. This special 
lino Is made In the Spring model, from a good 
quality coutll. For comfort, style, wearing quali
ties and value these are hard to beat. Gordon s 
special price .............................................................  $1.25

KASLO AND ISLANDS 
SELECT CANDIDATES

= MHfr Jackson Chosen at Sid
ney Convention; Consérva- 

tives Cheer Mr, Brewster

tio this.|
The motion was agreed to without 

further debate, to give the police 
standing aa poundkeepers.

There are some persons In Haanlch 
with public spirit wtv> rould have 
set an example to Victoria citlxens, in 
dealing with expropriation proceed
ings. The council authorised the re
imbursement of owners who had pur
chased property on Shelbourne street 
extension at the actual expenditure 
Involved, the Idea being to avoid the 
council having to pay unnecessarily 
for the land after the expropriation 
by-law was passed, which has since 
been done Thus the council has been 
avoided being mulcted.

The council turned down a propos! 
tlon from the license edmmiasioners 
to reduce the liquor license fee» J» 
$60 per year.

Finding that the Central Employ
ment and Relief bureau la sending out 
men from the city to Saanch. the 
council decided to advertise In the 
city papers that It will welcome regis
trations at the municipal hall from 
prospective employers, so that the 
waiting liât at the hall may be en- 
*****

M B. Jackson, of this city, was 
unanimously selected as Liberal candi
date for the Islands at a large and 
enthusiastic convention held at Sid
ney last evening. There was a good 
representation of delegates from all 
parts of the constituency, and the 
meeting was splendidly optimistic from 
the start. The chair was taken by G. 
Ivan, of Halt Spring Island. Many 
former Conservatives In the district 
have already announced their Inten
tion of supporting Mr. Jackson.

After the convention- a meeting of 
the Islands District Liberal associa tlon 
was held when H. C. Brewster was 
re-elected honorary president, and the 
following also were re-elected:

President—Alexander McDonald.
Vice-President—James Horlll.
Secretary-Treasurer—W M Mo watt
A spirited discussion followed th* 

election of officer* and tentative ar
rangements were made for the com
ing campaign. A proposed big Liberal 
rally at Ganges was discussed, though 
no definite plane have yet been made

At the Liberal convention of the Kaalo 
district last night, amid Intense enthu 
slasm. John Keene was unanimously 
selected to be the Liberal candidate In 
that riding. Mr. Keene is aa old 
mining man of the Kaalo district, and 
is Intensely popular all over the dis
trict The convention expressed Its 
utmost confidence In the result of the

A communication has just been re
ceived by Mr. Brewster from Alan D. 
Lamb, secretary of the Prince George 
and District Liberal association, ask
ing him to accept the office of honor
ary vice-president of the organisation. 
The Prince Georg* association #as or- 

dxed at a recent meeting, and Mr. 
Lamb «aye in hie letter ‘that the

future of Liberalism In this district 
shows good promise.”

The following resolution was un 
animously adopted at the meeting:

“Be It resolved that we express our 
confidence In the Liberal platform and 
party of British Columbia, led by H. 
C. Brewster, and having regard to the 
future welfare of the province, pledge 
our efforts to elect aLUmmA, adorn
ment nt Victoria."______________ .

Word from Merritt says that both 
parties are busily engaged at the pre
sent time In preparatory election work. 
The Liberals held a large meeting 
there last night. The Conservative 
plan to have a general meeting on 
Monday next, when they will nominate 
their candidate. Merritt is alive with 
rumors that a Labor candidate will be 
In the field.

Cheered Mr Brewster.
Vancouver. March 17.—“Three cheers 

for Brewster.” was the way the Con 
serval Ive meet ing finished up at the 
Kalenberg hall. Main street, last night, 
following the singing of the national 
anthem, and after Mr. Bowser had re
fused to answer questions which a 
number of those In the audience wish
ed to put to him when he had finished 
speaking. It had been promised by 
the chairman, ex-Reave B. Churchill. 
of Point Grey, that an opportunity 
would be given to aak questions, and 
there was considerable disappointment 
that they were not allowed to be put 
as the hour was early, It being only 16 
o'clock when Mr. Bowser finished 
speaking.

Mr Bowser admitted. In answer to a 
questioner and the Insistent queries as 
to when the election would be 
that *1 do not know. It may be next 
month; It may be In May. next Sep
tember, or even next March. It

the Avenue Theatre blotk nominated a 
full ticket to contest the six Vancouver 
seats for the provincial legislature. 
Light names were proposed, the fol
low Ing being cluwen on the first bal
lot: Messrs. J. Hurringt-m, J. ,8!da- 
way. W. A. Pritchard. C. Lester J 
Kavanaugh. and W. W. Lefeaux Af
ter the selection of the candidates a 
campaign ^mrmtttee. ‘Crtfl Éîkil n g oTtTiT” 
six candidates and Messrs. Mtevcnson. 
Jer.it'ms, Alexander McLean. White- 
head, McKendrlck, ilaynor. Mills. lr- 
\vln. Cook and several others, was

It was stated that there was a pos
sibility of the party placing candidates 
In North and South Vancouver ridings. 
The following Socialists have already 
been nominated to contest constituen
cies in other parts of the province; T 
Connor, Fern le; K. T Kingsley, Bto- 
can; J. A. Macdonald. Cumberland; 
John Mclnnle, Fort George.

Prince George. B. C., March 17.— 
Charles A. Cask ell. president of the 
local Liberal association and general 
manager of the Fort George and Al
berta Telephone company was nomin
ated here last night aa Liberal candi
date for the new Fort George riding. 
The conservatives are to hold a 
nominating convention Thursday this 
week.

John Me Inn is, carpenter and former 
member for Grand Forte* will run on 
Socialist ticket

-

not yet been eettled.”
The meeting wee held for the nom

ination of e Oneermtlve candidate for 
the riding of Richmond. W. J. Baird 
wae selected. He to a lawyer.

«>« always aggravated during 
damp. Changeable weather 
and ordinary treatments are 
offtn useless.
e_ $r*C©n<£4ton. need the oil-food

K m stated that *, a. Ritchie, of the
Ritchie Contracting company, of Van-

* a aso^was «6 Isaac* ua
HMmh add. and strengthen the

couver, will run as an Independent organe te expel thee.
candidate in the Terminal City. An- jbefTe EmmUon, wHh earefel diet
other Independent candidate in the f* *4 eopth, often relieves the
Terminal City will likely be J. C. 0111, 
ex-reere of North Vancouver.

lanM nudes and stiffened - 
Jetntoa^eu^u. the .harp.

The Vancouver branch of the So-
WetMii have ftdhio.

claitot party of Canada last night In 
convention at their headquarters la

THE TORTURES 
OF RHEUMATISM


